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INTRODUCTORty NOTICE.

lu attempting to convey to the general reader a practicai or reai.iy
useful knowledge, of the Minerais and GeoIogy of Canada, it is ad-
visable to consider the subject under the foilowing heads:

1. Ilow minerais are distinguished from one another.
2. The minerais andi metallic ores met with in Canada.
3. Hlow rocks are classifieti. andi distinguished.
4. Orgaxie Remains : their use a-ad teachings.
5. Subdivisions. and distribution of Canadian rocks.

The term leGeoiogy" comprises, strictiy, a knowiedge of the, phy.
sical history of the Earth, as reveaied to us by the study of' the- rock.

* The objpct of the - ceies of papers.to'be publishoed under this titiu, is twol'old: -First, to,
enable our surveyors.. fariners, and otiiers, to determine the Canadian rniixerâiý tliat inay
come.unider their observation;, aud, secondi!, to serve as an introduction tb the valuabre
reports and other publications issucidby our Gcological Survey.

'VOL. V. B
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masses which lie around and beneathi us; and by a comparison of
the resuits of ancient phienomena, withi the forces and agencies stili at
work in modifying the surface of the globe. As geology is thus es-
sentially basecl on the study of rocks and their contents, and as rocks
are made up of a certain number of' simple minerais, it is necessary,
or at ieast advisable, to obtain a knowledge of' these latter (so as to
be able to recogniize them when met with), before proceeding to the
discussion of the rocks into whichi they enter. With these minerais,
aiso, it is convenient to consider a few others of economie application
and common occurrence, including the more important metallie ores.
In this consideration, the characters or properties by which minerais
are distinguishied from one another Nvill first be explairied, introdue-
tory to a Tabular Distribution of Canadian miiierais. The latter will
be so arranged as to enabie the rer-der to make out the name of any
one of the included species, with great faciiity.

I. II01V MINERALS &~RE DISTINGUISHIED PROM ONE ANOTHER.

Min erais are distinguished from one another by certain eharacters
or properties which they possess : such as forrn, degree of hardness,
fusibiiity, &c. Ilence, it is to these characters that our attention
must be first directed.

Minerai characters are of two kinds :pliysical or external characters,
and cliemical characters. The former are exhibited by the minerai
under ordinary conditions ; the latter, only when the minerai is expos-
ed to the action of heat or minerai acids, by wvhich, in general, a
certain degree of chemical decomposition is effected. Hience the term

4,1cheica 1'as applied to these latter characters.
The physical properties of minerais are somewhat numerous ; but

many, although of the highest interest in indicating the existence of
natural laws, and in their relations to physical science generally, are
not readily available as a means of minerai discrimination. These,
conseqnentiy, will be omitted from consideration in tQhe foliowing
pages; and the otiier characters wiil be discussed only in so far as
they admit of direct application to the end in view-nameiy, the
practical discrimination of minerais one from another.*

* ln the explanation of these varions cbsraèntert, it is oceasionalIy necessary to refer, as
exanies. to a feiv substances of foreign occurrence. Tho reader will thereforo understand,
that the present Part of this Essay makes no0 special mention of the minerais o? Canada, but
is sbnply an Introduction to Part II, iu which these minerais %vill be found arranged
together.
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The following are the characters in7 question:

1. Aspect or Lustre.
2. Colour.
3. Streak.
4. Form.
5. Structure.
6. lardness.
7. Specific Gravity.
8. ]Relative Malleability.
9. Magnetism.

10. Taste, &c.

1. A.epect or Lusir.-.-We have here to consider, first: the /dnd;
and, secondly, the dcgree or inten.&ity of the lustre, as possessed by
the mineraI under examination. The kind of lustre may bcecither
metallic, as that of a piece of copper, silver, &c.; or sitb-ietallic, as
that of most kinds of anthracite coal; or 9zon-meta flic, as that of
stones in general. 0f the non-metallie lustre there are severai varie-
ties, as, more especialiy : the vitreous or giassy lustre-exampie : rock-
crystai ; the iresinons lustre-ex. : native suiphur ; the pearly lustre-
ex.: talc; the sil17c lustre (usually accompanying a fibrous strue-
ture)-ex. ; fibrous -ypsum ; the .9tony aspect ; the eartlty aspect,
&c. These ternis sufficiently explain thlemseives. Occasionally, two
kinds of non-metallic lustre are siinultaueously present, as in obsi-
dian, wrhich exhibits a -c resino-vitreous " aspect; and the lustre in
some zeolites is pearly within, and vitreous externally. In mica, and
some few other minerais, there is frequently a pseudo-metallic lustre.
This mnay be distiaguished froni the metallie lustre properly so-called,
by beiug accompanied by a degree of trauslucency, or by the powder
of the minerai being white or light-colored: minerais of a true mie-
tailic aspect being aiways opaque, and their powder beiug always
black or daikz-colore .So far as regards tlue nietallie and the non-
metallie lustres, there are very few minerais which exhibit (in their
different varieties) more than one kiud. Thus, galena, the common
cire of Iead, copper pyrites, &c., aiways preseat a inetallie lustre;
whilst, on the other baud, quartz, feldspar, calc-spar, gypsuni, &c.,
are neyer found. otherwise than with a non-metallie c'spect. Ilence,
by means of this easiiy-recognized, character, we May divide al
-minerais into two broad groups; and thus, if we pick up a specimen
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and wish to ascertain its name, we need only look for it amougst tho
minerais of that group with which it agrees in lustre. The first stop
towvards the determination of~ the substance will in this way ho ef-
fected.

The (leyrec of lustre may bcecithor spiendent, shining, glistening,
glimmering, or dul; but the character iý one o? comparatively little
importance.

2. Go/our.-NVhen combined with a metallie aspect, colour becomes
a valuable character in the determination of minerais, because it then
remnains constant as regards a given salhstance. Thus galena, the
common ore of Icad, is always 1egd-grrey; copper pyrites, always
brass-vcllow; native gold, nlways gold-Yellowv; and so forth. Wlen
accompanied, however, by a vitreous or other non-metallie lustre,
colour is, practically, a character of l'o value ; as in that case, the
mninerai may present, in its different varieties, evcry variety o? colour.
Thus, Nve have colourless quartz>. amethystine or violet quartz, red
quartz, yeilow quartz, &c., just as in the vegetable kingdom, we have
red, wvhite, and yellow roses; and dahlias, &c., of almost every shade.
*When combined ivitii a metalio aspect, the colour is said to be me-
tallie; and of metall ie colours we piay enuiverate the following:

White... Silver-white ... ex. Native silver.
Ti-vie .... ex. Pure tin; cobalt ore.

Grey ... JLead-grey .... ex. Galena.
tStcel-grey......ex. Specular iron ore.

Black ... Iroit-black (usually 'with sub-metallic lustre) ex. Mag..
netic iron ore.

(Gold-yellow ... ex. Native gold.
Yellow.. Brass-yellow. ex. Copper-pyrites.

(lronze-yellow (a brownish-yellow) ex, MIagnetie pyrites.
Red ... Copper-red...ex. native copper.

These mietallie colours are often more or less obscured hy a black,
brownish, purpie, or iridescent sitrface-tarnislt. Lience, in noting the
colour of' a minerai, a newly-fractured surface shouii be observed.
The non-metallic colours comprise, white, grey, black, blue, green,
red, yellow, and brown, with their various shades and intermixtures;
as orange-yeilow, straw-yelloiv, reddish-brown, greenish-black, &c.
*lu mineraIs of a non-metallie aspect, the colour is sometimes uni-
form ; and nt other times, two or more colours are prescrnt together, in
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8pots, bands, &c., as in the varieties of' quartz, called agate, blood-
fltoxue, jasper, and so forth. lIn labradorite, or Labrador feldspar, a
beautiful play or change of' colour is observed in certain directionà.
The finer varieties of Opal aiso exhibit a beautiful and wcl.knz3wn
iridescence.

3. Streal.-Uader this techuical terra is edmprised the colour of
ilie powder produced by drawing or <1streaking " the minerai under
observation, across a filz or piece of' unglazeri porcelain. The charac-
ter is a valuable one on account of its urtif'ormity; as, no0 natter how
varied the colcur of a minerai may be in different specimens, the
streak wl 1 remnain of one and tbe saine colour- throughout. Thus,
blue, green, yeiiow, red, violet, and other specimens of fluor spar,
quartz, &e., exhibit equally a white or 'Iluncoloured " streak. The
streakc is somctimes leunchan&ed," or of the same tint as the external
colour of the minerai; but far more frequently it presents a different
colour. Thus, Cinnabar, the ore of' mercury, has a rcd colour and
red streak ; realgar, or sulphide of arsenic, lbas a red colour ana
orange-yeilow streak ; copper pyrites, a brass-yeiiow colour, and
greenishi-blaek streak; and so forth. In certain malleabie and sectile
minerais, whilst the colour reinains uncharnged in the streak, the
lustre is increased. The streak is then said to be cl shlining." Finaiiy,
it should be remarlied, that ln trying the streak of very hard minerals,
we must crush a sinali fr-agment to powder, iu place of using the file ;
because otherwise, a greyish-biack streak, arising Prom the abrasion of
the file, might very possibly bc obtained, and so conduce to error.
lit may be observed, however, that; all minerais of a non-metallie as-
pect, and sufficient; hardness to resist the file, have a white streak.

4. Poren.-The forins presented by minerais, mnay be cither regular
Ôr irreqular. Regular forms are calicd crystlas, whether the minerais
which present them be transparent or opaque. The terin lecrystal "
was first appiied to transparent vitreons specimens of quartz or rock-
crystal ; but, -as it was subsequently found that; opaque spccimens of
quartz presented exactly the same forms, and that opDque as well a*s
iransparent forms of other minerais existed, the term graduaily iost
its original signification, and came to be appiied to ail regular formns
of minerais, whether transparent, transincent, or opaque. Minerais
of' a metallie lustre a-ce always opaque ; anjd many of these, as iron
pyrites and galena, occur frcquently ini very regular and symmetrical
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crystals. Crystals originate in almost ail cases in which matter pas se
fromn a gaseous, or liquid, into a soiid state; but if the process take
place too quickiy, or the matter soiidify without free space for expan-
sion, erystalline masses, ia place of regular crystals, wiil resuit. If a
small fragment of arsenical pyrites, or native arsenic, bc heated ut one
end of an open g.lass t.ube (five or six inebies long and one-fowrth of
an inch in dianieter), the arsenic, in volatilizing, wiil combine with
oxygen, and formn arsenious acid, whicb iill be deposited at the other
end of the tube, in the formn of minute octahiedrons (Fi g. 3, below).
lIn like manner, if a few particles of common sait be dissolvcd in a
small quantity of water, and a drop of the solution be evaporated
gently (or suffcrcd to evaporate spontaucously) on a piece of glass,
numerous littie cubes and hupper-shaped cubical agègregations, 'vill me-
suit. Boiiing watcr, a'gain, saturatcd îvith common aium, will deposit
octahedral crystals on cooling: the cooled water flot bcing able to
rctain in solution the fuli amount of aluni dissolved by the hot water.
In like manner, sugar, sulphur, aiid other bodies crystallise by slow
cooling fromn the molten state.

The study of crystal-forms constitutes the science of Crystaliogra-
phy. To enter into the details of this science would extend out
present discussioa beyond its proposed limits, and carry ns aitogether
beyoncl the objeet in view-the simple determination of the naines of
comrnonily-occurring, minerals-and hence we shaîl confine ourselves
to the general statement, that crystals admit of being arranged in
six groups, or " systenis;"' the forms of each in(hýviual group passing
into one another by simple transitions, but having no relations to the
forms of the other groups.* The naines of these respective groups,

The reidcr de.-irous ta Lak~e up the study of Crystallography in a marc cxtended nianîser,
may attend the aut-lior's:ileci-.l courses af lectures wvhieh inchide that subjeet. Iu thoe,
the use at crystallographic instruments is slscwn, aud tise lectures are illustrated by nu-
anerous Nwood and porelain inocels, draving:s, and ntural crystals. The falliing is ex-
tracted frein the syllabus of the advanced course on Mineralogy:-

CnrTTALLOGRÂPIIY, P&UT 1.-Crystals, lsow defined. Formation of Crystals. Elements
of Crystals: planes, edlges, augles; diagonals, axes. Fanms and combinations. Replaeing
planes. General namenclature or Feanis and simple Crystals. Lawç of constint Angles.
bicasurcasent of Angles L-,ts or Synistry: Liolohiedra, llemihcdral, nd Tetartohiedral
Fanms. Classification ar Crystals. D)imorphisns. Isoiuorphiisns. Compaund Crystals.
Distortions. Pseudoasorphs.

1&sTr l.--Tlic six systems (et Cryst4lllization. Tiie Ilonornetric s.ystcm. TIse I)imctric
systemn. The Hexagonal systens. The Trirnetrie systems. Tise >Jonoclinic systens. The
Tricliic systcm. 3lcthod o! ascertaining thc systein of a ariven Crystal.

P&nT 111.--Optical and otîser physical relations of Cr.ystallograî,hy.
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with figures of a few of their more common forms and combinations,
are given in the annexed tabular view.

Thle .2lonometric or Regular System.-This group includes thz
cube (Fig. 1), the rhombic dodecahedron (Fig. 2), the regular octa-
hedron (Fig. 3), trapezohiedrons or leucitoids (Fig. 4), pentagonal
dlodecahedrons (Fig. 5), &c. Fig. 6 is a combination of the cube and

F: a 1
Fzc*.~2.

21G. 5.

~3.

FIG. 6.

Fia. 4.

FIG. 7.

octahedron ; Fig 7, a combination of the cube and pentagonal dode-
cahiedron. Native gold, silver, copper, iron pyrites, galenla, magnetie
iron ore, garuet, fluor spar, rock salt, and numerous other ininerals,
crystailize mn this systcm.

DLie _Dimetria or SQrr-'r sai yster.-This incl.udes, princi-
paUy, square-based prîins anid pyramids (or octahedrons), ana their
combinatiýns. Figures S and nine are examples of Dimetrie crystals.

'FIa. . FIG. 9.

.Amongst ineris, Gopper Pyrites, Tin-stone, Zircon, ana idocrase,
may be cited as belonging to the group.

Xkte ifexaqonat systern.-Regtilar six-sided prisms (i g. 10) and
pyramnids (Fig. 11), combinations of these (Fig 12), rhombohiedrons
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(Figs. 13 and 14), and scalenioledrons (g.15), ore ineluded Under
this system. Graphite, R{ed Silver ores, Cinnabar, Specular Iran
Ore , Corunduin, Quartz, Beryl], Apatite or jphasphate of lime, Ca1L

carcous Spar, Doloinlite, and Carbonate of Troui, are somo of the
principal minerais whiohi belin ta it.

Tfie rri>ncrio or Rltoibic eystem-i.-This system. includes righti-
r'hornbie prisins, reetangular p ris ns, rhoxnbie octaliedrons, &c., and
their cambinatians. Fi-. 16 is a rhoinbic prism; fitgs. 17 and 18 are

FIa. 16. FIG. 17. FIG. 18.

combiiiatianis bcianging ta this systein. White iron-pyritesmispickel
or arsenical pyrites, native suiphur, tapa«.z, staurolite, arragonite,
beauy spar, celestine, and BIpsar salt, are sanie of tlie principal
minierais which belong ta this graup.

Tlie.2'Joocli7zic or Oblique Rizombie .sytm.-lihonbie prisuns ana
pyramidq, and rectangrular prisins and pyramids, ivith oblique or
slopiny base, bolong ta this system. Figs. 19 and 20 are inonoclinie
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combi-nations. The principal minerais comprise: Augite, Hor.
blende, Epidote, Orthoclase, or potashi feldspar, Stilbite, and Gvpsum.

FIG. 19. FIG. 20.

The Triclinic, or -Douly Obligue system.*-he forma of this
system are oblique (or they incline) in tvro directions. The crystals in
general are more or less flat and unsymînetrical in appearance. No
two planes meet at right angles; and there are neyer more than two
sinilar planes present ini any crystal belonginjg to, the group. Axi-
nite, Albite or soda feldspar, Labradorite or limie feldspar, and
suiphiate of copper, are the principal triclinie minerais.

Such is a brief exposition of the six crystal systemns. For present
purposes it wifl only be necessary for the student, to impress upon
bis memory the following forma, so as to be able to recognize thieni
whea met -%vitli. The cube (Fig. 1), the regular octahedron f-3), thbe
thombie dodecahiedron (2), the pentagonal dodecahedron (5), the
cubo-octahiedron (6), the regular six-sided prisin (10), a coinination
of a six-sided prisnî and pyraniid (12) a rhlomboliedron (13 and 14>,
a scalenohedron (15), a rholabie prism, (1G).

The irregular forms presenited by minerais are of very subordinate
importance.; so that a few of the more common need only be mea-
tioned. Most of the terms used in reference to these, explain
theniselves.

.Irrc9ular vzincral fo2-:ns:Globular or *modu2lar, ex. quartz, itou
pyrite~s; reniforni or kidney-shaped, ex. quartz, &e.; botryoidal
mamniilaited : a form. inade up of a series of rounded elevations and
depressions, or otherwise exhiibiting a, surface of thiis character, ex.
tedaand brown iron ore, ealcedony, &o.; stalactitie, ex. cale spar,
&c. ; corallirorin, resembliug certain branehing, corals, ex. arragonite;
dendritie or arborescent, a branching fori, often made up of small
agrgregated crystals, ex. native silver, native copper, &c.; filiform or
wire-likce, es. native silver; acieular, in needie-likçe crystallizations,
ex. nmany varieties of augite, hornblende, epidote, &c. 'When a
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minerai. bas a perfectly indefinite shape it is said to be " massive " or
6Camorphous.-"

Structure :7-In the miajoritv of minerais, a certain kind of struc-
ture, or, in other ,vords, the, shape as well as the mode of aggregation
of the sinaller masses of whicli they are composed, is a1iays observ-
able. Structure in minerais may be either lainellar, larninar or

folate, risnaicflrou, ra'nular, or cornpact. When the minerai,
as in most; varieties of calc-spar, heavy-spar, feldspar, and gypsum,
for examaple, is made up of broad tabular masses producing a more
or less stratified appearance, the structure is said to be lainellar.
When the tabular masses, (whetber straight, wavv, or curved,) become
extremely thin. or leaf'y, as in mica more especialiy, the structure is
said to be ianuinar, or foliated, or soinetimes inicaceous. The scaly
structure is a variety of this, ia which the laminSe are of saal tsize.
When the component niasses are much longer thanî broad or deep, as
in many specirnens of tourmaline. beryl, cale-spar, &c., the structure
is said to bc prisniatic or coluuainar. When the prisinatic concretions
become very narrow, the fibrous structure originates. ri ibrous Min-
erais may have eithier: a straighit or parallel-fibrous structure, as in
many specimens of gypsuin, cale-spar, &c. ; a coufuseffly-fibrous
structure, as in mauy speci'niens of augite and hornblende ; or a
radiated-6.broua struceture, as in the radiated varieties of iron pyrites,
in -natrolite, wauveilite, &c.,-the :fibres radiating froin one or more
central points. Minerais made Up of simall grains or granular masses
àre said to have a granniar structure; ex. granular or saccbaroidal
limestone, granular gypsuni, &c. Fiually, -,ehen the tomponent par-
ticles are not apparent, the minerai is said to bave a compact struc-
ture, as in the native malleabie metals, obsidian, and most vatieties
of quartz. liard and vitreous mninerais of a compact structure (ex.
obsidian), generally show when brokien, a conc7widal fracture, or a
series of circular markings resembling the lies of growvth on the
external surface of a bivalve sheil.

Almost al minerais, especialiy those of a lamellar structure,
separate more readily in certain directions thau in others. This
peculiarity is called eceavage. The fragm>rents resulting fromn1 "cieav-
age"bave often alperfecly regular or definite form. Thus the purer
specimens of calc-spar, no matter what their external formn, break
-very readily into rhombohiedrons, which measure 10505' over tleir
obtuse edges. Galena, the common ore of lead, yields rectangular
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or cubical cleavage forms ; 'whilst the cubes of fluor-spar break off
most readily at the corners or angles, and yi ,'d regular actahedrons,
fig. 3.

Nardness.-Tlie hardness of a minerai is its relative power of
resistiug abrasion, not that of resisting blows: many of the hardest
minerais being exceedingly brittie. Practically, the character is of
great importance. By its aid gypsuni may be distinguished in a
moment fram cale-spar or liinestone, calc-spar fram feldspar, and
copper pyrites front iran pyrites, not ta mention ather exarnples.*
The degree of bardness in minerais is conventionally assuined to vary
front 1 to 10 (1 being the lowest) as in the following scale drawn up
by a German mineralogist, Mils, and now generally adopted:

Scale. ofIfar'ness-M7is' Scale.

2. IRoOR S, a transpu ýnt cleavabie variety.
3. OoaoisSP.&n, P v-sparent; variety.
4. ri xoi Sr.&u.
5. APATITE.
6. FiYDsPrà.
7. Roox OILYsTim.

8. Tor.&z.
9. CoiLUI,'nUM.

10. TuE Di.mtoIND.

In order ta ascertain the hardness of a minerai by means of this
scale, wehittempt ta scratch the substance under examinatian, by the
different specilnens belanging ta the scale; beginning -'Vith the hard-
est, i arder not ta expase the specimens ta unnecessary wear. Or,
we take a fine file, and caonpare the hardness af the minerai with
that of the individuai members af -the scale, by drawing the file
briskly across thent. Tihe comparative harÉdness is estiînated by the
resistance affered ta the file; by the noise produced by the file in
passing across the specimens; and by the amount af pow'der so

* Gypsuin iay bc scratclicd by the fl:3ger nail. Calc.spar and copper pyrites may bc
scratchied casily by a knife; -%vhilst féldsp3sr and iron pyrites arc bard enotigli to scratch
window-glass. Not long ago, as inentioned by Sir William Logau, a farmer ia the Otawa
di.stslct wvas put to mnucli expen5c.-nd aimoyance by znistaking fcldspar for exystaline lime.
etone, and attetnpting teoburn it irtto limue.
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obtained. The degyreo of hardness of the minerai is then said to be
equal to that o? the meinber of the scale with which it agrees the
nearest. Thus, if the minerai agrees ia hardness with Filuor-spar
we saY, ia its description, -1 (or hardness) =4l. If, on the other
baud, it be somewhat softer than fluor-spar, but lbarder than calcare-
ous spax', we say, 11=15. Finally, if, as frequently bappens, the
hardness o? a minerai viiry slightly in different specimens, the limits
o? the bardness are alivays stated. Thuq, if in some specimens, a
minerai agree in hardness with. calc-spar, and in others with fluor-
spar, Nvwe say, IH = 3 to 4 ; or, more comnionly-, 1-I = 3 - 4. If tho
harduess be very rigorously tested, it iviI1 frequently be found, to
diier slighbtly on different faces of a crystallized speciiben, or on the
broad faces and the edges of the 1arainie o? foliated specimens,-but
this, so far as regards the simple deterinination of minerais, is prao -

tically of littie moment.
As the minerais of Nvhich tLhe scale, of Mühs consists, xnay not

be in ail places obtainable, or always at hand when required, the
author of this paper contrived some years ago another scale, agreeing
closely enougyh f'or practical purposes ivith that o? Mohs, and exact-
ing for its application oly such objects as are always to Le met with.
The following is the scale in question ; its use explains itself -

Ci aprnan's Convenient Scale of ffardncss, to cor-respond wit7h that
of Mai$s.

1. Yields easily to the nail.
2. Does not yield to the uail. Poes not scratch a copper coin.
3. Scratches a copper coin, but is also scratched by one, being

of about the samo degree o? hardness.
4. Not scratched Ly a copper coin. Does noV scratch glass

(ordinary window-glass).
5. Scratches glass very feebly. YKieids easily to the knife.
6. Scratches glass easily. «Yields with difficulty to the kanife.
7. Does flot yield to the knife. Yields with diffieulty to thé

edge o? a file.
8, 9, 10. liarder tban flint or rock-crystal.

OGanvenient terms o? coruparison for ;degrees of hardness above
No. 7 cannot ho easily obtaiaed; but that is o? littie consequencei
as there are but few minerais o? comnion occurrence which exhibit

a, hihe dre;, and these are readily distingui 'hed by other char.
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acters. Where, in the abovo seigle, two terins of com parison are
einpioyed, both must of course be attended to in the deterinination
of the hardness.

19c~l rai.- isl soacaracter of great value in the
determination of minerais. The speciflo gravity of a body is i1s
weight compared witb the weighit of an equal bulk of pure' wvter.
In order to aseertain the speeife gravity of a minerai we weighi the
specirnen firsi; in air and then in water. The loss of weight ln the
latter case exact]y equals the 'weighit of the displaced water, or, in
other words, of a volume of water equal to the volume of the mine-
rai. Nov, the specifie gravity of pure water,, at a temperature of

'bout 620, being assumed to equal 1, or u t. ut 1'olows that the
specifie gravity of a minerai is obtaiued by dividing its %vei'ght in air
by its loss of weight in water. Thus, if a =the weight in air, and

w = the weighit in water, G, or sp. 9gr. a

.1?xampe.-A piece o? cailcareous spar weighs 66 grs. la air, and
42 grs. w'hen immersed in rain or distilled va ter. lience its sp. gr.

__ 66 __66 _

=64 F = 2.75.*

The weight of the minerai. may be ascertained most conveniently
ancl -with sufficient, exactuess for generai purposes, by a pair of sr-ail
staies such as are cominoniy called Ilapothecaries' scalca." Tiiese
may be purcbased for a couple of dollars, or everi less. A smýa]l lole
must be madle in the centre of one of t'ho pans for the passage of a
horse-hair or silkien fibre, about flour luches lu Ieugth, and fur-
nished at its free end with a Ilslip- knot " or runitg noose, to hold
the specilnen whilst ut is engegedin water. The strings of the
perforated pan inay aiso be somnewlmt shorteued, but the balance
m~ust iu this case be broughit into equilibriumn by a few strokes of a
file ou the under aide of the other pan, or by attachirig thinner
strings to it. If grain weights be used with this balance, tie follow-
ing 'will be required : 50 grs., 30, 20, 10, 5, 3, 2, 1, 0 5, 0.3, 0.2, L.

Tha qpecifie graviLy bottie often recornxended lu mineralogical.
vorks, is too heavy to be carried by the scales described above.
Bottles of the smallesi; capacity, weigh, -wheu filied. with water, at
least,5O0 grains; and these scales will not earry more than 200, or

2Ograins ab the mosi;. They are not very sen~sitive, indeed, whben

T~his is the maximumu spcific gravity or calcarcous sipar.
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loaded with more than 50 or 60 grains in each pan, aithougli often
of great delieaey -when carrying lesser weights. The use of the
sp. gr. bottle requires a chemical. balance, costing, at the very lowest,
some twenty-five or thirty dollars, besides being o? diffleuit porta-
bility; and hence its employment for general purposes is scarcely
-available.

Relative .Zialleability.-Some few minerais, as native gold, native
-silver, suiphide o? silver, native copper, &o., are inallea>le or ductile,
flatteningr out wlien struck, instead of breaking. A few other
minerais, as talc, serpentine, &o., are sectile, or admit o? being eut
-by a knif'e; whilst the majority of minerais are b1rittie, or incapable
of being eut or beaten out wibliout breaking. In testing the relative
malleability of a minerai, a sin ail fragment should be placed on a
littie anvil, or block of steel polished on one of its faces,* and struek,
once or twice by a lighit bammer. To prevent the fragment from,
flying off when .struck, it may be covered by a strip of thin paper,
held down by the forefinger and thumb o? the left baud. Thus
treated, malleabie bodies flatten into discs or spangles, whllst brittie
ones break into powder.

MAagneisn.-Il'ew minerais attract the magnet in their natural
condition, aithougli many do s0 after exposure to the blowpipe. (See
beiow.) In trying if a minerai be magnetie, we clip off a small frag-
ment, and apply to it a littie horse-shoe magnet, sueb as may be
purcbased anywhere for a quarter o? a dollar; or otherwise we apply
the specimen to a properly suspended magnetie needie. In this
manner the black granular masses which occur frequently in our
gneissoid or Laurentian rocks, and in the boulders derived from.
them, may easily be recognised as inagnetie iron ore.t Many speci-
mens o? magnetie iron ore (aid also of magnetie pyrites) exhibit
ccpolarity,">. or attract froi a given point, one end of the needie, and
repel the other.

Taste.-This is a very eharacteristie althougb limited property,
being exhibited only by a few soluble minerais, In these, the tasteý
May be saline, as in rock sait; or bitter, as in Epsom sait ; or metal-
lie, as ini suiphiate of iron, and so forth).

* The littie anvils called " Watoh-xnakers' tnviis,'y are very suitable for this purposo.
They may bo purchased (wlxerc Watch.makers' tools are sold) for half.a.dollar, or oven leus.

t The other dlark.eoloured cleavablo masses in these rocks consisit of mira or more raxely
-of hornblende.
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CH1EMnCnL Cll.IZAÂc.RES.*-These, so far as regards the deter-
mination of minerai species, comprise the resuits produced by the
action of acids; and the relative fusibility, &o., of minerais, as
ascertained by the employment of the blow-pipe.

Adction of Acids.-The acid-test is. resorted to, chiefly.ýfor the pur-
pose of distinguishing the carbonates from other minerai substances.
The majority of carbonates, as carbonate of limie, carbonate of oxide
of copper, &c., whlen touched with a di-op of diluted lîydrochloric acid
(the "spirit of sait " of the shops), produce a more or less vigorous
effervescence. This reaction is stili more marked, if a small frag-
ment of the minerai be dropped into a test-tuwbe convaining a littie
o? the acid. Thie effervescence arises fron 'the escape of carbonic
acid. Sonie carbonates, as carbonate o? iron, dissolve very slowly,
and scarcely produce any effervescence, unless employed in a pulver-
ised state, or unless the acid be gently heated. Sulphate of lime
and various other minerais dissolve in hydrochiorie acid, but witlhout
causing effervescence. Quartz, fèldspar, &c., on the other hand,
are quite insoluble. Certain silicates, and more especially those
named "czeolites" dissolve partially in hot hydroeliloric acid,
leaving, the uudissolved silica in the forin o? a gelatinous mass.
Gold and platinum are not attacked by strong uitric acid, 'vhich
dissolves copper, silver, &o., very readily. Oupreous acid-solutions
have always a green or blue colour. Red copper ore dissolves with
effervescence in nitric acid producing a coloured solution ; by wshîch
characters it xnay be readily distingnished from. the red silver ores.

*The Chiemical Charaeters of minerais arc discussed iii the presentt î,aper in the briefest
terins. To havre entered fully into, thesc'characters, îvould have carried us altogether beyond
the object in view: tic simple determination of the naines, of canadian minerais. The
advanced lectures given daily duriug the Nichaeîmas Term in 'University colliege, To.
ronto, by tlie anthior, are open to ail students desirous or obtaining more ample information
on the subjeet. The anniexcd extract is taizen fro n te author's svllbus t6 this course of
lectures:

<TUE CIIEMICAL RBEL&TIONS OP MM. BRÂLOGI.

«The Chkonical Constiution of Alinera--1, Chenical Nomenclature as applied te
?dineralogy; ?, The Laîvs fcf Comubiiation, .3, The Atomnie Tlîeory: 4, Cliemical \Totation:. 5,
construction ef chemical Formulfe; G. Isomorphi-im, or Law cf Substitution; 7, Atomie
Volumes.

«The Clienical Examination of Mioas-,Action of Acids, &c. 2, Empic(ymenlt of
the J3low.pipo, coniprising:- a, Instruments and Appliances; b. Rzeagents; c, Operations;-d
Reactions; and e, Plan cf Analysis in the examination of an unknown substance."

Students attending thiese lectures, are strongly advised te go through, ailse, a course of
Practical Chemistry, in the Laboratory «fUrniversity college, under the direction cf Profes.
sor crort.
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The acids used in theie experiments mny be conveniently kept in,
small glass botties furnislied %vith a long glass ritopper, reaching Vo the
bottoin of the bottie, and with a glass cap to prevent the escape of
corrosive fumnes. iFor geological purposes (testing caliareous rocks,
&c,) strong lîydrochloric acid diluited with hall iLs bulk of pure
water, is principally used. The "speciinen basket " nay be provided
near its upper edge wiLh a littie nesb, or wvicker-workc poekcet, for the
reception of the acid bottle.

Action of the Bloiv-pipc- -The blow-pipe in its simplest forîn is
mereiy a nnrrow tube o? brass or other inetal, bent round at one
extremity, and terininating at that end in a point with a very fine
orifice (a: fig. 21>. If wve pince the pointed end of tlîis instrument

Jusb within the fiame (a.nd a littie above
the wick) of a lamp or common candie,I and then blow gently down the tube, the
fiarne wvill be defieeted into a horizontal
position, and its heoating powers will be
wonderfally increased. Many minerais
wvheu held in the forin of a thin splinter at

FIG.21.the point of the blow-pipe flaine, inel
3?IG 21.with the greatest ease; and some are either

wholly or partially volatiiized. Other minerais, on the contrary,
rernain unaltered; and thus, by the aid of the blow-pipe, we are
often enabled Vo distinguish from one another, ini a moment, various
minerals which in external, characteî's maay be closely alike.*

The blov.pipe bas, strictly, a Vhree-fold application. It may be
employed, ns just poiuted out, Vo disLinguish minerais fromn one
another; some of these being fusible, whilst others are infusible;
Borne attracting the magne after exposu&e te the blow-pipe, whilst
Cthers do not exhibit that reactiou; some irnpartiug, a colour to the
fiame, oChers volatiiizing, and so forth. Seeondly, the blow-pipe
inay be eiployed Vo ziscertain the general composition of a minera],
or the presence or absence of sorne particular substance ini it, au
copper, iead, iron, cobalt, mauganese, suiphur, arsenic, and the like..
Thirdly, the bIowpipe may be used to determine ini certain special

lb More coiivenient forms of lïlow-pipew~ill be foulnd describedin special work% oii the Uso
of t1int instrument, but the commou rorci de2cribed above is quite sumillent for the simple
cipcritucnts reqniredl ini the determinat ion of our ordinary iniiserals.
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cases the actual amount of a inetallie or other ingredient previously
asertaned tabe present in the substance underýexamination.*

lIn the ernploymenb of the blow-pipe (in conjuaction with external
characters) in the simple determination of our Canadian minerais,
we are neyer compelled to resorb ta more tlian two experiments: the
fusion-trial, and the wvaie,-test. The student will Rand it of advan-
tage, however, to study in addition the reactions of the :more common
inetals and nietafle oxides as given i special ivorlis on the -Blow-
pipe. To deseribe these reactions in. the present essay would extend
the subject mueli beyond its allotted limits.

The Triai of Fasibiiy.-Tn order to ýascertajwithe relative fusibility
of a substance, we chip off a small particle (the smaller tbe better)
a-ad expose the point of this to the extremity of tlie bliw-pipa fuame
-holding the test-fragment ia a sinali pair of tongs or forceps with
platinum. tips ;t or supporting it, if it be of a metallie aspect or of a
certain weight and exhibit nt the same time a coloured streak, on a
piece of -well-burnt pine charcoal. The partielle thus exposed to the
flame ought not ta be larger than a small carraway seed. If it be
fusible, its point, in the course of tea or fifteen, seconds, will becorne
rounded into a becd or globule. The proper method o? blowing eau
be acquired by bah'- au-hour's practice. The eheeks are ta be filled,
withi air, and this is ta be urged gently and continuously down the
tube by the compiýessioa af the ceek muscles, the operator breathing
ai. the same time (if he require ta do so) throiigh bis nase. By a
littie practice this becomes exceedingly easy ; and the blowing need
neyer be kiept up (at least lu experiments of this kind) for more than
a quarter of a miuute at a time. A Midn splinter will exhibit signa
af fâsion ini ten or twelve secondq, or not at ail. The use of' the
instrument, therefore, is easily acquired, and is in no0 way injurions
ta, the health.

Thus treated:
(a) The test-fragment xnay "<deerepitate " or" fly ta pieces.

Example, nost specimens af galena. lIn this case, a larger fragment

*Sec, for exa mple, a paper by the author « on the Assa ingofCoala by tbeBlow-pipe,".flst
pùblished. in iia Journal: Vol. III., page 205. Also Plattier's 'Probirkunst mit-dem
Lothrôhre."

t These forceps xnay ho obtained from any deaier in cheznical apparatus. Forsimple expe.
rimexits they xnay bc replav.ed lby %. strip or thin sheet ircui bent into the form. of a-pair of
nijipersor tonga. Somae twine or slmLewitdround the middle part to prevent the
flngers from being burned.

VOL. V. c
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inust be heated in a test-tube over a sinali spirit laînp, and aftér
decrepitation bastaken place, one of the resulting fragments may
be exposed to the blew-pipe flame as already expiained.

(b) The test-fragment may change colour (wNith or w'ithout fusing)
and become attractable by a magnet. Example, carbonate of iron.
This becomes first red, then bliec, and attracts the miagnet, but does
not fuse. Iron pyrites on the other hand becoines black and mag-
netic, but fuses aise.

(c) The test-fragment may coleur the flame. Thus, most copper
componnds impart a rich green colour to, the flame; compeunds9 con-
taining baryta, and inauy phosphates and borates, with the minerai
molybdenite, colour the flame pale green; sulphur, selenium, lead,
and chioride of copper colour the flame bine of different degrees of
intensity ; compounds containing strentia and lithia îrnpart a crixnson
coleur te the flame ; semûe lime compounds irnparb te it a paier red
colour ; soda compounds, a deep yellow colour; and potash cern-
pounds, a violet tint.

(d) The test-fragment may beceine caustic. Example, caibonate
of lime. The carbonie acid is burned off, arnd caustie lime remains.
This restores the blue, colour of reddencd litmus paper. It also
imparts if moistened, a burning sensation te the back of the land or
other sensitive part.

(e) The test-fragment may take fire and hurn. Example, native
suiphur; commen bituminous coal, &o.

(f)The test-fragment niay "1volatilize,"' or dissipate in fumes,
eitber whol]y or partially, and ..ith or without an accompanying
odor. Thus, grey antimony ore volatilizes with dense white fumes ;
arsenical pyrites volatilizes in part, with a strong odor of garlie; coin-
mon iron pyrites yields an odeur of brimstone, and se forth.

(g) The test-fragment rnay fuse, either wiholly, or only nt the point
and edges; and the fusion may take place quietly, or withbbbig
and -nith or without a previous Ilintumescence"' or expansion of the
fragment. Most of the so-called zeolites, for example, (minerais
abundant in Trap rocks), svell or curl up on exposure te, the blow-
pipe, and then fuse quietly. Lei>idolite fuses 'with great bnbbling,
and colours the flame red. I'eldspar only ineits on the edges, nt
.least, in ordinary cases.

(h) The test-fragmnent inay remain ianehanged. ýEx.ample, Quartz,
and various other infusible minerais.
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Thec Watertct.-Many liolid Tirnerals containi a considerable
aunount of water, or the elements of wator, in soine unknown physical
condition. Gypsum, for examnple, contain% 20.03 per ceât. of water.
In order to ascertain if a substance yield water, we cliip off a frag-
ment (of about the s9ize of a ernali pea) and hie.-t this in a common
test-tube (or better, in a axuali "bulb-tube " or glass tube closed and

expanded nt one end, as shown ini
the acconipanying, figure) over the
ilame of a littie spirit lamp. If
water be present, it will rise and
condense in the form. of a thin film,
or in sxnalY-drops;, on the cold neck
or upper part of the tube. 'When
the moisture begins to appear, the
tube mnust be held in P. more or iess

-horizontal position, otherwise a
fracture may be occasioneti by the

aerflowing clown andi coxning in
'PG. 22. contact with the hot glass. A small

spirit laanp xnay be madle by fitting a piece of glass tubing an inch
long (to serve as a wick holder) into the cork of .any short, stout
bottle. A proper ]amp, however, with a glass cap to prevent the
evaporation of the spirit when the lamp is not ini use, eau be pur-
chased for a quarter of a dollar.

This coteludes our review of the more comion characters pos-
sessed or exIiibited. by minerai bodies. The application of these
characters to the actual determination of Canadian minerais, by

Iean cf riia Tabular Distribution or Arrangement, will, be
shewn in the next number of the Journal.

ERRATA.

Figure 1 (on page '7) bas been accidentally printed in a reversed position.
Page 5, Une 17, for Ilrealgar, or suiphide of arsienic." read "xenlgar, a suiphide

of aiRenie.
Page 15, Uine 5 from bottom, for -" whýic,» read "Wlttb
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RESOLUITTN 0F, ALG-EBRAICAL EQUATIONS.

'.Proof of the impossilbilitz, of representling in jZnite alge6raical functions, in the ýmost
gcneral case, thec roots of algebretice2 equations of degrees .Yghcr thanihc fourtit;
wvith, nzethods for jiîtding tho roots of equations of the 5th, oth, 71/i, &c., cd<grccs, in
thosc cases touera the coefficients in the qiveit eqtuations involve aqcgene+-al or. eariable
quantily, but wolero, inw consequence of relations subsisting bolwcen thec coefficients,
the raotq of thec equa«tions happcn te admit of being oxactly re&Prcsentlcd in f&r.ite
algebraicalftinctflns.

flY Ti2IE :RV. GEORGE PAXTON YO-UNG, M.A.,
PROPESSOR OP LOGIC ANiD MEVJ'IYSICS IN xrNOxS COLLEOII, TOONO~.

-Rcad before the Canadian Institute, 19t7, Pln'uary, 1859.

PEtFINITIONS.

Pef. 1. In the funetions which are to be considered,ýa variable is
involved; and, Nvbený quantities are spokcen of as rational. or irrational,
the mearngo always is, rational. or irrational îvitii respect to the vari-
able. Thus, c being constant, and p variable, the former of' the ex-
pressions, c + I/p, Vc +,v, is s.nrd or irrational; and the latter,
rational.

flef. 2. Surds may be distinguished as of differe2zt orders~. The
n'Ilb root of a rational expression, li being a prime number, distinct
frorn unity, s asurd of the first order. Bat the u5 hroot of arational
expression, when ?lf~l? 3 .ieach of the nutubers, wl, %Z, &c.,
being a prime number distinct from, unity, is a surd of the s" order.
.Agaiu, the W' root of au expression involving surds of the st' order,
but of no higher order, -when each of the numbers,
flj,fln, &c., being a prime number distinct from uniby, is a surd of' the
(s±+t)"' order, and. 80 on. Thus, the first of the expressions,

is a. surd of the third order; the second, of the fourtb. order; and
the third, of the seventh order.

])ef. 3. Every surdl of a certain order is forrned by the extraction
of some root, (as the Wb~), of an expression involving only surds of'
the order imroediately inferior, -. being a prime nuxnber, When we
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speak of Mhe indexr of tito surd so forined, the fraction is meant.

For instance, if we regard. (c + )as generated b the eitraction of

the fifth root of (c +p), it is a surd of the second order, with the
ine 17- roni anothier point o? view, itmrigylit bo dlescribed asa surd

of the second order, Nwithi the index Jz

Def. 4. In the caso of a surd of a certain order, we M.'y distin-
guish t/we principal sizrd froi its subordinates. Thus, uud,;r the

principal surd, (c + I/p) 1, is involved the subordinate s/p. lYnder
the principal surd,

c being a constant quantity, are involved the subordinates,

C(1+) +), {3c+ (,+.r)

the first appearing in the principal surd only in its fifth power; and
flic second only iii its second power. A surd wliich is a subordinate,
of the surd -Y, but ià not a subordinate of any surd whichi is itsel?
subordinate to Y, may be terined a citief mbofrdinatc of Y; while,
tixose surds which are subordinates o? surds subordinate to Y may
bc called secondary sizbordinates o? -K.

Ifef. 5. Ar inteqralfunctiont of a variable is oue in which no surd,
principal or subordinate, occurs as the denomi-nator, or a tern in the
denominator, o? a fraction. For instance, c being constant, and p
variable, the flrst of the expressions,

is an integral function of 1); but the two last are not.
Cor. A given a.lgebraicail function f (p) o? a variable p always

ad-nits of bcing e-xhibited as an integral function. For, reduce the
fuilction, to the frm 2!; wbhere each of thie quaÏatities N and D) is the
-sum of a rational expression, wvhich -iay be zero, and o? a finitC&
series o? tcrrns, ecdi of thein the product of a mational coefficient
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by some power of an integral'surd, or by the continued produet of
several such po'wers. Takie -Y, one of the surds of Iiighest order
present in any of its powers in the fuction; and arrange the terms
ini N and D? according to, the powers of Y not exeeedingthe*(m-1)",
-L being the index of thesurd Y. Then

a +ajY + a2Y + a..,am.,Y

where the coefficients, b, a, bi, aie &c., xnay invoire powers of any surd
irif (), except Y. No powers ofIY hger than the (w -1)t" are writ-
ten; because, for instance, if there were a term AYr+ 2 in the nu-
nierator, A being, an exp)ression clear oî tbe saidr Y, it niight be

wiritten, (A.y)Y 2 y But Y xnay be written so, as to involve only

the subordinate surds of Y; and lience the term AY xnay be con-
2

sidered as contained inthieter'm, a2 Y. Assume

a+laIY+e .Y .
=C+c .....+ c.Y

and, when the expressions. b+bi1 Y+ &c., c-+c 1Y±&c., are xnultiplied
by one another, l1et the product, arranged a ccording to, the powers of
Y noV exceeding- tlie (rn-l)" be, d + di1 Y + &c. ; where c?, c?,, &c.. are
clear of the surd YK. Then

:Determine the m unknown quantities, c, c1 ., C=.%> by the m
simple equations,

d=a, d1=al1 . .. ,=]a-

Then tlhe function, xay be 'written,

where the coefficients, c. Ci, &c., are clear of the surd 'K. Again,
let a surd of the bighest order present in any of its powers in the
coefficients c, ci, &c.,,be V; a-ad its index !- ]y the process already
exexnplified, we niay find, for each of the coefficients, c, c,, &c., an
equivalent expressilon such as

À+7z 1 Y± 7,V +...+71r 24.V ;

'here itL, hi~, &o., are clear of the surds Vasud Y. letit beremarked,
that, ini conseqiience of Our having comnienced witli Y, a surd of the
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highiest order inf (p), it is impossible, after Y has once been dis-
posed of, as above, that; it cari ever retura upon our bands, as it
rnighit do, if it wvere a subordinate of any of the principal surds in,
c, ci, &c. From. the saine consideration w-e selected V, a surd of the
highest order in c, ci, &c. WVe may obviously go on in the manner
described, till we have exhausted ail the surds tlat; need to be
disposed of, in order to maire the expression forf (p) altogether an
integral function of p.

Def. 6. Letf (p) be an algebraical. function of a variable p. TI-
stead of Y,, a surd of the lowest order inf (p), baving the index ,

write ziYi in every place where Y, occurs ini f (p) in any of its
powers, z, being, an indefinite mîh root of unity. Do in like manner
with ail the Cther surds o? the lowest order. Again, «Y, being a surd
of the order neit to the ]owest inf (p) thus altered, having -I for its
index, and z2, being an indefinite -nt' root of unity, write zY 2 for Y,,
in every place where Y2 occurs in the function in any of its powers.
iProceed in this way, tili modifications o? the kind described have
been mnade upon ail the surds in the function, including those o? the
highest order ; and let the function, after having suffered all these
changes, becoine <> (p). Penote by ......~ > . 0>ý, the values

o? 4> (p), not; necessarily ail unequal, that resuit, from taking all
the possible values of the indefinite numerical quantities, z,, z., &ù.,
'which have been introduced into the function. Tiiese expressions,
<4 (p, &c., may be termed the cognatefaunctions off (p).

As it is important that a clear apprehension be formed of tire
manner in which w-e understand the terms 4>,4,,&c., w-e subjoin
illustrative examples. Let

f (.P)(+ /P) +(+ 4/P),)

Then, +> (p= LZ,IP) + z(1+ Z,VP)

Here there are, inclndingf (p), six cogynate funetions;

f(p=4>=(1Vp)+ (+4 )

4>3=(1+P) +z (1 P1)3
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where z is a definite third root of uuity, distinct froin unity. In the
thrce first of these equations, in order that 4i, <ý2 and 4ý3, May be
definite, -%e must takce a definite vaiue of i/,and then aise a definite

value o? (1 + ip' As a niew surd, (1 - occurs in the tbree last
equations, wçe mnust fix upon seme defluite value of' this surd, retaýn-
ing the definite value ah'eady assigned to p;and then ýb, xý, and

''w'ill be definitely deterinined. lad we assumed

we should bave got six cognate functions ; but tbree of thein nerely
a repetition of the other three; flor the three wvhîch result fron

taking Pv2 -1 -wit.h the negative siga are the saie as those -%hich
'resuIt from takiug-r it ,vith the -positive igun.

f. 7. Suppose ta e forer the cognate functions of f pas

dlescribed in thre previous delinition, -with this difference, that we
now procced as thougli certain surds, Yi.. Y 2 ,- &c., (in suci a series
ail thre subordinates o E any surd rnenbioned are necessirily included),
were rational. In other words, attacli no indefluiite numerical iniulti-
pliers, (as zl, z., &c.,) to any of thre surds, YI, Y~, &c.; but con-
sider eacir of these surcis as baving 4a single defiaite value. The
Cogrnate functions of f (p), se obtaiued, rnay be terined thie coguate
functions off (p), taken~ without reorence io the ourd cliaracier of the
surds YI, Y2,, &c. For instance, let

f(p)=(2+p) 5+1 ) p ±( + 4rp) + 'f2'
then nhe cognate functions of f (p) talzen without reference te the

surd chiaracter of thre mrds, ý'pc p (2 +p ),'.Ire,
i1 1 ~ A

ck-( +r +z
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P Ç+P ) +f-Z (+ 'p+z( p+J
zbeing, a definite third root of unity.

Def. S. L~et f (p) ho an integral function of' a -variable ~;and
suppose, that, if' Y bo any sard %whlatever, principal or subordinate,
occurimg iii Mie function ini its èI power, and having (sec flef. 3) the

index -,c is 1055 than 8. Also, the forin of the fauction beiug,

f (p)=A+AY 1 +A 2 Y2 +

wherc the coefficients A, AI>, &c., are (sec Pef. 1) rationial, and enclh
of the ternis YI ,, &c., is either soine powor-ot an integral sui-di
or the continued product of several sue:h powcrs, suppose that no Vwo
of the ternis, YI~, Y,,, &c., are identical. Finally, if V be any sui-c,
priucipa.,l or subordinate, occurring in the funetion in its le"' power,

n
and-(if+the +B 2 Yn+.f V Ye,

*where, the coefficients, B, B1 , &c.* are rational, and each of the terms;,
YI, &c., is either some power of aiu integrral surd, -or the con-
tinued produet of several such powers, the index of the surd V
heinig ý.,, suppose that ino two of the quantities, Y,, Y,, &c., are

idjentical1. *\Whcin these conditions are satisfled, the functionl f (p)
rnay be described as satisfying the conditions of IDef. 8.

Cor. Any given algebraical lXmiction f(p) of a variable p adxnits of
beiug exhibited so'as to satisfy the cnditions of the Defiinition. For
Should a surd Y, principal or subordinate, withi the index -1, occur ini

the funectjon in its eth poNver, c not beiung less than s, ]et ws be the
greatest multiple of s ini c; the excess of' c above 2vs, (wvhichl may ho

C Wl k

zero), beiug Ic. Then we nîay replace «Y by (Y ) Y ; and, since the

index. of tho surd Y is A~, Y niay ho 'written, eut so as to involve

only the subordinate surds of Y. ,Thus the violation of the first

condition of the Definitit.n, involved in the terni Y, is gol; quit of.
Fo3'r instance,

y =(i +~ =(<1+ 0P +d (1 4 P).

Next, should any such quantities as Y,, Y,,, &c., (see above), ho
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identical, the tcrmns containin-g the identical quantities, as describéd,

nay be combined into a sing]" term. For instance,

f(p)=p+ { l+P'/P+p"'P +P 1 +rpIý+2p}

Pef. 9. An irxrational function, f (p), of a variable p, is said to be
iit a simple form, when no equation such as,

A+B-U+CV÷....+DY...+ET=O,.........

enu subsist; where the coefficients, B), C,.., E, ail of them dis-
tinct from zero, are (see Def'. 1) rational ; A likewise being rational;
and each of the terms, «U, V. T, is either some power of an
integral surd occurring in f (p>, or the continued produeb of several
such powers; the expression on the lt hand side of the equation
satisfying the conditions of Def. S. let it be observed, that, in ths
paper, when we ,peak of a surd occurring in a function, we inean
that the surd appears iu the function, as a princIpaI or subordinate
surd, in some one or more of its powers, but noV necessarily lin the
first power. Thus, the surds which occur iu the function,

p+ 4'7 + (p - /Ë- -) + (p - p....j)

are, 'm i and, (p - 4Ê- 1) .The first occurs in 'its first
power; the second, in its second and filth powvers. This being kept
li view, wo rnay instance, as violating the condition above meni-
tioned, the fuxiction,

f (P) = (P +............ ........ (2>

For the equation, of the form (1), subsifits:

Ilencef (_P), as exhibited li (2), is not li a simple form.

Cor. 1. The flefinition implies, that, should an irrational funetion
of a variable p, ini a simple forin, anid equal to zero, present itself in
the formy

f (p) =A +BJ+COV . ...+ET,

where U, V, &c., are terms of the saine kind as i equation (1), and
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A, B3, &c., are rational, the coefficients A, B, &c., must vaniali sepa-
rately. Also, shouldf (p) be of the form,

f (p)z-A +,.A, VI+A, V, . ..

where each of the ternis, Y1, V'., &c., no two of them identie.al with
one another, is either some power of au integral surd, or the cou-
tinued produet of several such powers, while the expressions A, Ai,
&e., involve only surds distinct from. those wvhose powers constitute
the factors of the ternis VI, V2, &c., then [iù heing understood, as
before, thatf (y) is, in a simple form. and equal to zerol the. cofficients
A, AI, &c., must vanish separately.

Cor. 2. If f (p), a function, of a variable p',,~be in a simple fanm,
and if

A + AY + AtY9+... +A, Y,,=B+3UB 2 1 2 +. +B,;...3

where A,, B3, A,, B2, &o., none ai theru being zero, are rational; A
and B aiso being rational; and each of the expressions. Y,, 'U,, Y,,
V.., &e., is effther some power ai au ù:ttegral surd occurng iuf (.p),
or the continued produet of several such powers; the expressions,
A + AI Y, +i &c., B3 + BI 'Ut + &c.., having been arranged so as
severally to satisfy the conditions af Def. 8; then the surd parts,

Y1,, -Yý.......2Ye,......................... (4)

are identical, taken in sanie order, with the surd, part-,

-ut, Il=,;........................(5

and, Ut being the part identical with Y,, the rational. coefficient BI is
equal to the rational coefficient At. Wiat we mean by identical witli,
as distingnistied fromn equal to, rnay be shown hy an example. The
surd ~/2Tis equal te the product of the two surds, V'pÎ+1,
Vlp-1. But the expressions, V/p2 - 1, v'l?+l ~p1 are neot

identical; because the only surd which appears in the former is not
fouud in the latter; and the surds which coustitute the factors of the
latterdo not appear in the former. The truth ai the Corollary May
thus be shown. Should any terni ini (4), as Yt, be identical with a
ternia in (5), as Il, let the two ternis, AIYI and BU,, in (3), the latter
renioved to the left hand side of the equation, be written as one terni,
'Yg (AI - B,). No ather terni ini (5) cati be identical with Y,, for
then it -wou.ld aiso be identical with 1J1; but since the expression,
fl+1jU1+, &c., satisfies the conditions oi Dci. 8, ne two ternis iu
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()are identical. If U2, ïe identical with a tcrm in (4), nccssarily
distinct from Y,, let that tcrin be Y'2 ; and let thec two terms, A2 Y2 and
B,2 U12, in (3), flie latter removed to the left hand side oftfli equation,
ho written, Y, A ) Makoe ail other such modifications as are
possible. Thon equation (3) becomes,

(A -)+Y(Al- Bl)+..... + AYrrI3,Jn+ 0 & =;.... (6>

iw'hcre ail the tcrms, YI, Y., U,,, &c., are distinct; so that the expres-
sion on tiie ieft-hand side of equation (6) satisfies the conditions of
Dcf. S. 'Jhercfore, by Cor. 1, thie coefficients, A,-BI . .. Aa, IBU?
&c., vanish separately. But, sinco the terms AI, Bi, &c., arc ail (Wy
hypothesis) distinct from zero, this shows that Micro are, in fact, no
sucli ternis iii (6) as those wvhichi we have written, A& Y., - B" Un-.
11ence the ternis in (4) are identical, taken in saine order, -%vitIi those
in (5). 4lso, Y1 bciîîg identical w'Nith 1JI, Nve have seen that A, is
equal to BI.*

Fno-P SITION I.

If f()bo an integral ftinctioni of a variable p, not iii a simple
form, then an equation,

........ .................. (1

-raust subsist ; wvhere Y.. Yi, &c., arc surds, principal or subordinate,
occurringn inf (p) of the saine order, and with a conîmon index
XD &. being whole numbers, iess thau s; irbile P is an expression
involving- oniy suchi surds, occurring iii f(paarofoerrdr
than flhc surds Y., YI, &c.

For, since f Çp) is not'in a simple Pform, ain equation such as (1),
Def. 9,

A +BU +CV +..+DY+.±..+ET=o,...(2)

subsists; aIl the surds involvedl ini the equation boi-ng surds prosent in
f (P). Let

Y,=py yÀ21. Y.. (3) .............

ho an equation sucb as (1), with this difféence, thiat.the indices of the
surds Y,, Yi, &-l., are not nssurned to bc equal to one anothecr; but
Xi is less tixan the denominator of the index of Yi, X, less than theê
denominator of the index of Y,,; and so on. 0Of the termns, U, V,

., T, in (2), lot those which involve among thcir facto'rs surds of the
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Iiiglxest orcr iii equation (2), be, U, Y, .,.. Y ; and let tUic sumn
of A and of those terms, sudli as E T, in (2), -%v1iehi do not involve
surds of thc highcest order present in (2), be H. Then

H + BU CV+......... +PDY=O.
Agyain, let

U us X., V lX,...., Mi , X;

wheve Xi is the continned produet of those faictors of LIX wliich are
powers of surds of the highetodrii() 2 h continued pro-
duet of those f'actors of V, wvhielh are powers of surds of the highest
order in (2); and $o on. Then, puttinig

H +±Bul.XI + 12 X2 + .---+ ffaX- ,........ (4)
let us suppose, if possible, that no such equatiort as (3) eau subsist;
and, i connection iilh this supposition, let us make the hypothesis,
that the terms, XI, X, &c., are ail distinct from one another. By
differentiating (4) -vith regard topy, we get

(Z log (il1) J loq(But Xi)}
H p + BI 1 XI + ±&C. O..

M%,ultiply (4) by the coefficient of BU, X, in (5), and subtract the
jnroduct from (5)>. Then

AH + 7t2CU 2 X 2 +. +h ,X ;.......+a U X O ......... (6)

where the values of A, A.,, &c., être

j{log q

dp

and so on. None of the factors of the coefficient of X,' in (6) vanish.
For C (by hypothesis) is ùot zero. The equation, He 0 , is vivtually
of the formn (3), which iv~e 'have supposed inadmissible. And, if' À2
weve zero, we should have, by integratilig the value of 7i.,

B111XI =7è CWI XZ)........................ (7)

&~ beirig a coinstant quantity, that is, a quantity independent of p.
But since Xi and X. are -not identical, there Miust be one factor of
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, l-

xas M ,sucli tixat X. cither bias no power of thoe surd M as one
1

o? its factors, or a poNver of MA distinct fromn the cl". floth of these
2i

alternatives are included. in the assumption that Me is a f'actor of X,,
bein- a whole iiumber, %Yhieh is flot equal te c, but xnny be zero.

lence, if equation (7) subsist, ive have
-,

Bi11M X kI1X.........8

whcre X is w'hat, Xl becomes wlien the factor M"A is rejectcd; and X"
À*

is Nwhat X2 becemes out the rejection of the f'acter M . Since c and
t- are wvhole numbers, different from one anether, and each Iess than
the prime number X, we can choose Nvhole numbers, m andi n, such
thatmb(c-r)>= nXÀ+1. Thoen

(BIl:ý )' 'M =(kcll 2 X)
ii

.M =(BH, 1 XjMi(c il2 X). ....... >
But this equation will be readily seen, 'when the expression on its
righit haud side is rendered, (Cor. De?. 5) integral, and made to satisfy
the conditions of De?. 8, te be of the inadmissible forni (3). Cense-
quently 1î2 canuet be zero; and. therefore the coefficient of X, in (6>
is flot zero. ln hike mnanner it can be shown-that the coefficients of
ail the other termns, snch as X lai (6), are distinct from zero. Again,
the coefficients of the terms, 11, X 2 , Xa,, &c., in (6), 'when rendered
integral functions, and made te satisfy the conditions of De?. 8, in-
volve ne surd of se high an order as those whose powers constitute the
factors of X2, X,, âc. This will bo plain if it ho considered that the
differential coefficient of the log-arithm of any power of a surd does
net involve, when arranged se as te satisf'y the conditions of De?. 8,
the surd ini question. F or instance,

4 o(1 + -, vp -P
dp8p(l -P)'.

where thé differential coefficient obtained is clear cf the. 8urd
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(I. 4/pb.Since therefore the coefficients of the ternis, If, XII
....... l (6), wlien arranged so as to, satisfy the con ditions of

Def. 8, involve only surds of lower orders than those wliose powers
constitute the factors of X2 1, , &c., and since the coefficients of
the termns, X2.  , X,,, in (6), are ail distinct from zero, it follows
thab equation (G) is o? the sanie character as equation (4). But
equation (6) contains one term less than equation (4), X1, having
becu eflminated. Therefore, in the saine way in which equation, (G)
was derived from (4), we inry deduce froin (6) another equation of
the samne character as (6, but with a term, fewer. And so, on, tili
ultimately we get b> H +lix&-_=0

where 1 and b, the former not zero, involve ne surds of se, high an
order a% those whose poWers constitute the factors of S.. But
[compare the reasening by which equation (9) was deduced fromn (8)]
this is -virtually an equntion of the inadmissible form (3). J{ence,
in consistency withl the hypothesis that equation (3) cannot subsist,
;t cannot be supposedl that the ternis, XI, X 2 t .... XA, in (4),
are all distinct from one another. Shoiîld Xa, then be identical with
XI s let the two terms, ]3I, X 1 , DFT,. X., be combined into the single
terni, XI (13HI + DIT.). Makce ail other sucli modifications on
equation (4) as are possible. tTltimately we get

11 + XI (BHI + PH. + &o.) + X, (CH:, + &c.) + &.=0...(10)

wbere ne two of the terms, XI, X,, &;c., are ideutical. But, by
what bas been proved, this is impossible, except upon condition that
the coelllcieilts of*X1, X,, &c., vanish separately. Put therefore

Bi 1 )11,,+ &c. =0 .................. (11)

If we compare this equation with (2), we perceive that it is of the
saine character as (2), with this difference, that there is no surd in
equatien (11) of se high an order as some of the surds in equation
(2). But, in the saine manner in which we derived (11) from (2),
we xnay deduce fromn (11) another equation bearing the saine relation
te (11) as (11) bears te, (2). A.nd so on, till ultimately one of the
equations, sucli as (10>, at which we arrive, contains, only one term,
Buch as X,,, with no more than a single terni, sucli as BH1 , for its
coefficient: from which, it follows that B must be zero; whereas all
'the coefficients, B, c, .... E, in (2), were supposed (see IDef. 9) to
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be distinct frorn zero. Hence sonie equation such as (.3) miust of
necessity adinil of' being formed. Now suppose thalt the indices of

the surds, Y, Y,, &e , i (3), are, -,&c ; and that 81 is net equal
te '?. By~ raising bobli sides of equation (3) to thje S'pwcwera

easily [comipare the miainer in which. equation (9) wvas deduced frein.
(S)] tranistorin (3) ite ani equation, ]lot involvingr the sard YJ,

=Y Y ..... y

w'here Pl is an expression such as P; P. being a whole naimber less
than the denoîninator of the index of Y2; P.3, a whole nuniber less
thm1f the denominator of' the index of Y 3 ; and se, on. Býy continuing
this process otf reduction, as far as necessary, we ultimately arrive nt
an equation such, as M1.

Cor. Let each of the termns, Y1, Y 2> &e., be either some power of
an ititegcal surd, or the continnied produot of several sucli pow7ers;
while A.1,A 2, &C., are algyebratical expressions, distinct from zero;
and A is an alg-ebraical expression not asstimed. to, be distinct ùiom
zero. Mien, if

A + AI Y,+ A 2 Y+ + Ac (12)

an equation of the formý

Y11Y .............................. ... ( )

must snbsist; wlîere P is an expression involving only such surds as
are presen t i n the coefficients A, AI, &c., or ara subordinates of some
of the surds whose powers constitute the factors of Y,, Y, &
and Y. is a term in the series, Y2 ,. . . . . . . , Yc; m beingy either unity
or zero. For, ini the sanie way in which we eliminated XI from
equation (4), Nve inay procced te eliminate successively the terrms
Y 2 ) . . . Yr, frein (12). The resulii of the eh nanation, of Y 2 is,

d lo

Ilere (sec remarks ini the Proposition) the coefficient of YI, when
made te satisf'y the conditions of Def. 8, involves ne surde except
such as are fonnd. ini AI or A2,, or -are su.bordinates ci the surds,
-whose powers constitute the factors~ of Y, and Y.,. ]lence the co-
efficient of Y1 in (14) is an expression such as P? in (13). Should
thbis coefficient vanish: we have Ai~ Yi = k A2 Y 2 , 'C beinga conl-
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stant; which equatîon is of' the fori <13>. Suppose that the coeffi-
cient of 'KI in (14) does not vanish; and let equation,,(14ý, for the
sake of siniplicity, be written,

B+B Y+B13 Y3 .... + BY"= ....... <(15)

In the same manner in which we proved Bi to be an expression sucli
as P?, it cau be shown, that ail the oCher terrns, B, B,, &c., are ex-
pressions sueh as P. Eliminato Y, from equation (1L5), as Y. was
eliminated from (12). The result of the elixuination is

... + BiY, d )_ lo(ý~> + &c. =0 ... (16)dp

As above, tiie coefficient of Y, hiere is an expression such as P.
Also, if that coefficient vanish, we haàve BI Y, = 7o B% Y,,, k being a
constant quantity. And this equation is of the form (13). Should
the coefficient of Yi in (16) flot vanishi, we may proceed to eliminate
another of the terms, Y2, Y,. , Yr; and if; w'ill be found tlat
the coefficient of Y in the equations that result from such elimina-
tions can never at any stage become zero, unless such an equation as
(13) subsist. Suppose then that aIl the terms, Y2,o Y, .. ,

ean be eliminated in the manner described, without the coefficient of
Y, at any stage becoming zero. Then ultimately we get

BIA + KAI Y, = 0,

where H and K, the latter (and consequently also the former) not
zero, are expressions sucli as P. And this is an equation of the forra
(13), wt beingýtaken equal to, zero. Hence an equation such as (13)
m:uzýt necessarily subsist.

PROPOSITIO.N IL11

Inf (p), an integral function, of a variable p, in a simple forme
satisfring the conditions of' Def. 8, let Y be a surd which is not,
subordinate to any other in the function, its index being -. Arrange
f (P) as follows:-

f (P')= A+AY. + A2'Y n+ AmY M+ &.,

where A OP A n, &c., are expressions distinct from zero, and clear of the

surd Y; A being also clear of the surd Y; and Y , Y, &o., being
VoL.,V. ID
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distinct powers of Y, not~ exceeding the ( 8 lt.Let the surd'T be
a chief (Seo Def. 4) %ubordinate of Y, but not a subordinate, of any

other surd in f (v) ; its. index being ~;and, by ehanging.Y, wherever
it occurs inf (p) in any of its powers, into zT, Z being an qýth root of
unity, distinct from unity, let f (p), A, Y, A,, &c., be transformied

F (p) =B + BU +BnýU + &c.

Then, if F ()f (p), the terms,

.à, -à.Y, An Y, &ec.......... .. (1)

taken in same order, -,ire equal to the ternis,
c n

B, B,,U ý B. -ý&o.,............. (2)
.eacb to each; A being equal to B.

IFor, since P3 (p~) =f (p), -we have

(A-B) + A, Y + A, Y + &c-B -&c=O............. (3)

Hence (Cor. Prop. I) one or other of' the following equations must

A Y =D(A -B),)

A.Y' DA,. Y ............ ()
A cY =DBMU

where D is an expression ivolviug only sucli surds as occur in the
expressions -A, B, A0 -Bc: &e., or are subordinates of Y or o? UJ; Y'

beingr a term in tie, series, Y e Y, &c., distinct froni Y ; and 111
c n

representing soine term in thie series, UJ, U , &c. But, since T is
nota subordinate o? any surd in f (yý) except Y, the coefficients B,
B0, &c., involve no surds diffèrent from those which enter into the
coefficients A, A., &c. ; and thierefore involve only surds which are
founid i.rf (p). Also, since T is not subordinate, to aay of the sub-
ordinates of Y, it follows that the subordinates of 'U are thue saune
with those of Y. Hence D involves only suchl surds as occur in
f(p). Tluerefore (Cor. 1, De?. 9,) the first and second o? equations
()are inadmissible ; and the third mnust subsist. Adoptin g then the

e -
Z

equation, A. Y = ID B,. U , we say thuat no other term in (1) than.
mi

A, Y caiu be eqnid to the produet of B% u by an expression such as
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D; fr, houd Aýy DlBý, _U where Dl invohTes only sucli
surds, exclusive of Y, as occur in f (p), this would give us,

cn
Dl AcY PAnYý ............................ (5

Now D cannot be zero, else Ac Y would vanish; but A, is (by hypo-
thesis) flot zero; and the equation, Y = 0, is impossible by
Def. 9. Rence, since D is not zero, equation (5) is (Cor. 1, Def.

9) inadmissible. Therefore we cannot have An Y = Dl -B. UI
Consequently, as we established the tlîird of equations (4), we eau
establishl similar equations for ail the terms in-. (1), after the first:

c rn

and so on; the ternis, Ac Y, An Y, A. y, &o., being, ail different
M r

from one another, on the. one band; and the terms, Bm -9 , IBr -7

_Ua F &c., being ail d.ifferent froin one anlotiier, on the other hand.
ilence equation (3) becomes,

c -..1 n

wbere (Cor. 1, fief. 9) the coefficients.% A-B, Ac(1-Dl ), &c.,van-
ish separately. That is, the terms ini the series (1), takien in some
order, are equal to thiose in the series (2), each to each; A being
equal to B.

PROPOSITION MI.

Let f (p) be an algebraical function of a -variable _P, in a simple
feorm; anIdlet Yo Y1, &c., certain surds, with ftie common ide %- noýJl
one of theni a subordinate of any of thie others, be such that al
their subordinates occur iii f (p). Suppose that

À, À2 xa
Ye =PYïY 2 . ..Ya,

or, as the equation may bc wvritten,
Y = P,.......6 ........... (

-where Y is uierely a syvaboi usei (for tlie sake of siiwplicity) to de-
-Xi _4

note the continued product of the expressions Y,, Y, , Y2 ,...
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Y0  and P is an expression involving only such surds as occur in
f (p); the whole uumbers Xi , À2 , &c., being less than s. Take ,
the general expression -whieh ineludes (see def. Yi.) ail the cognate
functions of f (.p) - one of its particular forrns, distinct from f (p),
being cp1. In paý,trig fromf (p) to 4,, let P1 and Y become respectively
Q and y; and, in passing from 4, to 01 , let Q and y become respec-
tively Pl and y,. Then the equation,

............. .................... (2)
subsists ; kc being an sh root of unity.

Bplanatory remjark.-When -%ve speak of Y becoining y in passing
fromn f (p) to 4,, sire dIo not assume that the expression Y is present
in.f (p) ; but we mean that ail the surds -%hieh occur in f (.P), and are
also found, in Y, must, in order that Y mnay be transformed into y,
undergo the same changes which they require to suifer in order that
f (p) may become4,

WMe proceed with the proof of the Proposition, In the first place,
should P be zero, Y, = 0. Let Y,_ be of the form,

Ye = (a + ai Si + a2 S2 +....+ anSn)

where the coefficients, a, al , &c., are rational; and eaeh of the ternis
S, , S,, ,&e., is cither some power of an integral surd, or the continued.
produet of several such powers; the expression, a + a, S, + &e.,
satisfying the conditions of Pcf. 8. Mien, since Y,, = 0, we have

a + a, SI + a2 S2 + &c. 0 .

Now iff the surds present in this equation, being subordinates of>
Y, are (by*hypothesis) surds occurring inf (p), afunction in a simple
form. Therefore (Cor. 1, Pcf. 9) the coefficients, a., a, , &c., vanishi

separately. B3ut, if 'Y, be Nvhat Y,, becomes in passing fromf (p) to

4,and Y,, be 'what Y, becomes in passing from 4,to ,j , ive have

(a + a, S,+.

-where S,, &e., are what S1 , &e., become iu passing from f (p) to 4î

Therefore Y: = 0. But, iii the same 'way in whichi, from the fact

thiat Y,, is zero, -we have deduced the conclusion that Y, is zero, -we
may, from the faet that P is zero, deduce the conclusion that P1 is
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zero. Also, silice Y~is a factor of y~ îmust le zero. Therefore
Y, - Pl1 .

IUn the next place, should P flot be zero, the expressions y'.,y YI~S
developed. by the ordinary process of' involution, rendered integral,
and made to satisf'y the conditions of Def. 8, are of the forms,

y', A +A, v + A2 t+ &c., )
Y'= A + AI V + A,.T +&c., ....... (3)

yf A + AI «V1+ A. Tl + &c. ;
wlîere A, A, , &c., are ratiolial ; and cach of the expressions, v, t, &c.,
is cither some power of ani ilitegral surd, or thié continuedl produet of
several sudi -powers; the expressions V, T, &e., being what v, t, &c.,
hecoine iu passing frorn ý to f (p); and Ir, , Tl1 , &è., iviîat y, t, &o.,
become in passing from -ý to ýI Inl likze mariner, the expressions,

5 3

, P ,X satisfying the conditions of Def'. 8, are of the forms,

Q5  B B+ B2 r 1i+ &c., -

P5=BB 1 3, L +132 L+ &-c., ~L.....(4)
=l 13 BI MI+ ]32'Li &c.;-

where B>, &c., are rational; ai-d eachi of the expressions, In, 1,
&e., is either some power of an integral surd, or the contiuued pro-
duct of several such powvers ; M, 1, &c., being what in, 1, &e., beconie
in passing froni < to f (p) ; andi M1 , I , &c., what In, 1, &e., become
in passing from j> to qbj. Froui (1), (3), and (4), we have,

A + AiY,+A 2 T +&C- ==B +B 1 M +B 2 L +&c . (...

But the surds oecurring in the expression on the left band side of
this equation, being necessarily subordinates of some of the surds,
'Ye , I y.., Ya , are ail prescrit in f (p). Those oceurring in the
expression on the riglit band side of the equation are likewise al
present in f (p). Thierefore, since equation (5) subsists, the surd
parts, V, T, &eare (Cor, %, Def. 9) severally iclentical, taken in
some order, -with the surd parts, L, M, &e. ; iwhich iso (Cor. 1,
Def. 9) implies, that, if V be the surd part identical with M, A1 is
equal to 1,; and so on. But silice V is idlentical -with M, and
A.1 equal to B, , ad T is identical with (we may suppose) L, ana
A2 equal to B2, and s0 on, the equation,

A +AIV 1 +A 2 T.,+&c. - B +BliMl+ B 2 L-+ &c,...(6)
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must subsist ; because, i passing froni f (p) to 4>I , V becomes VI , and
M becomnes Ml., so that Vî and Mi are identical, aria hence AI V, is
equal to BI Ml and so -of the other ternis. Therefore froni (6),

(3,and (4),

1/1 = Pl #*. YI Pl.

PROPOSITION 11V.
If f (p), an integral function of a variable .,be in a simple form,

eaeh of its cognate functions is in a simple form.
It is seif-evident that the Proposition is true for ail functions which

involve only surds of the first order. Suppose the law to have been
found to hold for ail functions which do not involve surds above the
(n-l)lh order : it may thien be proved truc for a functioni, f (p), ini-
volving surds of the nil, but of no0 higher, order.

For take 4>, the generai ekpression which includes ail the cognate
functions off (p); one of its partieular fornis, distinct from f (p),
being 4>1 ; and suppose, if possible, that q>I is flot iii a simple form.
Thexi an equation sucli as (1). Prop. 1,

)IA2 Az

must (Prop. I.) subsist; ail the surds involved in the equation being
surds 'which occur iu t>I . We may write this lequation in the form,

.y =P,....................... (1)
where y, denotes the continued product of the expressions Y,

y1&c. Let yi in 4>, correspond to y ini î>, and to 'Y inf()
that is to Say, y~ is what Y becomes iii passinig from f1(p) to 4>, and
y, is -what y becomes in passing from 4> to 01 . lu like mariner, ]et
P in 4>1. correspond to Q in 4,and to R lu f p) Let the the surds

YY,&c-, in 4>î, correspond to Y., Y,, &c., lu f (p); and since
the surds Y,, Y, &c., have the common index r- e hirfri o

)ýC == VI 1 Yi....I....., a-ý Va

Take F (p), a function, involving ail the surds -which occur i the ex-
pressions R, V, VI., X~ and let the partieular cognate furie-
tion of F (p.), obtaiuned. by mnaking the sanie changes hi the surds ini-
volved in F (p) as require to be made lu order to pass from f (p) to
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q4l, be ri, (p). Then the surds occurrîng in F (p) are ail of lower

orders than '", "Y', &c.; bience they are ail of Iowerï orders than
the n'. iBut Nve are at present reasoning, on the hypotiiesis that the
law songht to be establishied in the Proposition holds for ail functions
which do not'involve surds aboVe the (n-l)lh order. Therefore, since
F (p), containing onIý surds which occur in f (p), is lu a simpl e forin,
it follows that the function ri, (p) also is in a simple formn. Now, if
we refer to equation (1), we find that the surds involved in P, and al
the subordinates of those surds whose -powers constitute, the factors of

y.occur in the function Pl (p). Therefore, by Prop. III , we can
deduce from (1) the equation,

Y= k B,

k being a constant quantity. But this is an equation suci asý
(1), Prop. I. ; all the surds appearing in the equation being surds which
occur in f (p). Such an equation, however, is direetly at variance
with the hypothesis, that f (p) is in a simple formn. And hence -ý
cannot but be ini a simple form. Consequently the law sought to -be
established. in the Proposition holds good for ail functions ivhich doý
flot involve surds above the flth order.

Since, therefore, the law holds good for fuctions involving only
surds of the first order, and since, on the hypothesis of its holding
good for functions involving only surds of orders not highet than the

(-lh-we have shown that it must hold good for functions involving
only surds of orders ilot higher than the nth1 , it holds good universaliy.

PaiorosITxON V.

If f (p), an integral function of a variable p, in a simple forxn, be a
root of the algebraical equation, F (a) = 0, in Nvhich the coefficients of
the powers of x are rational functions of p, then <4., any one of the
cognate functions of f (p), is a root of the saie equation.

For takze ýb, the indefinite expression whieh includes ail the cognate
functions of f (p) ; and let F (,ý), F f (1» j, F ( 01), develop ed by
the ordinary process of involution, aud arrangea. so as to satisfy the
conditions of Pcf. 8, be,

F(ý) = A + AiY,.+A 2 Y2 +. +A
F I () =A + AI VI + A2 Y2 +....+ AcVCl,
F (4)>= A+ A1 U,+A 2 U2 .... +AcTJC;
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wiîere A, AI, &c., are rationai; and ecd of the terms, Y,, Y2, &c.,
is cither sonie .power of an integral surd, or the continucid product of'
severai sudi powers; VI, V2 , &c., being what YI, Y2, &c., bc-
corne ini passmgi froin, 4 to, f (P); and 11h, U.2, &C., %vbiat YI,
Y2 , &c., becorne in passing fromi 4 ta 4>1 The expression for
F ý f (p) 1 cau on1y ivalve sncb surds as are l)reseit, ii saie of thecir
powers iii f (p).- And f (p), by hypothesis, is ini a simple form.
Thierefore P? ý f (p) ý, as exhibited above, is in a simple faim. It also
satisfies the conditions of Pcf. S. But, since f (p) is a root of tie.
equation, F (x> = 0, F f (p) ý is equal ta zero. Therefore, iii the
expression for F f (p)j, the coefficients A, A-,, &c., must (Cor. 1 ,
Def. 9) vanish separatcly. Hence, F (4>j) = 0O; aîîd consequently
%>î is a root of the equation, F (x) = 0.

GCor.-Let f (p) be ail integral fuinction of p, ini a simple form;
and let certain surds inf (p), viz. y,2 &c., (iii which sics of
ternis, as wvas noticed iii Pcf. 7, ail the subordinates of any surd
mentianed are necessarily included), have definite values attachced ta
thern; and let the cagnate functions of f (p), taken according ta thie
inanner dcscribcd in Dcf. 7. without reference ta, the surd. character
,of Yi, y2, &c., be

4>î, 1>>43 ,4>

Alsa let F (x) = O, be ani equation in ivhich the coefficients of tlue
powcrs of r are rational as far as ail ýurc1s exccpt YI, yf2, &o., are
concerncd ; that is, the coefficients contain no surds besides YI, y:2,
&c. Tien, iff (p) be a root of the equation, F (x) = 0, any on1e of
t'ne terins, 4>, e4 ... C >>, (the definite values of Yi > Y'), .,
beiiîg adhered ta)> is a root of the saine equation. For, ini this case,
in the samne inanner ini whichi the expressions for F I f (p) ý and
FP4~ in the Proposition were forincd, wc -et

F lf (p)A+ A VI+ 2 V 2 + &c.
F (40= A + AI J1 + A21UJ2 + &o. ;

whei'e A, AI, &c., are rational as far as ail surds except y, ,y2, &c.,
are conccrned ; and each of the expressions, VI, V2 , &c., is cither
saine power of a surd ii. f (p), mot cantained iii tle series, y,, Y2 >

,.,or the continucd produet of several sncb powers; 1h, 132, &C.,
beilig what VI, Yý2 , &c., beconie iii pssing front f (pý) ta 4>: the
expressions for F {f (p)1 and F ( 4>') satisfying thue conditions of
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Def. 8. In passing-D froin f (P) to 4ý, "o change is made on A, AI,
&c., because the surds entering into thiese expressions arc the, sanie
iii f (P') as i il <kî . iBut siice. F. if ýz') 1 is e-qual to zero, the co-
efficients A, AI, &c., niust (Cor. 1, Def. 9) vanish scpara.tely. There-
fore F ( 0 ; and ýj is a root of the equation, P (x) = 0.

(To bc co7iii7Lud.)

ON THE GEOLOGY 0F BELLEVILLE- AND TIIE SUJR-
1IOUNDING DISTRICT.

flY E. J. CIIAPNTAN,

rROFESSOU OF 311NERAIOGY A ND GflOIOGY 1 N UN 1%ESIT-Y COLLF.OE, TOILONTO.

Read before the Ûaitadiait Institu<te, Deceinber J 7ti, 1859.

For the informatio.i of distant readers, it may bc observed that the
town of Belleville, in Canada West, is situated at the mouth of the
River Moira near the western or closed extrenîity of the Bay of Quinté.
The Trent, a broad and importa-nt river, enters this bay at the upper
end, about ten miles west of the Moira, or rather constitutes by its ex-
extension, the bay itself. Thte Salmon «River or Shannon on tlîe other
hand flows into the same waters some eight or nine miles to, the east of
B3elleville., The observations contained in the present paper apply
almost exclusively to the tract of country thus bounded respectively on
the east and w'est by the Salmon River and the Trent ; and extending
frora a short distance along the shore of Prince Edward's County
(south of the B3ay of Quinté,) to sonie ten or twclve miles inland or to
the north of the Bay. A fewv remnarks, however, furnished by a hasty
visit to the back township of Elzevir, are also, ineorporated in this
paper-leaving the geological details of the iron district of Belmont,
Madoc, &c., for a future communication.

Throughout this tract of country (as indeed almost everywhere
within the Province,) the eye is at once struck by evidlences of ancient
denuding forces of an action both prior and subsequent to the deposi-
tiori of th e Drift; and, as a corollary to this action, of the inuch lower
level. of the land, relative to the 'water, at a comparatively recent period.
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of geolog-ical history. Thle shores of the Bay of Quinté in -very many
places, and the high banks or terraces which run, with more or less of
interruption, a short distance inland along the course of the above-
named rivers, and which were evidently washed at one time by waters
either sait or freslu, afford abundant proofs of this earlier physical
condition of the district. The foundation rock, s0 to say, of this
locality, is the well-known Trenton Limestone. This, althouglh exposed
ini numerôus places, is generally capped by a considerable thiekness
of' Drift dlay, sand, and grave1, mith boulders of' limestone and varions
gneissoid rocks, sueh as lie more or less immediately along the northern
confines of the tract in question. Arouudc Belleville itself, more par-
tieularly, the upper portion of the Drift coisâts of very finely stratified
sand and light-coloured plastiec day, overlying gravel and other coarser
materials with boulders of various kinds. The aecompanying sketch-
section aeross the River Moira wvil1 serve to convey an idea of the
extensive, denudation to wvhieh the Drift has been here subjected. In

this section, a is the upper thin-bedded portion of the Trenton lime-
stone, and b and c are the Drift bcds. In consequence of this
denudation the lieds e are only of partial occurence, but 1 remarkedl
themn in sev'eral places at considerable distances apart. They are.
especially well, shewn on the side of a hill or stcep bank through whieb
a Street is eutl in the vicinitv of the Court-bouse, Belleville.

A deposit of calcareous tufa derived in great part from minute fresh-
water shelîs belonging to cyclas, plaflorbis, and other genera, constitutes
a comparativcly recent formation extending over a considerable area on.
the top of the drift bank or high ground on the west side of the river.
It marks the site of an old swalup, now drained off. The saxue modern
calcareous formation occurs stili more extensively along the foot of the
so-callcd "çmountain " at Trenton, (where it was kindly pointed- out to
me by the iRev. Mfr. ]3leasdell of that village,) and undoubtedly in
many other places ; although the above were the only spots in whicli
it came under my personal observation. It may be stated, as a general,
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rule, that a deposit of calcareous tufa or shell-marl will be fonnd under
the vegetable mould aroand the margins of almost all our smaller lakes,
these having occupied at one period a larger extent of surface than
that included within their present areas. As a mineral manure, this
calcareous deposit ought to possess considerable value, but I did not
find any particular importance attached to it either at Belleville or
Trenton, and it seemed to be very little used.

The limestone surface immediately under the Drift appears through-
out the entire district +o have been polished and grooved by glacial
action'; but it is only here and there, and more especially where a
recent removal of the Drift deposit has taken-place, that the results
of this action are now visible. At the period of my visit to Belleville
(June 1859) a beautiful example of polished and striated rock hr.d just
been laid bare in some drain excavations on the south side of Bridge
Street, west of the Moira; and I observed the same effects on the
exposed faces of limestone at " The Plains," between the Moira and
the Shannon; and, still more distinctly, opposite the Shannonville
Station, on the north side of the Grand Trunk Railway. At the lat-
ter locality, large slabs of rock exhibited a polished surface equal to
that of plate-glass, with fine striæ ruaning across it in a general N.W.
and S.E. direction, By the effect of weathering, however, these results
of ancient glacial action become more or less rapidly obliterated.

The Trenton limestone of the district in question is lithologically
divisable into two distinct sets of beds. Of these, the lipper are thin-
bedded (passing indeed into shales,) and are exceedingïy fossiliferous;
whilst the.lower are thick-bedded and almost destitute of fossils.
These lower beds are well displayed at tehe quarries on Ox Point, and
at other places eastward along the Bay of Quinté, They form a most
excellent building stone. The upper or thin-bedded limestones crop
out extensively along the banks of the Trent, Moira, and Salmonrivers,
and are exposed in most of the road cuttings of the district, and along
the line of the Grand Trunk Railway. They literally teem with the
more common fossils. of the Trenton group, A list of those actually
collected, is given below. These beds lie apparently in horizontal
layers, but at Ox Point and other places some low anticlinals or
undulations are visible, and a careful examination of the district shows
a slight but general dip towards the south--west. A road cutting near
the vest bank of the Moira exposes a bed of calcareous clay about a
foot in thickness interstratifiecl with the shaly limestones of the upper
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part of the Trenton series. This bed, pointed out to me, by Campbell
Wallbridge, Esq., of Belleville, contains numerous impressions of
8tîrapltiiiena alternata and other Trenton forms, and is thus (as shown
moreover by its position amongst the shaly limestones) a true member
of the group. It is the first example of' this kzind. of' association that
I have met with iii the Trenton series, but a similar interstratification
of dlay and limestone beds bas been seen, I believe, in otber places.

About Belleville, the xnost prolific fossil localities are the river banks,
and an old cutting for a mill-race ou the east batik of the river, a littie
north of the ?Railway Station. The batiks of the river (the Salmon)
at Shannonville, and a cutting ont the Railway at that place, about
haif a mile west of the Station, are also good localities ; whilst around
Trenton village mauy excavations and smàlI quarries will be found ex-
ceedingly ricli in fossils. On the stcep side also of the high land at
llednersville in Prince Edwarcl's County, some good specimens may be
procured. This is the liighest position occupied by the Trenton
Limcstone immediately around iBelleville. 1 was ledl to understand by
persons residing i Belleville, that the rock was not limestone ; but it
cousists simply of the same shaly limestone as that seen on the banks
of tie Moira, as shewn in the follomîing section (lettered as in figure
1), from Nviceh moreover, an idea may be gleaned of the vast amoumt
of denudation which must have takzen place in that neighbourhood,
both before and after the deposition of the IDrift.

zg7z

At soine of the above mentioried localities, and especially ini the
old milI-race near the iRailhvay Station at Bellevile, 1 fcvund Columna-
ria alveolata, until recently consirlered typical of the Black River
Limestone, associated with ordinary Trenton fossils; and near the
Episcopali 'an Churcli at Shannonville, 1 fond the same coral. -with

Stromatoc rius qorzum, also accompanying Trenton species. These
types therefore, (as already shewn by Sir William Logan and others,
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from the examination of other localities) altlioughl highly characteristic
of the Black River Limestone, are not absolutely peculiar to that for-
mation (or sub-formation) as wvas forinerly thiolught to bc thie case.
The subjoinedl Table -ives an enumeration of the fossils collected,
during my visit, at Belleville and in the surrounding district.

PLANTS:

Indistinct fucoids, and at Redniersville an undescribed form pre-
senting a thick primary stem-mass, with numerous dichotomnous
branchings.

CORALS and CRINOIDS:,

Stromaoceriumr ruyosum (Shannonville). -Stenopora Jibrosa (the
Olzotetes lycoperdon of Hall, &c.) : Variety 1, rarnosa, the branched
form, most abundaut on the surfaces of the flat layers along the banks
of the Moira; Variety 2, conzcava, the flattened or salver-shaped formn
concave above, abundant everywhere, more especially at the Ilailivay eut-
ting near Shiannonville ; Variety 3, globosa, the true "1,puif-bal" form,
rather uncommon. Colu&nnaria alveolata (Belleville, Shanuon-ville).

Petrja Strptelasma) cornicula. GlyÎ2tocrinus rarnzilosmts? (stem
fragments only.

BRYozooNs:

Ptilodictya (Stictopora) acuta, common at most of the fossiliferous
localities, witli a few other (indeterminable) forms.

BRAcHIOPOnS:

Linýqula quadrata. Ithynconelia incirebescens (not common). Stro-
y7zomeiia alternata and S. filitexta (both exceedingly abundant). Lep-
toena sericea.. Orthis testudinaria, (also very abundant); O. tricenaria
(beautifully preserved) ; O. pectinella ; O. lynx (only observed by me
at Trenton).

CoNOHIIFERs:

0f this Class I did flot meet with any determinable forms.

GASTEROPODS:

-Pleurotomaria lenticulaîris, .Murckisonza yracitig; M1. bellicincta;
M. sub-fusiformis ()Subulit.es elongata.

PTEROPOD5 (?) :
Gonitlaria Trentonensîs (not very common).
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CEPHALOPODS:

Ortioceras (Eladoceras) protenfornie; O. bilineatum; O.-
(undetermined species); O. tenuefiurn, or a related species withi bcade&l
siphuncle.

TRILOBITES

AXsap7ius.platycep7wlu.w (= Isotelwmgigas, exceedingly common in a
framentary state) ; A. ineyistos (rare). Gerauru& pleitiexaittleintis
(-Very abundant). calymene Blumýenlûzclt (tolerably common, and
well preserved). Trinucleits coneentricus (two fragments only, found
at Shannon-ville).

In the above list it ivili be sen tlîat 1 have placed the coral coin-
monly lcnown as C/iSotetes lycoperdon, under tlie genus Stenopora, of

Losdle DOrinys oniclpora, to whichi genus the branched

form bas been referred, appcears to agrce in ail essential respects -with
Sicnzopora, and to be thus an unnecessary addition to tlie iist of

Zaoita ena. aaopora of Goldfuss (including amongst

others, Favosites, Stenopora and Oltoetcte.s) cau scarcely be employcd
withont risk of misconception, and is therefore now almost univetsally
abandoned. Favosites differs essentially from Stenopora and MJioetetec
in possessing perforated cell-walls. The imperforate favositoideanl
corals faîl into two series: the one exhibiting fissiparous and the
other gemmiparous reproduction. The former show ini the fracture
the interior of the tubes, and constitute the genus G/ioetes. The
latter show the outside of flie cell-walls (reproduction taking place by
the lateral interpolation of ncw tubes) and they forrn the genius Steno-

.ŽJora. To this genus, if the above definition as given by McCoy and
others, hold good, our so called Clitettes undoubtedly belong. This
adrnittcd, Our common forms, the calanoPorafibrosa of Goldfuss, May
be legitimately placed under McCoy's Stenopora Jbrosa, and conve-
niently sub-dividcd into three varieties:- the branching form (variety
ramo8a) ; the flat, cup-shapcd or salver-shaped hemispherical form
(variety concava) ; and the globular or truc Ilpuf-baîl" form. (variety
globosa or lycoperdon). It often happens that whilst one varicty is
exceedingly abundant at a special locality, the other two arc aliogether
absent. McCoy (',British Pa]oeozoic Fossils," p. 24,) makes but two
varieties : lycopodites and regularis, the latter încluding the branchied
and polymorphous forms; but those given above, so far as regards
Canadian examples, wvi1l be found I think of more convenient adoption.
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The IC petites saillies coniques," the distinguishing character of
d'Orbigny's Monticulipora, appear to be a necessary coiisequenee of
the mode of reproduction exhibited by Stenopora.*

On proceeding north of Belleville, the thin-bedded limestone gîves
place to th2 lower or thick beds, and these iii turil merge into a sili-
cions limestone, the probable equivalent of the Blaek River sub-
division ; althoughi the country is so thickly covered by Drift, that
sections are only observable here and there. At. the village of ilun-
g(3?ford, iii the township of that name, the grey silicious limestone is
seen to overlie a series of thin flat layers of a reddishi calcareous saud-
stone with pale greeli spots distributed. irregularly throuigh its mnass.,
This rock is apparently an abnormal form of thei Pot-sdam sandstone,
or, perhaps a bcd of passage between the Potsdam sandstone and the
Calcareous sandl rock, as it contains from 40 to 50 per cent. of dolomitie
carbonate of lime. I found no traces of organie remains in it. I should
be incliiied to look upon it as the calcareous sand rock, were it flot for
its agreement, in certain of its physical characters, with the Potsdam
sandstone as recognised elsewhiere. From this part of the country
however, westward to Georgian Bay, the beds between the base of the
Trenton and the outcrop of the Laureutian series, are more or less ob-
scure-thinninigout altogether, or merging, as it wcrc, one into the
other. About three miles niorth of iungerford 'village (or perhaps
less, the intermediate space being greatly obscured by Drift) the
Laurentian or Gneissoid rocks begini to crop out, dipping at a higli
angle to the north-east, or in a contrary direction to the slight dip of
the Silurian strata. Close to the southeril limit of the Laurentian
outerop a fine band of crystallirie limestone occurs, interstratified with
dark grey and reddish beds of gneiss. This xnay be conveniently
examinied at the village of Bridgewater in Elzevir Township on the
property of Billa Flint, Esq., to whose enterprising spirit, that part of
the country owes so much. The specimens of crystalline limestone
obtained, at this spot, form a marble of excellent quality. I have ta
regret that from want of time I iras unable to examine the run of the
band, andi its quality at other points. A few fragments of galena and
some impure steatite were shoîvn to me, as having been met with near
at haud.

* Theso rcmarks were written several inonths ago. In the last number of the Canadia»
Yaturalist, we wvori. gratified to find the identity of the so-calIed Choetetes l.Ycopeidon with
StetioporaJlbrosa also adopted by Mir. BhIlings.
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The accornpanying sketch-section ae-ross the little River Scoot, 'was
taken near Nfv. ?Flint's village. lIt may serve to convey an idea ùf the
relative positions of the various beds which occur there. lIn this sec-
tion, A4 represents the Gneissoid strata, with the band. of crystalline
limestone b ; C clenotes tbe Lower Silurian beds (lim estone above, and,
by inference, the re'ldish sand-rock below, as seen farther south) ; and
D, denotes the Drift deposit.

lu concluding this brie-f notice of the more salient geological fea-
tures of IBelleville and its vicinity, 1 amn anxious to express my obli-
gations to the family of Leii MWallbridge, Esq., M. P. P., for mneh
information respectiug points of înterest to be vrisited, and for the
presentation of many fossils obtained iii the neighbourhood.

IRE V I BWS.

Galbraîi and Jlazujhtoîis Scientiflc lIflnuals., Lpeienanda
.Natural Science &eries: JJfan2laz of ùLe Animnal Eingdont; .Protozoa.
By IProfessor J. IReay Greene.

This smnall volume lias a double title; we have ehosen that which
presents it as.the commuencement of au extended series of mauals,
because we thus give nost information to, our reades Those who
obtai it alone from cariosity respecting its particular subjeet, would
make use of the ot'her.

lit is a beautifully printed, carefully illnstratied, ana neatly got up
volume, containing only 88 pages, with a Bibliography of the subject,
questions for examination, and an index ; to, this are prefixed 30 pages
of general introduction. 0f course there is, wit1in sueli lirnits, no
attenipt to characterise or enumerate genera and species. The ob-
ject aimed ut, is a general vie-w of structure, arravigement and distribu-
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tion. TIn the case of the Protozoa, this may be ail that most people
need or could profit ..y, but as ive rise in the animal kingdom, sucli
a manual woulld appear very meagre. We sec annonned as forth-
coming, another Zoological volumne froin thie pen of the author of that
*which lies before us, and a J3otanical one from that of Professor
Harvey of Dublin. We are curious to sec whether the present
niainal is to be a inodel as to size, and if so, how the leazned authors
will acquit themselves iii suelh trammels; but our present business is
with Professor Greene's manual of the sub-kingdom, Protozoa. it
must in the frrst place be conceded that in this department of
zoology, accessible and trust-worthy information is greatly needed,
and would be gladty received. by a large. class of readers. Professor
Greene appears to be well acquainted with whnat lias beau written on
the subjeet, and bas laudably exerted hiimself, to give a clear, thougli
inucli compressed account of what is )xnown, in relation to these
elementary forins of' animal life. We are noV satisfled with bis mode
of treating their classification. He regards themn as being as yet to
littie understood for the limits of classes and orders to be W.ell deter-
mined, and therefore only gives under the tities of the several groups
which have been proposed, the subdivisions recommerded by the
authors who have ehiefly studied them, aiccoinpauied 1b3 such struc-
tural and physiological particulars respecting at least saime typical
species as seem to be established by sufficient authority. For prac-
tical usefulness we should have preferred some attempt, even if con-
fessedly only provisional, to harmonise what we seexu to have ]earned
froin varions inve.stâg ators into a consistent system whose parts are
brought into proper relation to ecd other and to the whole; and we
confess -we bâve no such ideas as to the necessary foundations and
limits of what are entitled Vo be called cla.ses and orders, as wvould
deter us from applying these ternis to the gxeater and secondary
divisions, which,. though hiable to modification by increasing know-
ledge, seem now to express the relations of the creatures, which we
agree with the author in regarding as a distinct, welI established sub-
kingdomn of the animal kingdoxn. Re indeed complains of the char-
acters of Pn-oToÂ being abnost 'whoLly negative, but this may
perhaps appear to be ahnost unavoidable in a lowest division of any
large collection of abjects. In the -vegetable kingdom, the Method
we prefer, separates as a sub-kingdom, tbose plants which are without
Vascular tissue-the mode of diposing thiat tissue when present,

VOL. V. E
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giving characters to the remaining, sub-kingdoms-and so ini týe
animal hingdom, the development and disposition of the nervous
system characteriae the four higher divisions, -whilst Protozoa are
animals consisting, of an anirnated jellyý, (Sarcodium> with littie dif-
ferentiation of parts and no perceptible nervous system. We are
aNvare indeed that there inay possibly not be one of the sub-liingdloms,
certamnly noue excepting the higbest, in which there are flot instances,
where no nervous system can be demonstrated ; but in all such in-
stances there is a, manifest conformity to a type of structure, which
directs our judgment as to the position of the object, iv'ilst in Pro-
tozoa, wherever we have a tolerable acquaintance with the life history
of the creature we recognise not only the absence of the character-
istics of another sub-kingdom, but the presence of certain features
properly belong-ing to that we are considering If we have materias
ini our bauds which really justify us in establishing a sub-kingdom of
Protozoa, they can hardly fail ta suggest some opinion as to the
mode of sub-dividing it. If groups of creatures have been examined
and intelligibly described, the question of their relation to other known
groups, and the comparative importance af their distinctive marks
-will arise, aa should be solved to the best of our ability.

It seems ta us> that the possession of a mouth, and consequently
of an alimentary sac, with a somewhat definite figure, and an outer

coe ,n, differing in some degree from the mass of the body, char-
acterise -infusoria (in the now received limited sense,) as the highest
class of Protozoa. From them, Rkizopoda are distinguished, by
having no difference, so far as is known, or only a slight difference ini
certain parts, in their external covering firom, the mass of their bodies,
and by their power cf protruding portions af their substance, in the
form denominated Pseudopodia. Possibly the naked Rhizopoda, the
Arceilina, the Foramninifera, and the Polycystina may be so niany
good orders. in this elass. Thalassicollida may be nearer akin to
sponges: - o Gregarinida, nothing can as yet be satisfactorily decided,
until a full histary of at Ieast some species, remaves the doubta -which
at present are unavoidable respecting their nature.

Sponges for which, we may adopt the name af Arnorphoxoa, fori a
third distinct class. Since no protrusion of pseudopodia is attributed
ta Thalassicoltida and in some oi them at least, cellSform bodies,
seemingcy to, contain germas are surrounded by spicules, not unlike the
peculiar ovarian, spicules of soma sponges; we may perhaps regard
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these organisms as one order of' Amorp'hozoa. Witbout waiting for
theexpression of Dr. Bowerbank's views, we -would, not decide on
the subdivision of the class, but would teinporarily employ one of the
existing arrangements to afflord us that nid of system without which
wd can hardly proceed a step usefully in the study o? nature. What-
ever niay be its defeets, that founded on the nature of the skeleton,
may serve the purpose, and at lenst exhibits remarliable analogies
with the ai.1 angement of Rhizopoda; Thalassicollida represonting
naked Rhizopoda, the horny sI.on~ges having a certain correspondence
with Arcellina-those with Silicious spieula being the analogues of
Polycystina, and those with Calcareous spicula of riortianiifera. Did
our space permit -we should endeavour to asceir-tain the proper arrange-
ment of Infusoria also, being well convinced, that ail other informa-
tion is in a great degree thrown away, if not connected. with an
intelligible system, and that niethods which are necessarily only
provisional and in wbich w'e m-ay be sensible of great defects, are yei;
far preferable Vo any attempts at comznunicating anatomical, physi-
otogical, or descriptive niatter independently o? systems, which neyer
carry the student beyond insulaîted facts, and barren, because uncon-
nected observations.

.Altliough Professor Greene may not exactly see these things in
the sanie light that wve do, we are by no means insensible to the
merits of his book. The Introduction is excellent and useful,. ana
its extent ean hardly deter the idlest reader. Ris accounts of the
low, and generally min7tte organisins of which he treats are highly
interesting, and. cannot fail to diffluse information, aud lead Vo the
increase of knowlede, by enlisting ,a host of new inquirers. The pro-
prietors of the series have done their part well, and their flrst nuxuber
holda out a favourable promise for those which are Vo, follow; if
wbat is more important is not sacrificed, Vo over-anxiety after com-
pression. W. H.

The Old Glaciers~ of Switzerlaud and !'Tortli Wales. By A. C.
fRamsay, ]?.R.S. and G.S. London: Printed by Spottiswood and
Co. 1839.

.Amongst thie viarions records o? a by-gone condition of things
presented by Nature's archives to the interpretation o? the geologist,
few eau compete in interest, and perbaps3 in diflicu]ty of solution,
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witli those belonging to the great Drift or Glacial epoch: that period'
in the history of the earth's, mutations, which immediately preceded,
and gradually passaged into, the preseut or historie age. Broadly
spread acrnss the entire northeru hemnisphere, southward to a men
latitude (on this continent) of about 40' N., and again extending
many degrees northwards froin the southern pole, lie vast beds of
dlay, and sand, and gravel, mixed up witli and overlaid by beaps of
travelled atones or boulders; atone% that have been brouglit by
natural agencies, often across iuterveniiig seas and valleys, and over
mountain ridges, miles and miles aivay f'romi their original localities.
Whiere bard and compact rocks lie underneath this boulder formation,
or rise up arnongst it, thieir surfaces are almost always found to be
rounded, or smoothed and polishied, and marked likewise in long and
straight lines with narrow grooves and scratches. If these peculi-
arities be nlot always observable on exposed. rock surfaces, their
absence is cliiefly due to the disixntegrating action Uf the atinosphere,
as they necessarily become obliteratqd, ýiooner or later, by the effeets
of weathering.

In Canada the drift formation is largely developed; and in many
places the uuderlying limestone and other rocks exhibit the polished
surfaces and the long linos of grooving ù alluded to. But it is in
mountai-nous countries. that the phenomena of the drift .-pocli are por-
trayed tous intheir graudest outlines. There,in many localities withiin
the limits of' latitude already pointed out, the hill-sides present their
rouuded contours, smoothed, polishied, and striated ; the bill-tops bear
their loads of boulder stones, balanced one upon another, or perched,
perhaps, on. isolated points of rock ; aud the 'valleys show their exca-
vated. .olows, and lake-basins, their barriers of heaped up boulders,
their highi and furrowed walis, with other niemorials of abrading
agencies belonging, i-t may be there, to an older time, but w'hich
are stili i-n action amongst the frozen solitudes of the remote north,
and in the higher valleys of the,4Alps and other mountain chai-ns. ln
these vaileys the broad ice-rivers stili slowly push their way amidst
the.surrounding :rocks, wearing and abradirig them, and piling up at
lower levels their stony -burden8 in the forn of linge moraines.*
This however leaves the tale haîf told. To complote our view of the
phenomena under which the drift accumulations took place, we must

Inu xany glaciers the formation of a terminal mora-iue is prevonted it slxould lo observed
by the action of the strcam which resuits from the moitirig of tile ice.
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picture ini addition the lilceness of a norbhern sea, girù with protrud-
ing glaciers frorn which drift off the floating icebergs with thecir freight
of rock and stone. This roecy freight, as the icebergs meit in lower
latitudes, is necessarily scattered over the hili tops, the plains, and
valleys of the deep sea-hottom. We mus8t ptuealso, over broad
areas, vast sinkings and upheavals of the land, going grandly on
thr.ougli tie slow lapse of centuries ; the stranding and pIiLing up
of icebergs on shoals anid - ts; the southera migration and sub-
sequent retrogression of northern organisms; and thec graduai dawn
of softening clitnatic influences, coupled wifh the shrinking back of
glacial forces to within their present limits.

It ;vas t'hus by observations conducted in -northern lands and seas,
and in Alpine vaileys, that the true nature of our drift phenomena
becaiiàe ,gradually elucidated. Professor R~amsay, i the attractive
essay now beore uts, lias placed in strilding parallel-not fromn the
descriptions of others, but from personal. observation and researcéh-
some, of the glacier valleys of Switzerland, uaith the romantic Pass
of Lianheris and other valleys of Nortb Wales. Cour iencing with
t'ho Swiss valleýys, lie laya before us a rapid but graphie sketch of the
glaciers of the Aar: shewîng 'how incontestible is -the fact, that., vast
as are these glaciers now, they shrink into insignificance when com-
pared wVifh their extension ïn former times. The same fact la obsery.
able, indeed, witli regard to almost ail the gl,,aciers of these Alpine
vâlleys. On this sùbject, after xnentioning somne modemn instances
of the advance and retreat of glaciers, Professor R~amsay remaÉks3-
ci.But ail such historical, variations in the mag,,nituade of glaciers are,
trifling cQnîpared with their wonderful extension in pre-lhistorie
periods. 1There ig perliaps scarcéiy a valley in the Rigli Alps ini
which the travèller, whose eye is educated in glacial phenomena, will
not discera symptoms of the former presence of glaciers -Where none
xiow exist; and iin mimerons instances, far from requiring to *be
searched for, these indications force themselves on the attention «by
signs as strong as if the glacier had disappeared but a short time
bef)re the growth of the living vegetatiort. So -startling, indeed, are
these revelations that for a tiine the observer scarcely dures ta admit
to himseif the justness of bhis conclusions, wbien -lie finds in striations,
moraines, roches mouttonnzées, and blocs perches, unequivocal marks
oîf the former extension of au existing glacier, a long day's march
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beyond its present termination ; and further, that its actual surface
of to-day is a thonsand feet and more beneath. its ancient level."

'With regard to the Aar valley, the glaciers of w%-hich are taken as
typ e-forms in relation Lo thiÈ inquiry, our author observes in addition:
1'Below the lower glacier of the Aar, the streani winds through one
of those gravelly flats, so frequent ini old glacier valleys, and at its
lower end, where this plain narrows towards the Grimsel, a boss of
granitie gneiss, well moutonnée, nearly bars the valleys across which
the path leada. Ift is partly covered by striations, well marked on
the siope that Looks up the valley, teling the observer not only of the
previous extension of the glacier thus far, but also that the ice which
filled the plain pressed strongly on the higher side of the boss, and
was forced upwards tiil it fairly slid over the rock, the lower part of
the ice being quite uinchecked by the opposing bar. I mention this
especially, because similar phenornena were often pointed out by
Buckland in describing the old glaciers of N orth Wales. On either
%xand, all the -way frein the glacier to this point, the , mountain sides
show the saine mammnillated contours that mark the rock above the
ice, and a littieý fnrther down the valley, the aigus of glacial action
become even unusually obtrusive. A large bill rises fro.n the valley
on the riglit, up which the road winds to the Hospice of the Grimu-
sel. On the lcft is the narrow gorge of the Aar, and on the other
sîde of the hili the sullen lake of the Grimsel haîf encircles it far
above the level of the river. At ita outflow the lake is partly dam-
4ied np by a littie nioraine-like débris; bât it requires no soundinga
to tell that the rounded rocks close by, passing under the rubbish,
form, the chief retaining barrier of the wvater. On both banks, ex-
cept when weather-worn, the rocks are ice-worn, and the lake is
nearly looped into two by roches inoztonnées that projeet from, either
bank toward the centre, lhke lyn Idwal, above Nant Francon, and
the lakes of Llanberis, if these were undivided bv the alluvial strip
below Polbadaru Tower. At its farther end a long, narrow, higli,
roundcd barrier of solid rock (over which the glacier formerly pour-
ed) crosses the valley, damming up the lake in that direction; and
here so grreat bas been the pressure, that I found proof cf the ice
having beeu forced into a narrow transverse fissure, which it polished
and striated quite out of the direction of ita generai flow. The lake
is a complete rock basin similar to sonie cf the tarns of North
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Wales, and such as 1l only know ini regions where glaciers once have
been.

",On the hill that rises behind the Hospice, the glacial striations on
the rocks gradually circle round to the further end of the lake, follow-
ing the sweep of the vallcy; and it soon becomes apparent that this
hill itself, is but a gigantic roche moutonnzée, mainmilated and striated
ail over, on which erratie blocks were left by the decrease of the glacier
of the Aar after a period in which it rose so higli, that it flot only filled
tue hoilow of the lake, and pressed upward over the ridgy barrier at
its further end, but actually overflowed the entire bill. If from its
polished side you survey the opposite ridge of the .Aar valley, the vast
size of the old glacier becomes still more strongl impressed upon the
mind. A great wall of rock rises sharply above the river course, and
,on its side the striations which cover it, have been deflected upwards,
at a low angle, the effect of 'the intense jamnming to which the thick
ice was subjectcd in its downward course, when obstructed by the great
rochte moutonnée that riscs in the middle of the valley between the lake
and the mountains on the opposite side of the Aar. Above this wall,
the mountain is moutonnée almost to the very summit, whcre at length
the serrated peaks of the bighest ridge risc sharply above the ice-worn
surfaces. The valley bas been filled 'with ice almost to the very brim."

After thus discusýing in their past and present bearings, the glacial
phenomena of these Swiss valîcys, our author turns to the valleys of
Czenarvonshire that lie arouud the majestic Suowdeu, and traces ont,
in these, step by step, the former existence of immense glaciers, whose
dimensions rivalled in grandeur the great ice-rivers of the ancient Alps.
TIc then considers the question of identity of time 'with respect to the
extinct glacial phienomena of Wales and the aucient extension of the
Alpine glaciers. Il"But these things being truc, [the former existence,
&c., of glaciers in the vallcys around Snowden], what, relation in time
is there between the old glaciers of Switzerland and those of Wales?
The elements fromn which to attempt a solution of this question are
few. First, it may be said that the signs of glaciation in the former
extension of still existing Swiss glaciers, are not only identical in al
respects with those of the extinet glaciers of Wales, but also that in
many an Alpine valley aIl the icc marks remnain, even wvhen no dimin-
ished glacier still holds its- place amid its uppermost recesses. These

ina epects eay .be compared to the ancient glaciers of the neigh-
bouring Jura, theç Vosges, or of Wales. Again, when we consider that
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the great old glaciers of thèi 'Oberland appagrently opened out on 4the
broad drift-cove red territory that extends northward to the Jura,
there is another point of resemblance. So similar in general structure
and in aIl its adjuncts is this Drift with that of the noÉth of 'Europe,
that 1 sce no reason whatever to doubt their identity. Tc add weight
to this opinion, 1 may quote the high authiority of Mr. Smith of
Jordan Ili11, who informed me, that hie recollects seeing in the mua-
seum at Berne, a neglccted collection of Si.s's .9hella, arctic lu their
grouping, and subfossil, like those of our Newer Plio-cene beds ; andl
in the xnuseurn at Geneva a similar collection, anong ivhich was Alya
?Jdivalensis. Fuirther, it is well -kxowri that in the superficial de-
posits associated with these, the bones of the great hairy elephant (BE.
primigenius), and other mammalian rernains, occur by the Lake of

'Gnvat Winterthur, andl in other places; and though -no one that
1 'know 6f, 'has yet attempted to prove t'he ploughing of -dfift out'of the
xnouths of Swiss valleyà by the -older ana larger 'glaciers, yet lu -every
other respect the conditions àé so identica1, 'that 1 amn prepared:*to ýeX-
pedt that this also will be proved, and 1 cannot resist the concluÉion
that, when glaciers filled ýthe valleys -of Wales, it was -at that 'very time
(t'he, Neer IPliocene epoch) *that the glaciers of S'Witzerland attained.
their great original extension.

Further, in spite of the 'modern fact fbhat 'far -south of -the eqnàtor,
the cold 'is g ' ater than in equiialenit northern 'latitudes, it i% dïifficùlt
flot to speculate on the.probable existence of a climate per'haps 'colder
for the whole world, during what is 6ften called the glacial period-; 'a
period w'hen not only the Alps, but all'Sca-ndinaavia, were full of great
rivers of ice descending to -the sea - when -the White Mountains of
eIorth America also had their glaciers, (as 1 wvas iriformedl ia '1857,'lu
'conversation with Agassiz,) 'and -when 'the great glaciers '6f the -Rima-
layah, as described by 'Dr. Josep'h 'flooker, dlescendeil 5000 .feet
below their p-resent levels, the -olde'r mo-raines "being inu one instance
oniy 9000 feet above the sea, whereas -the present end of the -glacier
lies ut a height of 14,000 feet.

Another point often occurs to my 'rn'ind,-wýhat relation 'have 'these
extinet glaciers to the 'humn period ? This is a -subjeet on which"we,
stili are in the dark, but considering that in Newer Pliocene 'boue-
caves, flint kanives have been found, -there is ieason to -be'ieve, 'coeval
with cle-phants, rhinoceroses, and 6ther Manmnalia, partly extint;-
and that in France, at Abbeville and A'miens, well formed flint
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hatchets of an old type occur in fresh-wvater and -marine strata of so-
called 7pper Tertiary date; and also, that a hurnan skull was dlug
out of the so-called IPliocene volcanie ashes of Auvergne, it ispossible,
and pyerhaps even probable, that, long after the Drift was raised
above the sea, the eyes of mnen may have looked upon the glaciers of
Wales, -whan iu their latter days, the ice 'had shrunk far up into the
«highest recesses of the mountains.-"

ln calling the attention of our readers to this ahly-written essay,
we must not forget to mention, that its author has added inuch to the
interest of his descriptions by a number of charming little vignette
illustrations, and by a valuable map of' the country around Snowden.
In the latter, the directions of the rock-strize, with the moraines and
other -vestiges of the ancient glaciers of Nürth Wales, are indicated
from Professor -Ramsay's personal explorations.

E. J. (J.

T/w Fami4i, ferald. John loveli, Montreal.

A perioclical of a somewhat novel -and attractive character bas been
added to ýour Canadian Literature under this name. :Issued in the
form ýof a Newspaper sheet, and embracing scientifie, literary and
gigneral news ; it partakes in some respects -of the united -characteriB-
tics of O7lamber'e Journal, and the London dthken(mien. A -tale or
rÈovel r uns -through a ueries of ehapters, in successive numbers; well
selected stories, poerns, and literary gt1eanings occupy other of its
columns ; and a good space is devoted in each numberto Reviews. lIs
news codlumils -are severally set apart to, "1Canada and -the Lower
]?rùvinces,*'" 11 £ngland," IlSeotland," "Ilreiand," -and The "TjUnited
Stuitesr Theonly Thing omitted is party polities ;-andl, without 'any
disparagement te -the uses -ani value of our free press, as one ýor the
élenients;6 -i ur isoeial life and freedoin, -we -believe that to, mny -fair,
and young readers, 'T2/w Fwm4ilij Herald -wîll be noue the less 'wélcome
for flue;omission.

'The ~Editor -of' -this new Ganadien periodical is Mr. ;G. -P. U-re, a
gentleman lonig connected wiith the press; and the character of the
earlier -numbers of %his newserial, show that he is niaking the best use
ofhis opportunities and experience. 'When the great -influence of the
daily press is considered, flot -on polities only, but in forming the
tastes, ana training the minds of so large a portion of the community,
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to whom, sudi constitutes their most frequent reading, it cannot'but
be acknowledged that a periodical thus combining soinewhat of the
attrùctiveaess and accessible brevity of the newspaper, with the careful
literary characteristics of the scientifie periodical, or monthly magazine,
supplies one of the great wants of ouy industrious and advaucing com-
muriity. If the Fanzily )Ierald, is conductedl with the sanie good
teste and judiciousness in the selection of its materials, -which have been
manifested i» its earlier numbers, it cannot fail to meet with the suc.
cess it merits. D. W.

On the alaessifcation and aeoyr-ap7dical Distrijutior' of the kfaminalia
-beiny the lecture on S'ir Robert Reade'e foundation, Jelivered
lbefore the University of CambIridyqe,, in the Senate-house, .2lTay 10,
1859,-to w/iich is added an appendix, on t/w Gorilla, and on t/e
extinction and transmnutation of -species. By Richard Owen, F.R.S.
&c. &c. London:- Johin W. Parker and Son, West Strand. 1859.

Everything which procecds froni the peu of Professor Owen will be
received with lively interest and with respectful attention. The prescut
lecture is a pretty full exposition of lis views respecting the Classifica-
tion of Mammalia accordiug to the cerebral systeru, which he has de-
rived from a long series of dissections, and a diligent use of such
opportunities as have perhaps neyer before been possessed by a coin-
parative anatomist. That his system. is an important improvement on
that of Cuvier, can hardly be denied.

Every unprejudiced observer of nature 'will feel favourably disposed
towards a niethod which brings Edentata, [Bruta] Cheiroptera, In-
isectwvora and Rodentia înto close relationship. We cannot help look-
ing a little suspiciously at the multiplication of orders, and are disposed
to anticipate stili further improvements. [n the meantime, ail honour
is due to Professor Owen's labours; ani his present expinnation of the
characters of the various tribes is to be highly valued. In connection
witb. this lecture, the author las published two papers which form an
appropriate and valuable supplement to it. Appendix A is a note on
the extinction of species, "11bein g the conclusion of the Fullerian, course
of lectures on Physiology for 18592' Appendix B is on the Oraug,
Chinipansce, and Gorille, in reference to the transmutation of species,
and runs to a considerable extent. Our present limits forbid extracts,
or analysis, but i» fleming the subjects w2 excite the curiosity of our
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readers to know the opinions of the chief of comparative anatomists,
and they can readily satisfy it, by having recourse to the work itself,
which deserves the carefful study of ail who are interested in these
pursuits. W. H.

Arc7haia; 0Or Stuclies of Mie G'osmoyony and Natural Hfistory of the
ffebrewu Scriptures. By J. W. Dawson, IL.D., F.G.S., 'Principal
of McGill College, &e. Montreal: B. Dawson and Son. 1860.

Dr. Dawson's recent contribution to the literature of the Bible-for
in sucli light mnust bis Arc7taia be chiefiy rcgarded,-has reached us
just as we are going to pres; and, hience, we are- unable to devote
to it the space to whieh it is so justly entitled, both by the
distinguished, name of its author and by its own intrinsie merits. As
the issue, moreover, of a Canadian publisher, it has further dlaims
upon us: iii met, we are afraid, by this too scanty and too hurried
notice. Arch *aia is essent ially composed of a series of critical essaye
or discourses fouuded on the opening chapter of Genesis ; but the
author enlarges his field of inquiry by various references to other
passages of the saered writings; more especially in the bearings of
these on the Mosaic record of creation, and in their connexion with
the study of nature generally. For the successful composition of a
work of this kind, the author possesses mauy peculiar qualifications :
a ready command of language, a clear and logical method of discus-
sion, an intimnate acquaintance with the discoveries and researches of
modern science, and, above ail, an evidently sincere and strong fai(h
in the divine truthis of Revel&tion. With these qualifications, altbough
preceded on thè same path by many active investigators, hie bas pro-'
duced, as might be expeccted, an interesting and popularly written
book; and one, moreover, contai-ning various subordinate points of
a novel character. The very nature of the subjeet renders, however,
a work of this description more or less unsatisf'actory to many readers.
?erhaps to the scientifie investigator, andi to those whose thouglits
have logdwelt on these questions, more especiallv; but if the work
before us, leave the mmnd in some respects unsatisfied, we cannot but
admit that in its expansive treatment of the subjeet it has gone far
beyond its predecessors. The author, in bis pre'face, hopes that bis
work 'may aid in some degree in redeeming the subjeet from the
narrow views whieh are unhappily too prevalent: and of this, if those
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who entertain surlh views ean be led to read the book, we have but
littie doubf. In this respect aione, therefore, apart f'rom its general
value, we may fairly welcome it, and urge its perusal upon those who

tlu! liidly look upon gelogy, and upon natural science gcnerally, as
antagonistic in some undefined manner to the spirit of Revelation.

It is difficuit to extract a passage, sufflciently independent of the
context.for quotation, without occupying a larger space than our limits
permît ; but the following from one of the introductory chapters, in
whicli the author dlaims for the lloly Scriptures a deeper insight into
,aittural pheziomena than, many have hitherto foreseen, may serve as an

ample of the style and general expression of the work:

«IThe law of type or -pattern in-nature ig distiuctly indicated iii the Bible. This
is-a princeiple only recently understood by naturalists, but it bas mor-e or lesa dimly
du.wned on the niiuds of imany great thinkers in ail âges. Nor is this wonderful,
for the idea of type is scarcely ever absent frein our own conceptions of any work
that we may undertake. In' zuy suci work ive anticipate recuirring daily toil,
like the returiung cycles of nature. Weo ok for proeaès, like that of the growth
of the -univor-se. We studyadaptation both of the several parts to subordinate
uses -aznd of the -whole te womo gencrai design. But we aiso keep in view.Bomne
pattern, style, or.:order, according to which the -whole is arranged, and the mutual
relations of -the parts are :djusted. The architeet must adhere te some order of
architecture, and to sanie style within tint order. The petter, the calico-printer,
snd the silveî-smith, mnust equally study uniformity of pa~ttern~ in their severàl
manufactures. 'The Alinic;hty Workzer bas exhibited the samne idea in bIis wozks.
In ýthe animal kingdom, fur instance, we hbave four leadingtypes of structure.
Taking:any ene of these-the vertebrate, for -example--w.e bave .uniform general

plan, embracing the vertebralcolumin constructed of the aine elenieni.s; the
menibers, whether the arm of insu, tbe 11mb of the quadruped, or -the wing of
the bat or the bird, or 'the swimniing paddle of the whale, hut of the sane
boues. Ia like nianner ail tbe parts of the vertebral column itself la the saine
animal, whetber in tbe shkuli, the neck or the trunk, are composed cf the sane
elementary structures. These types are farther found tobe sketched out,-first
la their more -general, :and then in their special.featurs-in proceeding frein the
lower.species of the saine type Wo the higher, in ,proeecdine frora the earlier te
the later stages ýof enibryonic developuient, sud in proreeding frei the more
aneicut te the more reccut creatures tliat have succeeded each other lu geological
Lime. Maui, thiehighe5t of the vertebrates, is thus the archetype, representing aud
ineludingalI tlîe lower and carlier members of the vertebrate type. The :îbove
are but trite sud faiiliar examiples cf a doctrine -whieh niay furnish and bas fur-
nished the material of volumes. There can be ne question that the Uebrew Bible
is -the oldest book in which ýhis princi ple is Latated. lit the first chqpter of
Genesis we have speiflo type in the creation <5f plants aud alnais aftcr their
kinds or species, aud in the formation of mian iii the image atid likeness cf the
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Creator ; and, ns we shall find in the sequel, there arc sonle curious iclcas of higlier
aud more gencral types in the groupiîîg of the creatures referred to. The samoe
idea is indicated in the closiug chapters of Job, where the three Iliglier classes of
the vertebrates arc repî'esented by a number of oxamples, and tho typical likenes
of one of thcsc-the hippoptanius-to mnan seeme te be recognised. A late able
writer lias quoted, as au illustration <of the doctrine of types, a very remarkable
passage from Psalm, cxxxi.:-

'I wiil praise Vice, for 1 arn f,!rfu1iy and wvonderfuUly made.
Marvellous are tly works,
And that my seul knowveth righit weli.
My substancre was ilot lild frein Thee
«%lieti 1 was mnade lit secret,
And curiously wrouwlît lit the lowcst parts of the carth:
Tlîine ee did sec nîy substance yet being lmjierfect,
And lit Thy liook ail my inemb)eis wvere writteu,
Wlîieh In continuance werte fashioned wlihen as yct there 'vas noue of theni.'

"Lt would toon muel tix tlie fiih of exegists to ask them to believe tbat the
writer of the above passage, or the spir*it that inspiî'ed hlm, aetually meant, to
teaelî-what we now know se well fromn geology, that tue prototypes of ail the
parts of the archetypal iîuman structure înay be fouud in thiose fossil remains of
extinet animais whieh nîay. in uearly every country, be dug up from the rocks of
the earth. No objection need, ho-,vever, be taken to our reading in it the doctrine
of embryonie developmcnt accordig to a systematie type.

"la that spiritual depnrtmient -which is the special field of seripture, the doc-
trine of type lias been so extensiveiy recognised by expositors, that 1 need only
refer te iLs typical numbers, its typical personages, its typical rites and ceremonies,
and lastly, to its recognition of the Divine Redeemer as the great archetype of the
spiritual world, ils m:un himself 18 of the tiatural. In this Iast respect the New
Testament clearly teaches that, In the resurreetion, the human body formcd after
Adam: as its type, is to be sublimated and rcformed after the heaveuiy body of the
Son of God, rising to some point of perfection higlier thaiî that of the present
esthly arehetype.

IlIt is more titan curlous that this idea of type, so long cxisting in an isolated
and often despised form, as a theological thouglit in the imugery of soripture,
should now be a le-adiug idea of natural science; and that wlîile coimparative
anatomy teaches us that the structures of ail paot and present lower animais point

*oman, who, as Prof. Owen expresses it, lias had ail his parts anci orgaus ' sketch-
ed out in anticipation in the inferior animais,' the Bible points stili farther forward
to an exaltattion of the human type iteif into what evea the comparative anato-
mist migit, perhaps regard as among tha 'possible modifications of it beyond
those realized in this little cùrb of ours,' could he but learu its real nature."

The passage given above, even if we cannot go withi the author to
,the fulfl extent of his argument, will shew the suggestive, thought-
icréating-character of Dr. Jiawson's work. As such, 'it wvill shew also,
the value of the workç itself to te bibical or theological student,
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-who, shaking off the trammels of a too narrow sehool, is willifig to
allow a place~ in his philosophy to the teachings of the great cesmie
harmorty which circles avound hirn, and which proclairns through all
its changes, 1, too, arn of God. E. J. 0.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY NOTES.

PROFESSOIt GEORGE WILSON, M.D,, P.R.S.E.

Death has of [mte tbiiutned the ranks of Ediniburgh's men of science and letters.
Son3e of the last veteraus of the old EdinburgL Reviciv, the forexwost of Seottisb
Metaphysicians, aun'ee emineut in ber ranks, nf native Geologiste, have rapidly
fol1owved one another to the tornb; but a sense of sorrow net, less intense than
that which was feit on the painful and sudden loss of Hugb Miller, bas been
occasioned by the death of Dir. George Wilson, the first Regius Professer of

Tenogy in the University bof Edinbtirgh. Dr. Wilson is widely kunown as
the biographer of Cavendish and Reid; the author of "eResearehes on Colour
Blindness," and otber scentiflo works; besides numerous valuable papers
contributed te scientifie periodieculs, and te the Transactions of the Royal Society
and other learned bodies of -twbichj ha was a inember. His researches enibraced
a great variety of subjeets, and iuieluded niany diseoverics of interest sud value;-
among wb.i-h may be neted bis invTestigations into the history of inedical eleetri-
city. and bis discovery of fluorine in sea-wvater and in blood.

Dying, however, in bis forty-first year, when, to those whe knewv hirn best, lhe
seemed only te be ripening for the -worls of bis mntured genius: tbe best, of his
productions very partially indicate the wide range of tbeuglit and the original
eapseity of his mind. Hue has left ineomplete the biocrapby of bis old friend and
colleague, Profeqser Edward Forbes; imnd maay o? bis papers fuirnitb mere
glixupses of the original views in bis favourite- science of Ohiemistry whvieh lie
bad purposed te wverk ont in. the leisure of later years he was ixever destiued te
sce.

la addition te bis professorsbip, Dr.Wilson was Pirector of the Seottish lndustrial
Museuin. 0f this national Institution a writer ia the .ttthcnoeî4m, bas justly
remarked: «'Dr. George Wilson was in nu amall degree the originator of tbat
niuseum; be gave to it bis hecart, his genius, and bis bopes of succesa and fame."
It would net, indeed: be uujust te say that bis life was in sonse degree the sacrifice
made lby bis devotion to, that faveurite object. 0f a warm and generous nature,
aud witb tbe well-tempered enthusiasm of true genius, he threw bis wbole heart
into wbatever lie did; aud bis ioss is mourned in bis native eity -witli demoýnstra-
Lions cf public grief rarely manifested with 11k-e iatensity. Bis remnakne were
followed tu the grave by the City Magistrates, the professors of the 'University,
and the representatives of scientifie societies sud publie bodies: snd the day of bis
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funeral was observed as oue of publie nmournhim, Such au expression of general

grief, -was due perhapB even more to the -,vùrth of a singularty upriglit atnd genial
Christian mnan, thsii to the admiration excited by bis rare eluqucet as a lecturer,
and the fascination of a pecuhiarly winning and attractive ninnner, alike iii publiu
and private. To those wvho k-new bitu in the iatimate relations of private life, bis

loss creates a blank that nothing, can replace. To a -%vider cirele it may suffice t»
Bay, the world bas loat in him,--at the early age of forty-on,-a rnt faitblful anti

consce nt ous servant of science, and a singularly honest and painstakziug seareber
after its truths. Whiat lie bas doue *till give his naine a place among the
honoured ranks of our scientific discoverer,-biub what be wvus capable of doing,

iad life been granted to him, would have r-endereti ail lie bas douc of littie

account.

B3RITISHI ASSOCIATION FOR TUE Â.I)VANCEMW\T 0F SCIENCE.

The twenty-niuth Anual Meeting of tbe British Association for the' advancû-
ment of Science, wbicli opened its proceediugs uinder te presidcuicy of Ris Royal
ilighness Prince A.Ibert at A&berdeen, on Wednesday, September 14th, 1859,
appears to have fully equalled in general intercst the most successful of its

predecessors. The attendaince wns iucli beyonid the average; sud so numerous
'were tbc papprs comSunicated to the various. Sections, that a mere cnuiiieration,
of tbeir titles, nione, -%oukt occupy unany pages of Our Journal. lu the first

Section. for exatuple, comprising Mathernatical snd Physical Science, Utarly eigbty

papers -wcere read; and the total number of communications and Reports brougblt
forward ut thc Meeting, is not far short o>f four hundred. Soine of these papers
are. ýf the hligbest vaine.- but a onsiderable number are of merely local intercat,
and znany, indeed, appear to be entircly destitute of any speeial novelty or
importance. Considering the undesirable nuanner laà which reully valuableo
communications, on account of the limiced duration of the Meetings, are obliged,
to, be hurried thronghi, and their discussion greatly shorceucd, it would seera

advisable te re_8trict the readiug of thc papers to sueli only as conttiin new fueLs or
practical demonstrations, or -wbiéh refer to questions of ai debatable nature bearitng

or, the philosopby ()f Science- Mere details of local geology (hoWaver useful in
their *way), -%vitli descriptions of ordinary fossils, analyses of river-waters,
ordinary rueteorologrical observations, and other papers of a similar character,

~1ta nethe clar p dou?4fu1 poinLts anoi openL out newt paebs of inquiry, might

surely bc forwarded 'ivith equal profit to aone of the nutacrous scientifie jounal$,
in -whicb, if worthy of regard, they 'ivoulti readily receive insertion. Sonie plan.
nt Ieast, 'vili have t» be adopted sooner or Inter, to keep dowin thc formidable array

of papers, brouglit forward, in inecasing nurabers, at ecd successive meeting of~
tic Association.-

'W' give below (from, copiles of thc .Aberdcen Heradd, kindly placed at our
disposal by P;. afessor Wilson,) a Rteport of tlie Prcsidcent7s .&ddress, and a few of-
thc more important or gecerally-interesting papers communicated nt tbis Meeting,
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Tfft PRESIDENT'5 ADDILE-SS.

GENTLEMENi OP TIM 13RMTIS1[ ASSOCIATION,-

Yotir kind invitation to me to unclertalce the office of your President for the
ensuing year could not but startie me on its first announeement. The high posi-
tion which science occupies, the vast number of distinguished men who labour in her
sacred cause, and whose aehieveinents, wvhile spreading innumerable benctlts,justly
attract the admiration of mankind, contrasted strongy in my mind -%vith the consci-
ousness of my own insignificance in this respect. I, a simple admirer, and would-
be student of science, to takie the place of chief and spokesman of the scentifle men
of thne day, assembledin lu frtherance of thecir important objects-the thing appeared
tome impossible. Yet, on refleetion, I carne to the conclusion, that, if not as a con-
tributor to or director of your labours, 1 might sti)) be useful to you, useful
to, science, by accepting yonr offer. Reinembcring that this Association is a
popular Association, not a secret eonfratcrnity of nien jealously guarding the
mysteries oif their -profession, but inviting the uninitiatcd, the public at large, to
join tbem, having as one of its objeets to break down those imaginary and burtfnl
barî'iers which exist bct-ween men of science and so-called men of practice-I feit
that 1 could, from the peenliar position ini wbich Providence bad placed me in this
country, appear as the representative of tînt large public, whielh profits by and
admires your exerlions, but isunable actively to join in themn.; tbat Mny election
was an net of bumnility on your part which to rejeet would have looked like false
humility, tbat is like pride, on mine. But 1 reflectcd further, and saw in my
acceptance the means, of whicb nccessarily so few are offered to lier Majesty, of
testifying to you, through the instrumentality of lier bnsba-ûd, that your labours
are flot unappreciated by yonr Sovereiga, and tbnt she wisbe8 her people to know
tuis as well as yourselves. Gnided by these reflections, my choice was speedily
made, for the path of duty lay straigit bMfre mue.

If these, howcver, are the motives 'whicb have induced mie to acèept your
flattering offer of the Presideney, n request on my part is hardly neccessary that
you -will receive my efforts to fülfit its duties with kind indulgence.

If it -were possible for aniyting. to itake me atilU mote ziware how mueli I stand
in need of tb!s indulgence, it is the recollectiori of the person wliom I have to suc-
ceed as your President--a man of -whoni tiiis country is justly proud, and whose,
name stands among the foremost of thc naturalists in Europe for bis patience in
investigation, conscientionaness in observation, bolduess of imagin:ation, and aente-
ness in reasoning. Yon haveno donbt listened witb pleasuwe to bis parting address,
and 1 ber, to tbank bim for the fiattering manner ia 'which lie lias allnded to me
it
The Association meets for the first tinie to-day in thiese regions, and in this ancrent

and interesting eity. The poet, in hiq workis of fiction, bas to choose, and auxiously
to 'weigb, where to lay bis scene, knowing tint, like tie painter,hec is thus laying in
tie background of bis picture, whîici will give tone nnd colour to tic wiole. The
stern and dry reality of life is governed by thc sane Iaws, and we ire bere living,
feeling, and tlîieing under theiflec of the local impressions of thîs nortbern
scaport. Tbe cbice appearts to me n good one. Thc travelling philo.sophers bave
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had to corne far, but in approachin- the Highlalds of' Seotland tliey meet nature in
its wild and primitive forai, and nature is the object of their studios, The geolo-
gist will not find maay novelties in youder montains, because lie -will stand there
on the bare backbono of the globe, but the primary rocks whieh stand out in their
nahkedness, exhibit the randeur and beauty of their peculiar forin, aud in the splen-
did quarries of this neig"hbourhood are seea to peculiar advaut2ge the closeness and
hardness of' their mass, and their inexhaustible snpply for the use of mnan, mnade
available by the appication of new mechanical powcrs, On this Primitive soit the
botanist and zoologist will be attracted only by a limiteci range of plants and
animals, 'but they are the very speeies 'whieh the extension of agriculture and
increase of population are gradually driving out of mauy parts of the country.
On those bine bills the red deer, in vast bords, holds undisturbed dominion ovor
the wide hieathery forest, until the sportsman, fatigued and unatrnng by the busy
life of tie bustling town, invades the moor, to regain healtb and vigonr by mecasur-

iughicstrugt wih hatf teanlerd oaach f te bh.But, notwvitbstauding
ai bis efforts to overcome an antagonist pocsessc(d of snob snporiority of power,
swiftness, caution, sud keenness of ail thie ceuses, the sportsman would find biasseif
haffled, had not science supplied hias witi (the teleseope, aud those terrible wea-
pons 'whicli seem. daily to progroe in the precision %vitli which thcy carry the dead-
ly bullet, moeking distance, to the mark.

In retura for the lielp which science bas afforded bisa, (lie sporteman cau supplvy
the naturaliet with many facts whichi ho alone bas opportuuity of observing, and
which may îwst the solution uof somne interesting probleras suggestcd by (tie life
of the deer. Mani aiso, the highiet objeet of our study, is found in vigorous
bealthy developenient, presenting a happy mixture of the Ceit, Goth, Saxon, and
Pane> acquiring bis strength on the bills on (lic sea. Tbe Aberdeen whaler braves
the icy ru-ions of the Polar Ses, to seek and do battle with the great monster of
the deep.- lie bas materially assisted in openiag these icebonnd regions to the
resea.irehes of Science; lie fearlessly sided iu thie seairch after Sir John Franklin
and bis gallant companions, Nvhom their country sent forth on this mission, but to
'whorn Providence, alas!1 lias denied the reward of their labours, the return to'. their
homes, to the affectionste embra ce of their famuies and friends., and the acknow.
ledgmnents of a grateful nation. The City of A.berdeen itsef is ricl inl iaterest
for the philosopher. Its two latcly unitcd Universities mnak-e it a seat, of learuing
sud Science. The Collection of Antiquities, formied for the present occasion,
ena'bies bum to dive into olden imies, sud, by contact with the romains of the bandi.
-work of the ancient lnhabitants of Seotland, (o enter iato the spirit of thiat peculiar
anti interesting,. people, wvhich bias ate.raeted the attention and touched the henrts of
moa accessible to the iuftueace of heroie poetry. The Spalding Club, founded in
this eity for the preservation of thc bistoiric.%l and literary romains of the north-
fastern cunaties of Scotland, is honourably knowa by its important publications.

Gentlemen !-This la the Q9th .&niversary of the foundation of this Association.;
and weil may we look back with satisfaction to its operation nd achievernent%
tbroughoet the time of its existence. Whou, on the 27th Septeniber, 1881, the
Meeting oft' ocYor),-shire Philosophical Society took,- place at York, ia the tbeatre
of' the Yorkshire MIuseum, under the presidenny of thelate Enri Fitzwilliam, then
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V7iscount 31ilton, and the Rev -W,. Vernon Harcourt eloquently set forth the plan
for the formation of a B3ritish Association for the promotion of Science, -which, ho
showed to have become a waut for his country, the most ar-dent supporter of this
resolution could not have anticipateci that iL would start into life full-grown ,as iL
-were, enter ut once upon i.s. career of usefulucss, and pursue it without deviation
froas the original design, triumphing over the oppositions which hoe bni te eneoun-
ter in commnon with everytlbing that is new and edaims to be useful. Gentlemen,
this proved that the wvant wau a reat, and not au imnginary one, and that, the
mode in whicb it was iutended to supply that want was baseci upon a just appre-
ciation of unalterable truths. à1r. Výeruou Harcourt sunamec! up the desiderata
in graphie words, wvhichi have alinost identically been retained as the exposition of
the objects of the Society, printed at the head of the annually-appearing volume of
its Transactions :-" te give a strouger impulse and more systeniatie direction te
scientifie inquiry-to proinote the iutercourse of those %vllo cultivate Science ia
different parts of the Empire, with eue another and with foreignl Philosophers-iýind
to obtain a more general attention to the objects of Science, and a removal of any
disadvantages of a publie kisci which impede its progres."

To define the nature of Science, te give an exact and com2plete definition of what
that Science, to whose service the Association is devoted, 13 andi means, lias as it
naturally Mnust, nt ail imes oebnpiced the Metaphysicinu. Rie lias answered the
question ia various ways, more or less satisfactorily to hutascîf or others. To me,
Science, ia its most general and coniprehenisive acceptation, means the knowledge
of what I know, the consciousiies2 of Ilumnan L-uewledge. Hence, to know, is the
objeet of all Science; and ail special knowvledg-e, if brougbt to our consciounss
ia its separate distiuctiveness froni, and yct in iLs recognised relation to the totality
of our knowledgc, is scientifie ku-owlcdg-e. WVe require, then, for Science-that
is to say, for the acquisition of scientifie kno'xledgc-those two activities of our
mind which are necessary for the acquisition of any k-nowledge-analysis aud
synthesis; the first, to dissect aud reduce into its coniponenit parts the objeets tu ie>
invcstigated, and to render auneacurate aceount te ourselves of the nature 9nci
qualifies of these parts by observation ; the second te recompose the observed and
understood parts into n unity in our conseiousncss, exactly answering te the objeet
of our investigat.ion. The labours of the mnan of Science are therefore at once the
mos> humble aud the lofticst which mani eau ixadertake. Be on]ydoes what every
littie chuild does froin its first nwakcning ite life, and must do every moment of
its existence; and yet lie aims at the gradua] approximation to divine truth itself
If then, there exiats ne difference between the work of the man of Science and tliat
of thse merest chuld, xvhat constitutes thse distinction? Merely the conscious self-
determination. The ehild observes xvhat accident brings before it, and uncon-
sciously fornis its notion of it; the soecalled practical -in observes what bis
special wvork forces upon liii, and lio forins )lis notions upon it with reference to
this peculiar 'xork. The man of Science observes what hoe intencis te observe,. and
knows why lie intends iL. The value which the peculiar objeet lias la biseyes is
net determined by accident nor by an exterual cause, sucli ns the more connexion
with work to be -performcd, but by the place -%vhichi lie knows this objeet te hold
la tise general universe-of knowledge, by the relation which it bears te other parus
of tbnt general knowledgc.
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To arrange and classify that universe of knowledgc becemes tiierefere the fir8t
and perbaps the meat important, object and duty of Science. It je only when
broughit into a systexn,bIy sepîwrating the incowgrueus and combining those elements
in which we have been enable te discover tie internal connexion which the
.Atmiglity lws implanted in thern, that we eau hope to grapple with the boundiess.
ness of Ris ereatien, and with the It-%vs whf ch gevern both inid and rnattcr.. The
ojperation ef Science then has been), systcmaticall y te divide human kowledge, and
raàise, as it were, the separate groups of' subjects for eientiflc consideration, into,
different and distinct sciences. The tlùndeticy to create new sciences is peculiarly
apparent in our prez-entage, and ie perbaps inseparable frei s0 rapid a progresa
as we have sccu in or days ; for the acquainitance with and mastering eof distinct
branches of knowledge enables the eyc, frein the newly.grained points of sigbt, to,
sec the new ramifitations into which they divide theinselves in strict consecutiv..
ness and 'with logical necescrity. But *iu thus gaining neyv centres et' liglit, froni
which to direct our researches, and new and poivNerful means of adding te its ever-
increasinig treasures, science appreaches ne nearer to the limita of its range.
altheugh travelling, further and further frein its original peint of' departure. For
«od's werld je infinite; and the boundlessness eof the universe, whose confines ap-
pear ever to retreat befere our finite mida trikes u4 no less wvith awe when>
prying intotUicstarry crewd ot' eaven, wc find ncw ývorlds revealed teusby every
increase in the power of the telescepe. tin when thme microscope discloses te uis
ia drop et' water, or an atenm of duat, new worlds of lit'e and anirainitio.ii, or the-

reiains et' such as have passed away.
Whilst the tendcncy te puali sy'atematie investigation ia every di-ection enables.

the individual mid et' mott te bring ali the po'wer et' which lie is capable te bear.
on the specialities et' hie studlç, and enables a greater nu-aber of labourera te
take part.in the universal1 work, it; may be féaxed that; that consciousnesa eof its
unity which must; pervade the w4oic eof science. if it je net te loac its ast .and
liigheet peint of sight, .may suifer. Tt lias casieually been given te rare intel-
lects and the highest g enius, te ft'flow the varions sciences in their divergent
,roada, .and yet te preserve that point-of sighlt frozii w.bich alone their tetality eau
be contemplated and dirccted. Yet hoew rare is -the appearance of' sucb gifted
intellects I Anti f they be foundet intervalstthey remain stifllsinglc.individuals,
-witb ail the imperfections of -humnan nattare.

Thezonly mode et' qupplying with any eertainty this want, is te be seught in the
.cou bination.o etmen ef science representing ail the specialities, andi werking .te-
gether for the conimon aibject eof preserving that mnity and presiding ever that
>general direc.tiop. This bias licou, te some extent, donc in many ceuintries by the
.establishmnent of academics cznbra.cing the xwbole range of thc sciences, whether
pliyalcal or metaphysiqttl, hsterical or political. La the absence et' sn»c an insti.
tutiex in tltds.country, ýa! levers eof séience must -rejoece nt the existence andi ac-
tivity et this Asseciatiotv, Wlb5ch embraces ini its.spbere ofaction, if net the whole
xange cef the sciences, yet a very large and importent section eft' hem, these
kuown »a the irjuctitic scicncees, excludipg. ail that arenet apprqaehed hy the i-

nutve method et' investgratiop. ItI&as,,for instance (and, considering its pecu jar
organisationi and mode o etçion, p.erhaps et nuwisely),.eliminatedl fren itýs couý
sideration ana çlizeussions those wl4ch çorne under the depcription et' :moral and
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political sciences. Thtis lias not been donc from undcrvaluing tbeir impoi'tance
and denying thecir saered righit to, the special attention of mankind, but fromi a
desire to deat %vitlt thou subjeets onily whieh can bc reduced to positive proof,
and do not t'est on opinion or faith. The subjeets of the Moerai and potiticat
sciences involve not only opinions but feelings; and their discussion frequently
rouses passions. For feelin.gs aie "subjective," as the German metapitysician bas
it-ttey are inseparable froin the individual bcing-an attack upon them is feit
as one upon tho person itsell; whilst facts arc "«objective," and belong to every-
body-tey remnain te saine fâcts at ail titnes and under rit circutastanees:- they
eau be proved; they bave te bc proved; and whlen proved, are finally settied. It
is with facts only that the Association deals. There Maty, for a Lutne, exist differ-
ences of opinion oit these aiso, but the pî'ocess of reinoving them atîd resolving
themi into agreemnent isa different one fromn that it te mnoraltund political sciences.
These aie genernlty approacied by the de-ductive process; but if the reasoning be
ever so aettte antd logiealiy correct, and the point otf departure, whieh mnay be
ar'oitrnrily selcted, is disputed, no agrecement is possibale;- 'wWilat -we pYoeeý here
by te inductive proeess, talzing uothing on trust, nuthing for grantcd, but rea-
soningr upwvards froîn tîte mneanet f.tet established, and iiiikiig every step sure
before goinîg oite beyuîîd it, like thie engineer in ltis appt-caches to a fortress. We
ilius gain ultiinately a rondwvay,-a ladder by wvhich even a child may, nimust
without knowing it, asccnd t'> the suintait of triitl, and obtain that imieusely
-wide atnd extensive view whielt is spread beiow the Leet of ibie astoiibd be-
.holder. Tlhis rond bas been shown us by the great Bacon; and ivliù cita conitem
platte the prospects -whicb it opens, without alinost faiiing into a trance similar to
-that in which ho ailowed bis imagination te wander over future noges of discovery1

Froiti ainongst the politicai sciences iL bias been attemipted in modernî tîtues to
detacb one iwhicb adiiuits of being severed froîi individual political opinions, aiid
-of hein-g reduced to abstract Iaws derivcd from -well-authenticated facte. 1 iiîean
political econoîny, based ou geuerni statisties. A new Association bias recently
been formcd, imitating our pcrainbttating habits, and striving Le coînpreliend in
iLs investigations and discussions even a stili more extended range of subjeets, in
-wbat is called '-s;ciai science." These efforts deserve our warinest approbation
eand good-wiIl. May tltey succeed in obtnining a purely and strictly scientifie
ebharacter! Oui- own Association bas, sinee iLs meeting in Dublin, recognizcd the
growing, daitns of political econoiny to scientific brotberbood, and admittcd it into
its statisticat section. It could net have doue se under abler guidace aud b.ap-
-pier auspices thait the Presidency of tbe Arcbbishep of Dublin, Dr. Whately,
whose efforts in titis direction arc se universally appreciated. But evemi in this
section, and wbilst statisties alone were treated in iL, the Association, as fatr back
as 183ý3, made i; a raie that, in order te ensure positive results, oniy those classes
of facts should be admnitted wbieb werc capable of being expressed by numnbers,
and -,vbich proîniscd, x'hen sufficiently muitiplicd, te indicate generai laws.

if, thùn, the main object of science-and 1. beg Le be understo od, hencefortb, as

speaking only of that section which the Association lias tutder its speciat care
viz., inductive sciene-if 1 say, the ebjeet of science is the discovery of the laws
-which govera natural. phenomnena, tite primai-y condition for its succeas is -- Ac-
curate observation and collection of facts in sucli coniprehensivenesa and coni-
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pleteness as to furnieli the philosopher with the necessary niaterial froas wvbieh to
draiv safe conclusions.

Science is not of yesterday. W'e stand on the shoulder8 of pat tiges, -and th'i
amount of observations made, and mocts apeurtainel, bas been tranismitted to us,
and carefully preservel in the varions storehouises of science ; other eropa have
been reaped, but stili lie scattereil on the field; rnany a rieli liar-ve.gt is ripe for
cutting, but waits for the reaper. Eeonomy of labour is ilie. essence of good
husbandry, snd no less s0 ini the field of science. Oui- Aqsociation lias feit tie
importance of this truth, and inay well dlaimt, as oue of Uts priucipall nierits, the
constant endeavour to secure that economy. One of the iatest undertakings of
the Association lias been, in conjunction with thîe Royal Society, to attenipt the
compilation of a classified catalogue of scientific inernoirs, wbiclh, by comnbining
under one besd the tities of ail nieninirs written on a certain subject, wvill, -wbei
conîpleted, enable tîme student who wishes tu gain information on tlîat subject tu
do so wvitl tîme greatest case. It gives hiw, as it wvere, the plan of thc~ bouse, and
the key tu the different itpartaients, in Nvhieh the treasures relsting te bis subjeet
are stored, sftving bum at once a piful and laboriotis search, and iiffiording hlm
at the saine timne ai% assurance tlîat wbat, is bere offered eontains the wvhole of the
treasures yet aequired.

White thîs bas been one of the latest attempts, the Association bas from its
very beginning kept in viev that its main spbere of usefulness Isy in that concen-
trated attention te, ail seientifle operations which a general gives to the inove-
ments omf bis arnyq, wstchig snd regntlating, the pîogress of his impetuous sol-
diers ini the diffeî'ent directions te which their ardour may have led them, carefully
noting the gaps which may ariise froin their independenit aud eccentrie action, and
attentively ohserving whst impediments mnay bave stopped, or may tlîreaten to
stop, the progrees of certain coluruns. Thus it attempts to fi>c antI record the po-
sition and progrcss of the different laboure, by its reports on the state of sciences
publisbed annutly in its transactions ;-thus it directs the attention of tbe la-
bourers to those gaps whicli require to be filled up, if the progress i-s to be a safe
and steady one -tmus it cornes forward îvith a belping baud, ini striving ti re-
move those imped3imenta whielb the unaided efforts of the individual labourer have
been or may be untible to overcomne.

Let us followv the activiry of the Association in tlîeqe three diffèrent 'lireetions.
The Reports on the state of Science originare in the conviction o! the necessity
for fixing, at given inter--aIs, with acruracy and cornpleteness, the position at
wbich. it lias arrived. :For this object, the General Oom siittee of the Association
eutrusts to distinguished individuals in the different branches of science tbe charge
of becoming, as it were, tlîe bioraphieis of the period. There are special points
lu different sciences in whith it sometimes appears desirahle te thc different sec-
tions to have special reports elaborated; in sucli cases the General Oommnittee,
là its capscity of the representative asseînbly of ail the ýsciences,'reserve tu itseif
the righit of judging what mar be of sufficient, importance to be thus recorderi

Tite special subjects wbich the Association points, ont fo)r investigation, in order
tu supply the gaps which it uîay have observcd, are-eitber such as the philoso-
pher alose eau succes;sfully investigate, beause tbey x-equire the close attention
of a practiscd observer, and a thorougli knowledge o! the particular subjeot; or
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thiey aire such as require the greatest po38iblO number of filets to bo obtainêd.
liere sciecCe ofteu.sàtauds in need oft' the assisýtance of the generalt publie, and-grate-
fûlly ilccepts any contribution offcred, provided the facts be acceately obsorvcd.
lu either case-the Association, points eut what is te observod. and lww it is te be
observed. The tirst la the reseit of the siame careful sifting process whieh the
Association employýs in directing the issue of apecial reports. The investigationis
arc- eutrusted te specially-appointed contiittecs or seleeted iiclividuals. They
tire lu most etises net unattendcd ivithi cousiderable expeuse, and the Association,
siot cofitent îvith nierely suggesting and] diréicting, furnishes- by special grants the
pecuniaty meaus for dct'raying the outlay c.-used by the nature and the extdnt of'
the lenquiry. If we consider that the incomne of the Association iasolely dcrived
from the contributions of its membees, the fiâct that no less a suas than £11i,0OO
lias, since its commencement, been thus granted for scientiifie putposes, is, certain1y
most gïestifying. TheF question keow to observe, resolvés itself iDto two-thb of
the scientific e ôto which is te be emiployed in appreaching a preblein or inak-iug
an observation, sud that et' the philosophical instruments used in the observýatiôn
e e:xperiment. 'The Association brings te bear the conibined knowledge and ex-

Periencei of the scientific men net oniy et' this but other ceuntries, on. the discovery
of that n;ethod ivhich, wvhile it -eeonomiises timie aud labour, promiges the niost
ncôurate'resut. The rnethod te -which, aft6r careful examination, the palma bas
been awardcd,' is then placed at the free disposai aind use of ail scientific investi-
gâtors. The Associàtioni aise issues, where practicable, printed foras, meréIy
icqeiring the diffeient heads te, be filled up, whicb, by their uniformity, beuonie an
irùportanit mnuas for asitn the subsequent reduetion et' the observations fer
the abstraction et' the laws *hieh they may indicate. At the samne Uiriost
seariching testc sud inquiries'are constar.tly carried on iii the Obkervatory At Kew,
given te the Association b3r lier Majcsty, the ebjeet et' whieb is practically te
te§t the, relative value et' different rnethoih3 sud instruments, and te guide the
conàtantly Progressive, improvements in the construction et' the latter, l'bc es-
iablîihment at Rew bas unidertaken the further important service et' verif-ing and
éorrecting te a fixed standar~d the instruments of any inaker, te ennble oberva-
tiens macle iith them te, be reduced tu, the sanie nurnerical expressionm 1 nced
liardly remnd the inhabitîints of Aberdeen that the Association, iu eue of the
firat ye.Irs et' its existence, uxùdertook the comparative mensurement of the Aber-
den standard scale with that eof GreenÉiih-a research ably earried eut by the
late MYr. flaily.

'The impeédinieutg td the general progress et' science, theï remeoval eof which I
have indicated as one et' the task9 îvhich the Association bas set for itself, are et'
-,arieus kinds. If they were ouly sucfi as direction, advice, aud encouragement
ivould epible the intlvidual, or 'even cemnbined efforts eof philosophers, te, over-
d1ome, thre exý(%Citong of the Association which I have juqt aUluded te mi'glt be sut'-
ficient fer thec purpose. But thiey are often suc1> as eau only be successfully deait
with by the poçwerfui arm ot' the State, or the long purse et' the nittion. These
iîupcdinientsinay be caused either by the social condition et' the country itscl',
by restrictions arising, eut eof ppenliar laws, by the political separation of different;
dounitries, or by the magnitude et'th indertakings being eut et' aIl proportion te
thec meins and power cf sigeindivicluals of' the Association, or even the volun-
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taif efforts of the publie. lu these cases the Association, tegether ivith iUs
sister Society, " the Royal Society," becomnes. the spokesman of Science with the
Croxwn, the Government, or Parliament-soinetimes, even, through the Home
Goveroment with rioreign Goveroments. Tîtus it obKîined the establishment, by
the Britishi Governniet, of mnetic and meteorological observateries ie aix dif-
ferent parts of the globe, the b cginning of a network of stations wbich wme must
hope ivili bo se far extended as to cempass, by their geographical distribution,
tho whole of tho phenomnena which throw liglit on this importaint point in or
telturian and even cosmnical existence. The lnstitute of France, at the recommen.
dation of M. Aral-o, whose loss the scientifle world inust long deplore, eheerfully
co-opcrated with our Ooutieil on this occasion. It w~as our Association whieh, le
cenjunctien svith the Royal Society, sugcgested the Antaretie Expedition, -With a
-view to further the diseovery of the laws, of terrestrial magnetisin, and thus led
to the discovery of the southera polar continent. 1v urged on thc Adrniralty the
preseention of the tidal observations, which that Departinent has since fully car-
ried out. It reeommonded the establishmnent, iu the Britisli Museuinu, of the con-
chologicai collection, exhibiting present; and extinet apecies, which lias now be~.
corne au objeet of the greatest înterest.

I wil nlot -weary yeu by foriher exaniples, with which most of you are better
acquainted than 1 atn myseif, but inerely express my s.atisfaction tiat; there should
exist bodies of men who will brin- the iwell-considered and understood wants of
science befoî'e the publie and the Goverernent, who will even hand round the
begging-hox, and expose theinsolves to refusais andi rebuifs te whieh ail heggars
are liable, with the certainty besides, of be«ag considered great bores, Pleuse to
recolleet that this species cf bore is a moat usefnil animal, wvell adapted for the
en2ds for which nature intended hin. Hie alone, by constautly returnicg te the
charge, and repeating the same troths and the sanie requests, succeeds in awak-
ening attention to the cause which lie advoeates, and obtains that hearing which.
is granted hini at last for self.protction, as the miner evil compared te hi$ im-
portunity, but 'whieh is requisite te make his cause understood. Tliis isrmore par-
ticularly the case in a irce, active, enterprisiug, and self-detcrrnining people likeè
ours, where every interest «works fer itseif, considers itself the all*mmportant one,
and rushes its way jn the -world by its ewn efforts. la it, then, to be wondered
ut, that the interests cf science, abstract as science appears, sud not, inmmediately
showieg a return in pounds, shillings, and pence, should be postponed, at lest,
to others -whieh promise imrnediate tangible results 1lis it te be wondered at,
that even our publie men require an effort te weau themselves frein other sob-
jeets, in order te give their attention te science and men of science, 'when it is
rcmemnbered that science, with the exception of mathenaties, ivas, until cf late,
almost systematically excluded frorn our seheel and university education ;--that;
thc traditions of early lite are those which niake and leave tIc strongest impres-
sien on the human niind, and that tIc subjeets with which we heconie acquaiuted,
and te wvhich, or-r energies are dcvoed in youth, are thoe for whidh we retain the
livelicat intcrest iu after years, and tînt for these ressens the effort reqnired must
be boti a mental and a moral oee? A deep debt of gratitude is therefere lue te
bodies like this Association, whidh net only urge% the wauts cf sctice on the
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Goveroment, but furiuishes it at once Nvith well-miatured plans how to supply them
with the greatest certainty and to tho greatest publie advantage.

We rnay be ju.9tified ln hoping, however, that by the graduai diffusion of
science, and its increasiug recognition as a principal part of our national education,
the publie iii general, no Icas thaù the Legisiature and the State, 'will more and
more recognise the claimis of science to their attention; so that it May no longer
require the begging-box, but speakc t the State, like a favoured ehild to its parent,
sure of bis parental solicitude 0or its welfare; Lliat the State wilI reognise in
science one of its cleincuts of strength and prosperity, to foster which the clearest
dictates of self.interest demand.'

If the activitv of this Associaition, such as 1 have euideavoured to describe il,
ever fouud or could fiud its persontification in one individual-its incarnation, as it
were-tiis had been fouud in that distiuguishied and reveréd philosopher who has
been removcd from aiuongst us, in bis ninetieth, year, 'witbiu these last few montbs.
.Alexander von Hlumboldt inSessandly strove aùter dominion over that, universality
of human knowledge which stands in need of' tbougbtful govemcent and direc-
tion to preserve its iutegrity; he strove to tie up the fasces of scientifle know-
ledge. te give theni strength ia unity. fle treated ail scientiflo men as niembers
of une family, enthusiastically direcatingr, !Stcring, and eneouraging inquiry, -where,
hie saiv cither the want of, or the willinguess for, it. His protection of the young
and ardent student led many to succcss in their pur suit. His personal influence
with the Courts and Goverinents of aiost couintries in Europe, euabled himi to
plcad the cause of science in a manner whieli made it more difficuit, for thein te
refuse than to grant wbat he requestcd. All lovers of science decply meure for
the loss of such a man. Gentlemien, il is a sîngular coincidence, thatthis very day
on which we are here nsseînbled, and are thus giving expression to our admiration
of bin'i, should bc the anniversary of bis birîli.

To return to ourseives, howevcr. One part of tbe functions of the Association
eau receive no persoual representation-no incarnation. I mucan, the very fact of
meetings likc that ivhich we are al, prescrit inauguratingy. Thirs is not the tbought.

Y.ui direction of oue mind over acquired kuowledvýe, but the production of new
tbought; by the contact of mniny minds, as the spark is produeed by the friction of
flint sud steel ; it is net the action of the monarchy or a paterual goverumeat,
but the republican activity of the Roman Forum. These meetings draw forth the

philosopher from the hiddeu recesses of bis study, cail in the wauderer over the
field of science to meet bis bretbrcu, to lay before them the resuits of bis labours,
to set forth the deductions at -which he bas arrived, to, ask for their examination,
to mainîsain. in the combat of debato the truth of bis position and thc. accuracy of
his observations. These m~eetings, unlike those of any other society, throw open
the arena to tbe cultivators of ail sciences, te, their mutual advautage: the
Geologist icarns from the Chemnist that there are problenis for which he bad
no clue. but whieh that science can ieolve for bum; the Geegrapher receives
liglit f rù 'e Naturalist, the Astronomer froni the Pbysicist and Engineer, and
se on. And ail find a field upon which to meet the public at large, invite thein
te listen to their reports, and even te take part in their discussions; show to tbem
that philosophers are not vain theorista, but esscntially men of practice-not con-
eeited pedants, wrapped up in their own mysterio-as importance, but humble in-
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quirers after truth, proud only of what thcy may have acbieved or won for the
gencral use of mati. Neither are they daring and presumptueus unbelievers-a
character which ignorance lias somnetimes afflxed te tbini-who would,.like the
Titans. sturmi heaven, by placing, iounitain upon mountain, tili hurled dewn from
the iight attained by the teri-ible thunders of outraged Jovo; but rather the
pions pilgrims to the Holy Land, who toil on in scarch of the sacred shrine, in
search of truth-God's truth-God'a laws as inatnufestcd ini Mis works, in Hia
creation.

[ A very interesting communication, laid before the Geological Section, by Sir
Charles Lyeli, IlOn the Resuits of somne Observations in rirance, in reference te
the Autiquity of the Human Race," appeured in the last number of the
Canadlian Journal, Vol. IV. p 491. In the present Number we give two ad-
ditional papers: one of great value, 1-On Fossk.il atud. Recent Reptilia," by
Professor Owen; and a communication of mucli general intcrest, l'On Japan;»"
by Lawrence Oliphant, Beq.]

ON THE eanaaS 0F FOSSIL AND ILEOUNT REPTILLA, AN4D THEJI DISTRIUITION

IN TIME.* BY PRor. O>WEN, r.R.s., ETC.

Professer Owen began by rcmnrking that, -with the exception of Geology, ne
collateral science had profited se, largcly frein the study of organie remain,> as
Zoology. The catalogues of animal species bad received immense accessions
frein the determination of the nature aud affinities of those whicb had become
extinct, and much deeper and clearer insight lad been gained jute the natural ar-
rangemeiit and subdivision of the clusses of animnais since Paloeontology had e:z-
panded our survey of theni, 0f this the cîass Reptilia, or celd-bloeded air-
breathing Vertebrates, afforded a striking example. In thue Intest editien of the
' Règne Aitimal,' of Cuvier, 1829, as in the l Elémeris de Zoologie' of M. Edwards,
1834-37, and the stili more recent mionograph on Amierican Testudinsta, by
Agassiz, 4to, 1857, the quadruple division of the claus, proposed by B3rongniart in
1802, was adhered te, viz., Chielon:ia (tortoisea. turtiles), Saunia (cooielizards),
Ophidia (serpents);, Batrachia (frogs, newts); only the last group ia made a dis-
tinct elasa by thc distinguished Professer of thc United States :-i Aftcr this
separation of the J3atrachians from thc truc Reptiles we have only throo
orders left in the cisass of Reptiles proper,-the Ophidians, thc Saurians,
and thc Chelonians." 1. c. p. 289. la Pr-of. Owen's Reports on Britîsh Fossil
Reptiles, te, the British Association, iu 1839 and 1841, it -was proposed te
divide the chass into eight erdera, viz., Enaliosauria, Crocodilia, Pinosauria, Lacer-
tilia, Pterosauria, Chelonia, Ophidia, and Batradiia, wbich were severally charse--
terized. Subsequeut reseaiches had brougt, te ligit additional forma and struc-
tural modiffications of celd-bloodcd sir-breathing, animiais now extinet, 'Whieh had
suggested cerresponding modifications of their distribution into, ordinal groups.
Ànother resuit of sudh deeper insight inte the forma that have pasd away, bas
been the elearer recognition of the artifieility of the bouudary bctweca thc classea
Pisces and lieptilia of imodemn zoological systeins. The conformity of pattern in
thc arrangement of the boucs of the outwardly wcll-ossified skullinl certain

* rom ie tcne of Octeber 1, 1859.
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fishies with well developed lung-like air-bladders (Polypterus, Lýepidosteus, Sturioj,
and in the extinet reptiles, Arehegosaurus and Labyrinthodon: the persistence of
the notocherd (chorda dorsalis) in Archiegosaurus as in Sturin : the persistence
of the notochord and branchial arches in Archegosauriis and Lepidesircu: the
absence of occipital condyle or condyles in Archegosaurus as in Lepidesiren: tihe
presence of teeth -with the labyrintic iuterbleûdiug of dental tissues in Dendrodus,
Lepidosteus, ar.d Archiegosaurus, as in Labyrinthodon: the large median and
lateral throat-platcs in Archegosaurus ns in Megalichthys, and in the modern fishes
Arapaima and Lepidesteus :-ail these eharacters, as tise author had urged in bis
Lectures at the Goverument Scisool of Mines (Mareh, 1858), pointed te one great
natural group, remarkable for thse extensive gradations of development, linkiug
and blending together fisheas and reptiles within the limits of suais group. The
salamandroid (or so-ealled Ilsauroid ") Ganoids-Lepidosteus and Polypteus-
are thse most iehthyoid, the Labyrinthodonts, the most sauroid, of thse great greup:.
the Lepidosiren and Archegesaurus are intert-ediate gradations, one haviug more
of thse piscine, thse other more of the reptilian, character. A.rche-osaurus cen-
duets thse marais of development from thse fisis proper to the Labyrinthodeut type;
Lepidosiren conduets it te tise perouiitbranchiite, or moDemn batrachian, type.
]3eth formas expose the artifieiaiity of thse ordinary elass-distinetion between Pisces
and Reptilia, and illustrate tise naturality of thse cold-blooded Vertebrates, or
"ReSmatocrya"I (aiga, blood, «pueS, frost: the correlative group is tise "limmato.
therma.") Reptiles are defincéd as Ilcold-blooded, air-breatising Ver-tebrates;"
but the Siren and Protons chiefly breathe by giIs8, as did most probably thse Arche-
gesaumus. Thse modern naked l3atraehia annually i-zature, ut once, a large num.-
ber of small ova. The embryo is developed witis but a small allantoie appea-
dage, and je hatched witis exterual gis. These are retained tismougisout life by a
few species; the reet undergo a more or less degcree of metamorphosis. Otiser
existing reptiles bave eomparatively few and large egYgs; nnd the embryo is in-
closed in a free amnies, and je more or lese enveloped by a large allantois. It
undergocs ne marked transformation after being isatched. On thie difference thse
Batracisia have been by some naturaliste separated as a distinct ciass from tise
Reptilia. But the nuniber of eva simultaneously developed in tie vivipareus land
snlamanders ie much less than in the sirets, and flot more than in the turtle; and,
save ia respect of thse external. guis, -wbicis disappear before, or soon after birtis,
tise salamauder does net underge a more marked transformation, after being
bntched, than does tise turtie or crecodile.* It depends, tises-core, upon thse value
assigned to tise different proportions of the allantois iu tise embrye of tise sala-
mander and lizard, whether tisey ha pronoinceed to belong or not to distinct
classes of animais. This embryouie, or developmental, cisaracter, le unaseertain-
able in the extinet Arcisegesaurus and Lab rintsodon. Thse affinity of Laby-
rintsodon to Ichthyosaurus, and those structures svhieis have led thse ablest Ger-
mans paloetelegists te pronounce thse Labyrinthodeuts te be truc Saurians,
under thse names of Mastodonsaurus, Tresiatosaurus. Capitosaurus, &C., may well
support tihe conjecture tisat modifications more Ilreptilian " tisau tisose in Sala-
maudra, nay have attended the development of thecir yeung. Characters derived

* The Cmeillia inay probably depart stili furtber frons tihe type-batrachissu mode of
dcvelopmcsst, nd app)Iroaci more te tise type-reptilian mode.
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frein the nature of the cutalieous coverings equally l'ait to determine tbe ciasa-
characters of Batrachia as contra.distinguished froin Reptllin, It is, true that al
existing Batrachiat have a scalele8s skin, or very minute seateg (CSeîlin)f but not
ail e.xisting reptiles have borny scales. The crocodiles and certain lizards shov a
developi-nent of deral boues t3imilar te that in certain placoid ticd gauoid fishes.
This developmeat is greater, iuid tue resemblance is doser, in those anelent forma
of Reptilia whielh exhibit in theii' endo-akeletou unroistakeable signa of their
affinity to ganoid fishes and Batraehia. In a survey, therefore, of the present
known ferma of cold-blooded, air-breathingr Vertebrates, recent and fosait, Prof.
Owen could not define any re-al and adequate buan]dgry*for d!vidingr theil pritnarily
into two distinet classes of l3atrachias and Reptiles. As little was hie able te
point out a character dividing the air-breathing from the -water-breatiiing Htenia-
tocrya-the reptiles frein the fiibes. In the preseat comrmunicationx the author
drew an arbitrary line between Lepidosiren and Archegosaurus, nnd proposcd te
begin his review of the ordinal groups of Reptilia, or air-brcathing HSomacoerya,
with that of which the Avehego3aurus was thue t.rr''.

Order 1. Gtanoephaa.-For this group or n .-er lie proposed the' naine of
Ganoccephala ('yavos, lustre, tcE0.pai head), in refereuce te the sculptured and ex-
ternally-poished or ganoid bony plates with whieh the entire head 'was defended.
These plates iluclue the "postorbital" and Ilsupereemioral", ones, whielt t<'of
e'ver the teàbporai fossoe. No occipital condyles. The teeth bave eouverg*--i in-
flected folds of cement at their basai hiall. The notochord is persistent; the ver-
tebral arches and peripheral etements are ossified ; the pleurapophyses are Short
and straiglit; pectoral and pelvie limbs, whieh are natatory and very amatil;
large median and lateral Il t.hiroat-plates ;" sales aniall, carinate, sub-98uoid ;
t'races cf branchial arches. The above combination cf charactera gives the value
of an ordinal gtoup in the eold-btooded VSertebrata. Thse extinet animais which
manifest it 'were firÉt indicated by certain fossils discovered in thec sphterosideritie
Clayi-slate forming the upper member of the Bavarian eai-mensures, and aiso in
splitting sgplieroidal coneretiens frein the coai.field of Sabucnear Tre'res;
theséý foasils 'were orlginally referred te the clas cof fishes (Pygoplcriis Lmecius,
Agassiz.) But a 8pecimen frein the Il'Branâsehiiefer "~ of Miiester-Appel presented
characters whiegwere rccognised by Dr. Gergens te be those cf a Salamndroid
reptile.*1 Dr. Ges pl.aeed bis supposed "lSalamander " ia the hands of 3f.
Hermann von Meyer for description ; who eôminunicated the resuit of his exanli-
nation in a later number cf the under-cited journaij' ln this notice the author
stàtes that the Salamander-affinities cf thie fossil in question, for which lie pro-
poses the ame of 4paeom pestri., Ilare by ne means dernonstrated!Yt 14Its
head might be that cf a fish, as wcll as cf a lizard, or of' a bittraphinu." ",Tiiere
is ne trace of bones of liniba." M. von Meyer coeîtides by stating that, Il i order

* <'a<'z, 01<tober, 1843.-In dem Emradse.hierer von MCtnster.Appel, in Rhein.-Batiern,
habe ichi in vengean Jahre cien Salamnder aut'gefuiiden. Ge1iôrt dieser Sohiefer der
Kolilen4cr,-natiozi Pil dinsene fl'ale wL.ec der Pund auch ina saderea flinsicht interressant."
leonhart; und Brean, ?Neues Jalirbuch fatr Mhsieralogte, &c., 1844. p. 49.

f Ibid. 1&14, P. 336.
ý'« Gb da'Aaenpedestias-ela Salamandcr.artiges Geschtôpf wvar, ist keincswcgs
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to te8t the hypothesis of the Apateon being a. fossil fish, lie bas sent to AgaSiz a-
drawing, with a description of it." 'firee years Inter, botter preserved and mnore
instructive speciniens of the probleinatical f 'ssil wore obtained by Prof. von
Deeben from the l3avariao coal.fields, aud Nvere subinitted to the examination of
Prof. Goldfuss, of Bonai; hie publishoed a quarto memoir ou thlern, -iitli good
igures, referring tîtem. to n, Saurian geuus, which he calis Archegyosaurus, or
"9primeval lizaardi'-deeiiiugi ît to, be a transitional type between the fishi-like Ba-
trachia and the lizards and crocodiles.* The estimiable author, on the occasion of
publisbing the above inemoir, transmitted to Pr-of. Owen excellent cars of thie
originala thereiri desoribod and lignred These casts 'wero presonted by the Pro-
fossor to the Mnsenra of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, aud wvere
describod by hlm in bis & Catalogue of tho Fossil Reptilep,' in that 'Musoum, (4to.
1854ý. The conclusions whichi Pr-of. Owecn forrned thereupon, as to the position
and affinities of the Archogosaurus in the reptilian class. are publislied in that,
Catalogue, and were comniunicatod to and diseussed nt the Geological Sooiety of
London (sue the 'Quarteriy Journal of the Geolog'ical Society,' Vol. iv., 1848).
Ono of the specirnens appeared to presetit evidence of persistent branchial arches.
The osseous structure of the skull, espocially of the orbits, tbiroug(,b tIre completed
zygonmatie arches, indic*.ted au affinity to the Labyrirrthodonts; but the vertebroe
and numerous veryj short rihis, wvith the indications of stujnted swvimming lms
impressed the writer wvith thre conviction of the near alliance of the Arehegosiurus
witb the Proteus and other poreunibrauchiatc reptiles. This conclusion of the
afflity of Archegosaurus to existing types of the reptilian class is conflrmned by
the subsequerrtly discovered specimiens described aud figured by M. von Meyer, in
bis 1PalSonttograp!tica,' (Bd. vi., 2te Hef. 18f>7-inore especially by bis discovery
of the embryonal condition of the vertebral coiuinut-i. e., of the persistonce of
the notochord, and the restriction of osqsficatiou to, the arches and poriphieral
vertebral z.nicneutz. lu this structure the old carbonifeérous Reptile resernbled the
existing Lepidosireu, and afforded furtber ground for regarding that rcmnarkable
cxisting animal as . - whicbl obliterates tlie lino of <lemarcation bctween the fishes
and the reptiles. Coïncident tlith this noit-ossifiod state of the basis of the verte-
brate bodies of the trunk is the absence of the ossified occipital condylez, whieb
condyles characterize the s1kull iii botter duvcioped Batrachia. The fore part of
tbe notochord bias extended into the basi-spbeuoid region. and its capsule bias con-
nected it, by ligament, to the broad, flat ossifications of expansions of the Famne
capsule, forming the basi-occipital or basi-splhenoid plate. The vertebroe of the
trunk in the fully developed full*sized animal present the followîug, stages of
ossificaition. The neurapophyses coalesce at thc top to formi the arch, froin the
snimit of icdh -mas <lcveloped a c-orîîprc-scd, subquadrate, nroderately higli
spine, witb the trurreate, or slightl' convex, summrit, expanded in tIre fore a'rd aft
direction. so as to, toucb the contiguous, spinies- iu the back : tire spines are distinct
in the tail. The sidcs of the base of the neural arcli are tbickéncd and exteuded
outwarcls into cliapophyses, having a convex articular surface for the attaehmient

* Arhcosurs:Fossile Saiiner ans dem Stcbnikolilcnrebirce die don «Ueborbganig des
IC'b'IîYGCde au dton Liccrtcr~ und KZrokodilezi bilden," p. 3. <floitrage aur vorweltlieheui
'Fauna des Stciucolengelbirgs,> 4to. 18 17,

t, IlcP.tilicn aiisder Steinholleni Formation in Dents-cliland,' SochsterBaatid, p. 61.
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of the rib: the fore part is sligh tly produced nt eaeh angle into a zygapophysis
looking upWard and a littie forward; the hinder part was muelh produced back-
wards, supporting two-thirds of the neural spine, and cach angle developed into
a zygapophysis, -%vith a surface of opposite aspects to the anterior one. lu the
capsule of the notochord three bony plates verc developud, one on the ventral
surface, and one on each side, at or near thc back part of the diapophysis. These
bony plates inay be terined "lcortical parts " of the centrum, in the saine seuse in
which that terni is applied to the elemnt vrhich is cal.led l'body of the atlas" in
man an(l Mamnmalia, and «' suib.vertebral wedge-bonsc" at Uhc fore part of Uic neck
in Enaliosauria As sucli ventral or inferior cortical elernents co-exist with seein-
ingly complete ceotrums in the Ichtbhyosatirus, thus affordiing ground for decrning
them cssentially distinct frorn a truc centrui, the terrn "«Ixypapophyses " had been
proposed by Pr-of. O .c for sncli independeot iuferior ossifications in and fromn the
notoc-hordal capsule, and( by this terin inay be signified the sub-niotochbordal plates
in Archlegrisaurus, 'wluch co-exist -%itIiroe lW,.)c'i:oenapopliyses," iii tic tail. la
the trurik thcy are flat, sr.bqtuadraitc, oblong bouies, %vith the angles rounded off;
in the tiil they bend uipwards by tic extension of the ossification froin the Lndei-
to the side parts of the ncitochordal capsule; sometimes touehing the lateral
cortical pites. These se.e to stren4-hen the notochord and support tic inter-
vertcbral nerve in its outward passage. The iibs are short, alinost straight.
cxpandcd and fiattencd at thc et dls, rloutid and sleuder at tic mniddle. Thcy are
developed throughout the trunk and along part of the til, co.existing' there witli
the liinial arches, as in ti îcope i. The lioenial arches, ~vihare at first
open at th.'ir base, becoine closed by extension of ossification inwards frein cach
produced ngl e, counvcrting the niotelih into a foraînen. Tiiis forri.. awide ovnI, the
apex beini- preduced into a long spine; but towards thc end of tlie tail the spine
becom es slinrten ed, nild tlîe lioea tai arch ia reddnted to a m-ere «.%-at tened ring-. The
eize of tie canal for the prote3tion of tlie caudal blood-vessels indicates tic
powerful inuseular actions of that part; as the produced spines froin both neural
aneilimtu.al arches bespcak the provision ulaae for nlusrular attachuients, anda thc
vertical devclopinent of tlîe ca.idal swirming organ. til fliese miodifications of
the ver,,ebral coluiun deionstrate the aquatie liabits of tlîe Arcliegosaurus; the
linîbs being iii liikc ninner mndified as fins, but so sinaîl and feeble, as to leave
the main part of tlîe function of swirnng to be pcrfornîed, as in fishies and
iercnnihranclîiate batrachiaby the tail. The skullof the A4rck. .osaurus appca-s
te have retained mucli of its priniary cartilage intcr-n:dly, and ossification te have
been cbiefly active at the surface; ivhere, as in the coinbined dermo-neural ossifi-
cations of tlîe skull ia the sturgeons and salaniandrcid flFhcs, c. g., Polypterus,
Amia., Lepidostens, these ossifications have startcd froiiî centres mure ournerous,
than those of the truc vertebral sy.tem in the skll of Saurian reptiles. 'lRie
teetb are usually slieà altcrnitely. They consist of osteo-ieitine, dentine, and
cernent. The first substance occupies tlîe centre, tlîe last cavera the superficies of
the tooth, but is introduced iuto its substance by inany coneentrit folds extending
along the bsa.i hlîsf. These folds are indicateci by fine longitudinal straiglît stri.'c
alonig that haîf of the crown. The section of the toothi at that part gives the

"Principal Forma or theo Skclcton," Or's 'Cirete of the Sciences,» p. 187, fig. Il.
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saxae structure vwhichi iis showîî by n. like seztioa of a tooth of the LcpiJosteu-s
oxyîtrzs.le The saine principle of dental composition is exemplified in the teeth
of most of the ganoiti fishes of the Carboniferous and Devontian systeins, ami is

carricti ont to a great anti beaîîtifi' tegree of complication iu the olti reti Dendro,-
donts. The repetition of the saine prineiple of dental structure in one of the

earlicst ,,enera of Reptilia, associateti with the defect of ossification of ehe endo-

skeleton ni the excess of ossification in the exa-skeleton of thc lîcat, decisively
illustrate the truc affnities, and low positio.n ini the leptilian class of tile socealled

Archeg,,osaturi. For other details of the peculiar ami intercsting structure of the
animais representing tle carlicat or oldest known order of Reptiles, Prof. Owen
referreti to the article " Palraontolo-y " inatUec Encyelopoedia l3ritanîîica? 'Phis
order is 1'carboniferous."

Order IIL-Layritlodoitia.-Hecl defeutied, as ia the Ganocepliala, by a
continuous casque of extcrnally ecuiptureti andi unusiisy liard andi polishied osse-
ous -plates, including the suppleineritary «"postorVîtal " anti " supertemporal" bones,
but leiving a "foramen pa.,rietale."f Two occipital condyles. Vomer dividedianti
dentigerous. Two nostrils. Vertebrailenutra, as well as arches, ossified, bicon-
cave. Pleurapophyses of the trunk, long aîîd bent. Tceth rcnidered comp.ex by
undulation andi side branches of the converrging folids of cernent, whieuce the naine
of the order. Osscous seutes in sorne. The reptiles presenting the above charse.
tors have been divideti, according to miner modifications exemplified by the foi-m
anai proportions of the sh-uil, 'cy the relative posiion anti size of orbital, nasal
andi temporal cavilies, &o., iute the several genera; as e. 9. Mastodousaurus.
'Premetosaurtis, Metopias, Capitosaurus, Zygosaurus, Xestorrhytias. The relation
of tiiese remiiirk.'-ble reptiles te the 'Saurian order lias been advccaited as baing one
of close andi truc afflnity, clîiefiy on the character cf the extent cf ossification of
the skuil andi cf tue ontward sculpturing cf the cranial bones. But the truc nature
of sonie cf tlîcse bones appears te bave been overlcookcd, anti the gaze cf research
for anlogeus, structures lias Iceen toc exclusively upw.qrti. If directeti downward
frei the Labyrinthodoîti te the Ganocephali, and te certain gaucid fishes, it sug-
grests otiier conclusions, wliel liati ben worked out by Prof. Owen, in lus article
on IlPakec.ntolcgy," abeve i-cferreil te). There is uetlîing in the known structure
cf the sc.uamed Archiegesaurus or Mastodonsaurus tbatiruly indieates a beloriging
te the Saurian or Crocodiiau-order cf reptiieb. TPhe cxterior ossificationa cf thse
sInîil andi tbc eiuiuc.shapcd labyrinthie teeth are botu examples cf the Salainan-
droiti miodificaition cf thc gatuci type o£ fizsles. The smafl proportion cf thc fore-
limnb cf the 'Mystriesaurtis lu newiso illustrites -tlis alleged saurian affinity ; for
tiiongli it be as short as la Arcliegesaurus, it is as perfectly constructed asnl the
Crocodile, -,vhcrcts thse short fore-limb cf Arehegosaurus is censtructeti aftu. r thc
simple type cf tiîat cf thse Proteus and Siren. But the futiiity cf this argument
cf the saureiti affilities is miade manifest by the proportions cf the hind-iimb cf
.&rcbcgosaurns; it is as stuntecl as thîe fore-iimb. In thse Iabyrinthodouts it pre-
senteti larger proportions, -whieb, hcowever, inay e ifustrated as natural.iy by
these proportions cf the limbsin certain Batradhia, as in the Teleosaurus.

a Wyman, «American Journal of the Natural Scienres,' Qotober, 1843.
t The corrcspondiug vacuity is larger la somo ganoid fiubes.
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Order III.-Icltthyopter.ygia.-The botte% of tl.e head %itl, inc1ud the amippe-
mentary Ilpost-orbitals " and Ilsuprat-teinporails," but there are sitiall tenili'natl wid
other vacuities betweeu the cranial bories : a Il foramen paictale," a single convex
occipital condyle,19 and one vomner whichi is edentulous. Two antorbital nostrils.
Vertebral centra, ossified, biconceave. Pleurapophyses of the trunk long and bient
the anterior ones with bifurcate bends. Teeth -%vith couverging folcis of corment at
their base; iniplanted i a common alvenin- groove, and confived to the znaxillary,
premaxillary, and premnaudibular boues. Premnaxillatries much exeeeding the
maxillaries in eize. Orbit very large: a circle of scierotic plates. Limbs nata-
tory; with more than five miïlti.articulate digits; no sacrum. With the retention
of characters which indicate, as in> the precediug orders, an affinity to the higixer
Ganoidea, the present exelusively marine Reptilia more directly exemplify the
Ichtlxyic type in tbe proportions of the preruaxillary and maxillary bories; in the
shortness and great number of the biconcave vertebrLe; in tIse leugtli of the pleur.
apophyses of the vertebroe near the head; in the large proportional size of the
cyeball, aud its ivelI.os8ified selerotie coat, aud especially iu the structure of the
pectoral and ventral fins. The slûit is uaked. The order ranges froiu the lias to
the chalk.

Order IV.-Sat&ropterygia.-No post-orbital und supra-temporal bone :t large
temporal and other vacuities betwveen certain cranial boues; a foramen parietale;
two autorbital nostrils; tceth simple, in distinct sockets of prexnaxillary, ruaxillary,
and premuandibular bouies. rarely on the palatine or pterygoid bories; maxilinries
larger than premaxillaries. Limnbs uatatory; not more than five digits. A
sacrum of one or two vertebroe for the aLtachment of the pelvie arcl inl some,
numerous cervical vertebrze in most. Plenrapophyses with simple bends; those
of the truuk long and tient. Tu the Pliosaurus the neck vertebrft re compara-
tively fcev in number, zhort and flat. The sauropterygian type seems to hav:,
attained its niaximum, dimensions in this genus : the species of which are peculiar
to tIme Oxfordiau aud Klimmeridgian divisions of the tfpper Qolitie systcm. M.
von Meyer reÊgardg the numnher of cervical vertebrte and the leu-th of neek as
characters of prime importance in the classification of Reptilia, and founds thereon
bis Order eallcd Macrotrachelen, in which lie includes Simosaurus, Pistosaurus
aud Nothosaurus,' with IPlesiosaurus. No doubt the number of vertebrw in the
same skeletou bears a certain relation to ordinal groups; the Ophidia liud a, com.
mon character thereii; yet it is not their esseutial character; for the snake-like
fbrra, dependent, on mulfipVed -vertebrte, zharacteriziûs equally certain Batrachians
(CSemilia) aud fishes (Mur.ena). Certain regions of the vertebral columu are the
scats of great varieties in the saine riatural group of lieptilia. We have long-
tailed and short-tailed ]izards : but do not therefore, separate those Vith numerous
caudal vertehi as "l Macrourau," from those with few or -noue. The extinct
flolchosaurus t,- the Kentish chalk, wizh its procoelian, vertebroe, canuot be ordin-
*ally separatcd, by reason of its more nuinerous cervical vertebroe, froin. other
shortcr-neckcd -procelian lizards. As littîn eau -we separate the short-necked and,
tbe bitg-beadled numphicelian Pliosavr -froni thse Macrotrachclians of Von Meyer.

*This character is retaincd tlirous;lotut the rest of tîme class, save in ]3atracbia, and wUl
net aftcrwards bo exprcsscd in thecir chamaters.

fTheso boncs do tiet reappear iu tise subosequent orders.
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'%vitli which it bias its niost intimate and true affinities. There is niuch reason, -

indeed, to suspect ýÎhat some of the Musehielkalk Saurions, which are as cIosely
aUlied to Nothosaurus as Pliosaurus is to, Plosiosauruis, may bave preseuted analo-
gous modifications iu the nui-aber and proportions of the cervical vertebrwu. It is
hardly possible to contemplate the broad ancI short-snouted skull of the Siraosau-
rus, 'wiffh its proportiouably large tecth, witbont inferring that sueli a head must
bave been 8upported by a shorter and more powerful ncck than that which bore
thû longc and siender headl of the 1Nothesaurus or Pistosaurus. The like inference
is more strongly imprcased upon the inid by the skull of the Placodus, still shorter
and broader thon that of Sixnosaurus, aud withi vastly lorger teeehi, of a shape
indicative of their adaptation to crushing mnolluscous or crustaceous sheils.
Neither the proportions and armature of the skull of Placodus, nr the mode of
o0 ining- the food indicated by its cranial aud dental charactera, permit the sup-
position that the head wvas supported by other thon a comparatively short and
strong neck. Yet the composition of the skull, its proportions, cavities and other
light-giving auatoinicali characters, all bespeak the close esseutial relatiouship of
Placodus to Siniosaurus and other so-cal1ed Macrotraeclian reptiles of the Muscb.
elkalk beds. Prof. Owen contintued, thcrefore, as in his Report of 1841, to regard
he fin-like modification of the lin-bs 4mi a better ordinal character than the nuinber,
of vertebroe in any particular regoin of the spine. Yet this limib-character is
subordinabc to the charactera derivA~ from the structure of the akuil and of the
teeth. If, therefore, the geucerol terni Enaliosauria may bc soinetinies found con-
venient ini its application to the natatory group of Sauriau Reptilen, the essential
disfinctncss of the orders Sauropterygii aud Iehthyopterygii, typified by the
Icbthyosa-ur-us and Plesiosourus respectively, should be borne in mind. The
Plesiosaurus, wvith its very numerous cervical vertebroe, somnetimes thirty in number
may lie regarded as the type of the Sauropterygil, or pentadactylor ac- 'fra.Q
ail existing ruptiles, the lizords, and, amongst these, the Old WVorld monitors,
(Varanits, Fitz.), by renson of the cranial vacuities in front of the orbita, most
reseinble the Plesiosaur in the structure of the sk-ull ; as iu the divisin of the
nostrils, the varuities in the occipitail region between the exoccipitals and tympa aiea,
the pýarietal foramen, the zygomnatie extension nf thne post-frontal, the palato.
maxillary, ond pterygo-sphienoid vacuities in the bony palate; and ail these are
lacertian ehiaracters ns eontrnidistinguished fromn erocodilian ones. But the antor-
bitai racuities, bet-ween the nasal, prefrontal, and maxillary boues, are the sole
external nostrils in the Piesiosaura. The zygomatie arcli abuta against the fore
part oZ the tympanie and fixes it : a mucli greater extent of the roof of the mouth
la ossified than iu lizards, aind the palato-maxillary and pterygo-sphenoid fissures
are reduced to amaill size. The teeth, finally, are implanted in distinct sneketa.
That the Plesiosaur had the «Ihead of a lizard " is an empliatie mode of ci-pressing
the ainount of resemblance in tîzeir crai conformation. The crocodilian affluitica,
lionê,yer, are not eonfined to, the teeth, but are exeznplified lu snme particulara of
the structure of the skuli itacîf. lu the simple mode of articulation of the ribs
the lacertiaun fflnit.y is agair, strongly rnanifested; but to this vertebrai cbaracter
sucli afiiuity la Iiuiited. Ail1 the othera exemplify the ordinal distinction of the
Flesiosaura froin kno'wn existing reptiles. The shape of the joints of the centra~;
the number ni vertebrin bctween thec head and tail, especially of those of the neck;
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the slight indication of the sacral vertebroe; the non-confluenco of the caudal
hoemnapophyses with each other, aro ail " plesiosauroid." In the size and înnîber
of abdominal ribs and sternum may perhaps bu diseerned a firat stop in that series
of develepment of tho hitemapophyscs of' the trunlc, which reaches its maximum in
the plastron of the Chelonia. The connexion of' the claviclo -with the scapula i8
common to the Chelonia with the Plesiosauri; the expansion of the coracoid-
extreme iii Plesiosnuri-is groater in Chielonia than in Crocodilia ; but las tili
greater in somo Lacertia. Tho foi-m and proportions of the pubis and isehium, as
conipared with the ilium, i the pelvie arcli of the Plcsiosauri, find their nearet
approacli in the pelvis of marine Cheloniai; and no othier existitig reptile now
offers so near, althoughi it be so remote, a resemblance to, the structure of the pad-
<lies of the Plesiosaur. ]loth Notiiosaurus and Pistosanrus had many neckz-vertebroe,
and the transition frnm thiese to the dorsal r-eries was effected, as iii Plosiosaurus,
by the ascent of the nib-surface fromi the centrum to the ucurapophysis ; but the
surface, whien dividcd betwee tho two elements, projcted further ou lards than
ini moat Plesiosauri. Iu both Notlîosaurus and Pistosaurus the pelvie vartebra
developes a eoinbined process (par- an(l di-itpophysis). but of relatively larger,
vertically longer size, standing well out, and from, near the fore part of the side
of the vertebra. This procesa wvith the coalcsced riblet indicates a stronger ilium,
aud a firmer base of anttacbment of the hind limb to tic trunk than iii Plesiosauriîs.
Both tlîis structure and the greater lengtli of the bonies of tlîe fore-arm, and leg
show that the Mu2chelkalk predecessors of the liassic Plesiosauri were better
organized for-occasional progression, on dry land. TI'le Sanropterygii extend froa
the Trias to the elîalk inclusive.

Order V.-A,toyodoittia (ai*ouos, lawless, o6ous, tooth).-This order is represent-
cd by three fami!ies, ail the species of which are extinet, ad apnear to hav'e beCn
restricted to the triassie period. Teetlî wanting, or confluent with tusk-shaped
premaxillaries;, or confined to a single pair in the upper jaw, which bave thc form
and proportions of canine tusks. A foramnen parietale and t-w'( nostrils; tyînpanic
pedicle fixcd. Vertebroe biconcave; plenrapoplîysis of the trutîk long aud curved
the antenior ones with biffurcate heads; a sacrum of four or five vertebroe formning
with broad iliac and pubie bones, a large pelvis. Limbs ambilatory.-Family
Dicynodontia. A long ever*growin- tusk in each maxillîtry bonie; premax.ilaries
connate, and forming witb the lower jalw. bcak-shapedl xoutb, probably sheathed
with horn. This includes two generki-Dicyiodlon and Ptychognathus--all thc
lm-ova.srecics of which are founded on osisfromn rocks of probably triassie age
in South AtéiS.--Family Uryptodoatia. U-pper as weIl a.< owver jaýw edeutulous.
The-geaus Ondenodon closelyconforms to the dicynodont type, aud the species lire
froru the saine rocks and localitics-Family Ganathodontia. Two. curved tusk-
shaped bodies holding the place of the prem.--xillaries, and-consisting of confinent,
dentinal and osseous substance, deseending iii front of the symplîysis-maudibuhe
These bodies arc hornologous witb the pair of eonfluent premaxillary teeth and
bones la the existing New Zealand amphicoeliaa lizard Rhynchocepbalus; they are
nalogous to the tnsks in, the Dieynodonts, andl must bave served a similar purpoBe
in the extiîet rvptileza of the- New Red (Trias) Sandstoue of ShrZopshire-<Rhyncho-
saurus), ini which alonethir, structur, ivith au otherwise cdentulous.-beak-slîaped
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mouth, lins hitherto becu met with. To this order bolongs the Rynichosauroid
reptile, from Llio Elgin sandstouie, 'çith palatal teeth, called Hyperodapedon, by
Prof. Hluxley.

Order VI. Pierosatzria.--Ailthough somne inenubers of the precoding Order re-
seimbled birds ini the shape or the edentulous state of the mouth, the reptiles of
the presont order maake a closer approaoh to the feathered class in the texture and
and pnuuniatie eharneter of most of the boues, and in the modification of the pec-
toral linibs for the function of flighit. This is due to the elongation of the ante-
brachial bones, and more eapecially to the still greater lengili of the mnetacarpal
and phalzaugiail boues of the fifth or outeriost digit, the last phalanx of 'which
terininates in a point. The othor lingers wvoîe of more ordinary length and size,
and were terininated by claws, the nuniber of their phalanges progressively
inoreasing to the fourtb, which had four joints. The whiole osseous systeni is
modified in accordance with. the possession of wings: the bones are lig'ht, hollow,
most of thein permeated by 8ir-cells, with thin, coinpact outer walls. The scapula
and coronoid are long and narrowv, but strong. The vertebroe of the neck are few
but large and strouig,-foir the support of a large head with long jawE, armed with
sharp-pointed teetb. The skuli %vas lighitened by large vacuities, of which one was
inierposed between the nostril and the orbit. The vertebroe of tle back are amait
as are those of the sacrum, which were froin two te five in nuinber, but couxbined
with a iniali pelvis and weak hind-limbs, beapeaking a creature unable to stand
andI walk like a bird ; the body inuît have beeii dragged along the grouud like tîmat
of n.bat. The vertebral bodies were united by ball-aud-socket joints, the cup being
atorior. and in thetn we have the carliest manifestation of the " piocoeliai " type
of vertebra. The Ptcrosauria are distributed into genera accordîng to inodifica.
tions of the jaws and teeth. Iu the oldest kuiown species, froin the lias, the teetlt
are of twvo kinds : a few, nt the fore part of the iaws, are long, largo, sharp-pointed,
-with a flill elliptical base, ini distinct and separated sockets; behind theas is a
close-selt row of short, cotuprescd, very saial, lancet-shaped teeth. 'l hese forni
the genus Dimorphodon, 0w. lu the goitts Rainpliorynchius, V. M., the fore par-
of ecd jaw is without teeth, aud inay have been incased by a borny beak; but
behind the edentulous production thero are four or five large and long teetti fol-
lowed by several inialler ones. The tail is long, stiff, and sîcuder. lu the genus
Pterodacty]us, Ouv., the jaws are provided with teeth to their extremities; ail the
teelli are long, slender, sharp-pointed, set wvcll apart. The t;pul is very short. -P.
lengirosiris, 0k., about ton inches in lengtb. From, lithographie sînte et L'appen-
heim, P. crassiroqtris. Goldf., about one foot long, P. Sedgwickii, 0w., fi-oin the
greensand, -with an) expanse of wiug of tîventy feet, exemnplify the PLerotdnctylLes
propor. The oldest welkonPterodactyle is the Dimorphodosi inacron3 ,x of
thec lower lias; but bones of Pterodactyie have been discovtred in ooeval lias of
Wittembýierg, The next ini point of ago is tbc -Ditnorpiodoit .Daiitenis, froni the
a Posidonomyou).Sclhiefer " of .Banz in l3avatia, answering to the alun bhale of the
'Vhitby lias. Then follows the P. i3ucklandi, froni the Stonesfield oolite. Above
this Corne the fiirst-defined and numerous speeies of Pterodactyle froin the litho-

graphie slates of the middle oolitic systein in Germany, and frein Cirin on the
Rhlone. The Pteroda-,tyles of thc Wealdeu are, as yet, known te us by ouly a few
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bones and bone fragments. The largest known species are the P. Sedgwickij and
P. .Diitor4i, from the upper greensand of Catmbridgeshire. Finally, the Pterodae-
tyles of the middle chalk of Kent, almost as remarkable for their great size eonsti-
tute the st forme of flyinggreptile known in the history of the crust of this earth.

Order VII. Thecodonia.-Vcrtebral bodies biconcave: ribs of the trunk long
and bent, the anterior ones with a bifurcate head: sacrum of three vertebroe: liniba
ambulatory, femur with a third trochanter. Teeth with the crown more oý lesB
compre.9sed, pointed, with trenchant aud flnely serrate margins: implanted in dis-
tirnct 8oclcets. This ordei' is represented by the extinct genera Thecodontosauruis
and Paheosaurue of Riley and Stutchbury, froin probably triassie strata, near
Bristol: by the Cladyodon of the New Red Saudstone of Warwickshire, with
which, probably, the Belodon of the Keuper Sandstone of Wirtdmberg is generi.
cally synonymous. The Bathygnathus, Leidy, fromn New Red Sandstone of Prince
Edward's Island, North Americit, is probably, a meînber of the present order:
which seems to have been the forerunner of the next.

Order VIII. Ditiosauria,-Cervical and anterior dorsal vertebroe, with par- and
di-apophysès, articulating with bifurcate ribs: dorsal vertebroe with a neural plat.
forni; sacral vertebroe from four~ to six in number. Articular ends of the free ver-
tebroe, more or less fiat ; but iii the cervical becoming convex in front and concave
behind, inso species. Limbsambulatory, strong, longe and ungu" lae F ur

with a third trochanter in some. The species of this order wcre of large baIk,
and were eminently adaptcd for terrestrial life; somne, e. g., Iguatiodon and, proba-
bly, Hyheosaurus, were more or less vegetable feeders; othero, o. g., Megalosar,
were carnivorous. The Dinosauria ranged, in tume, from. the lias (Scelidosaurus
0w., from Oharmouth) to the upper grcensand (Iguanodon). The Megalosanrus
occurs in the lower oolitc, to the Wreal(len inclusive. The latter formation is that
in which the Dinosauria appear to have flourished in grentest nurnbers and of
hugest dimensions.

Order IX. Cr-ocodilia.-Tecth in a single row, implanted in distinct sockets,
external nostril single and terminal or subterminal. Anterior trunk; vcrtebroe
,with par- and di-apophyses, and biflircate ribs; sacrai vertcbroe two, cach support-
iDg itS own neural arcli. Skin protccted by bony, usually pitted, plates.

,S'zd-Ordcr ztmphicoelia (agnpi, both; icotÀos, hollow; tic vertebroe bcing hollow
cd at boti ends).-Crocodiles, closely resembling, in general form tic long -"d
slender-jaived kind of the Ganges, callcd Gavial, existed from the time of the
deposition of thc lower lias. The teeth of the linssie fornis were similarly long
slender, and sharp, adaptcd for the prebension et' fishes, and themr skeleton was
modificd for more efficient progress in watcr, by both thc terminal vertebral sur
faces being slightly concave, by the hind limli being relatively larger and
stronger, and by the orbits forming no prominent obstruction to progress tbrough
water. Froni the nature of thc deposits containing the remains of the so-modifled
crocodiles they wvere marine. Thle fossil crocodiie from the Whitby lias, describ.
cd and figured in the Pltilosophical Zraiteactions, 1158, p. 638, is the type of thci: a
Amphielian species. They have been grouped under tic following genecie
heads:-Telcosaurus, blystriosaurus, Macrospondylus, Massospoudylus, Pelagosau-
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rus, Acolodon, Suchiosaurus, Goniopholis, Poeoilopleuron, Stagonolepis, t)&.
Species of the above geucra rang-e fromn the lias te Jhe chalki inclusive.

,Sb.Order Opisthocoelia (o7rîoOoî, behind, icotÀoe, hollow: vertebroe concave
behind, convex in front).-The sinall group of Crocodilia, so-called, is- an artificial
one based upon more or less uf the anterior truuk vertebrae being united by bal
and-socket joints, but having the bail iii front, instead of, as in nmodern crocodiles,
bebind. Cuvier first poiuted out this peeuliarityj in a crocodilian I romn the
Oxfordian beds at Blarfleur and the Kiimcridgian at Havre. Prof. Owen liad
described similar Opisthocoelian vertebroe frein. the Great Oolite at Chipping Nor-
ton, froin thec Upper Lias of Whitby, and, but of inucli larger size, froin the Weal-
den formaions of Sussex and the Isle of Wighit. These epecimeus probably
bel.onged, as suggested by hiîsi in 1841,t to the fore part of the saine vertebral
coluniu as the vertebroe, fiat at the fore part, and slightly hoilow behind, on which
he founded the genus Ceisaurus. The sinaller Opisthocoelian vertebroe de,3cribed
by Cuvier have been rcferred by Von Meyer tu a genois called Streptospondylus.
ln une species froni the Wcaidcn, dorýal vertcbroe, measuring eight iuches neross,
are ouly four iueheïs in lcugth, aud caudal vertebroe nparly seven luches acrose are
less thaii four iuches in leugtb. These chiaracterize the specics caUled £'etiosaiurus
breois. Caudal vertcbroe, eauigseven juches deep and five and a hiaif iuches
in length, froin the Lower COuite .t Chippiu- Noartou, nd the Grettt Colite nt
Enstone, î'epresent the species called C'etiosaurits medjuis. Caudal vertebmoefroîn
thec Portland Stone at Garsin-tou, Oxfordshire, mneasuriug seven inchecs nine liues
across and seven iiichies lu leugth, were rcferred by the author to the Getiosaurits
longus. T)e latter, leremiked, înust have beeu the most gigantie oUcrocodiliaus.

Sub-Order .PrSlia (-7rpos, front, icoî,\os, hollow: vcrtebmoe withi the éup nt flie
fore part and the bail behind). Crocodilians with cup-aad-bafl vertebre, like those
of living species, first iake their appearancc in the greensand of N. Ainerica
(croc. basifissus aud C. b'isitruncatus, 0w.) O la Europe their romains are first
found in the tcrtiary strati. Suci reniains froin the plastiec day of ?Meudon have
been referred te C'rocodi-lts isorltyncltîu%, C'. colorhyncus, C. Becqucrecli. In the
' Calcaire Grossier' of Argentan and Casteluaudry have been found the G'. Bllin-
ati, aud C. Dodanii. In the coeval eocene London clay, at Sheppy Island, tic
entire skull and characteristic parts of the skelctou of C. toliapicics and C. champ-
soides occur. lu tic soinewhat Iater cocenie lieds at Braclesham occur flie remains
of the Gavial-like 6'. -Dix-oni. Iu the Ilordle beds have been found thc C'.

* This 'ras reforredl te the preseat order by tic author, after inspection of the specimens
brought te the flr*tish Association Meeting, at Leeds, by Sir R. M~ureiisou, ",ut wvith a rc te
ci, thc greater rela.'.Lve brcadth of tie coracoid, as shown by the part of thc bono thon
exposed.-(Eneyco. J3rit. Art. * Paloeontology'). Prof. IXuxley, te wviont the specimens were
subsequeiitly consigned for description, together with oChers directly transmitted te hini,
confirmas thc setteral crocodiliax charactor of Stagonolepis. 1 regard the-modifleations or'
thc limb.bonC'5 as indications cf. affinity. with the Thecodontia; but the strucoturo of thse
craniuin.must be aseertained te dotermino this point. The associated fossils. especialiy those
allie4 te Rynciosauruas, in the Elgin sandstones, have a triassie character.

'&nuî. es du «.%us4-um,' tom. xii. p. e3, pl. x. xi.
4 'Report on Britisi Fossil Reptiles,' Traits. .Britislt A.ssociation>, for-1841, p. 90.
Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society.
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Hasiingsie, with short and broad jaws ; and aiso a true alligator (C Hanioniensis).
IL is retnarkablo that forrns of procolian Crocodilia, now geographicaIly restricted,
the ýgavial- te Asia and the alligator to America, should have been asso ciated with
true crocodiles, and represented by species which lived, during nearly the same
geological period, lu rivers fiowiug over what now forms the soutli cuast of Eng
land. -Many species of procoliau Crocodilia have beeu foundcd on fossils from
miocene and pliocene tertiarles. Que of these, of the gavial sub-genus (G.
,crassidens), from the Sewaliik tertiar-y, was of gigautie dimensions.

Order X. Lacertilia.-Vrtebre, in most, procoelian, with a single transverse
proccss on each side, and witb singie.headed ribs; sacral vertebroe, not exceeding
two. Small vertcbroe of this type have been fouind in the Wealdeil of Sussex.
They are more abundant, and are associated witb other and more characteristie
parts of the species in the eretaceous strata. 0n such evideuice biave been based
the Rhapiosaurus subulidens, the C'oniasaurus crassidens, aud the Dolic/Losaurus
Zongicollis. But the most reînarkable and extreine modifications of the lacertian
type, ip the eretaceous period, is that manifested by the linge species of 'vhich a
,cranium, five feet long, was discovcred in the upper chialk 3f St. Peter's Mount.
near Maestricht, ini 1780. Tbis species, under the-name Mosagaurus. is well known
by the descriptions of Cuvier. .Allie. 3pecies have been found in the cretaceoua
atrata of England and North America. The Leitîoe anceps of the Norfolk cislk
was a nearly-allicd marine Lacertiau. The structure of the limis is noV yet welI-
undcrstood; it may lead te a sub-ordinal separation of tie Mosasauroids from tic
land lizards, most of -which are represented by existing species, in which a close
transition is manifestcd to the next order.

Order XI. Oplidia.-Vertebre very numerous, procoelian, with a single trans-
verse proccss on ecc 'iide, no sacrum; nîo visible limbs. Tic carlicat evideuce,
at present, of this order is given by tie fossil vertebroe of tie large serpent
<Paloeophis, 0w.) from tie London dlay of Sheppy and Bracklesiam. Reirains
of a poisonous serper', apparcntly a Vipera, have been found in miocene deposits
at Sansans, south of l'rance. Ophidiolites, frein oeniugen, have been referred to
the genus ColubEe.

Order XII. fflielonia.-Thc characters of this order, iîxluding the extî'ernly
and :peculiarly -modified forms of tortoises, terrapenes and turres, are snffieiently
wcll known. The chief modifications in oolitic Chclonia.known to Pr-of. -Owen
were the additional pair of boaca, interposed betwccn the hyosternals, and'-hypos-
ternala of tic plastron, ia the genus Pleurosternon from tic Upper Oc0lite at
Purrbeck. It would be vcry hazardons to infer the-existence of reptiles, witi the
chazzacteristic, structure of the restricted genus Testudo, from tie-foot-prints in the
triassie siandstonie of Dumfries-shire. But 'Prof. Owen concurred in the general
conclusions bnscd upon tie admirable figures and descriptions in tic splendid
monogrraphi by Sir Wmn. Jardine, Bart., F.«R.S., tint come of iliose foot-prins most
probably :beloDged »~ species of the Chelonian order. As enormous species of
true turtie <chclone gzgas), tie sk-ull of -wiich measur,ýd eue foot across the back
part, hbad left its remains in the cocene cday at z5beppy. The terrestrial type of
the order had been exemplified on a still more gig-antie sca!e by the Colossodclys
of the Sewalik tertiaries.
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Order XIII. .Z.atrachia.-Vertebroe biconcave (Siren), procoelian (Rafla), or
opistbocoelian (Pipa): pleurapophyses shiort, straighit. Two occipital condyles and
two vomerine bones, in niost dentigerous: no scales or scntes. Lar-vue with gil,
in most deeidntous. Representatives ofexisting families or genera of true Batrachia
bave been found fossil, chiefly in tertiary and post-tertiary strata. Indications of
a prerennibranchiate batrachian had recently been deteeted by Prof. Owen, in a
collection of minute Purbeek fossils. Auoutrous genera <Paloeophrynus), aflied to
the toad, occurred in the oeiugen tertiaries, andi here also the remains of the
gigantie Salamarder (i drias Schewzeri) were discovered.

Suinmaryi of the above denedl Orders.

PrOVifflCe-VERTEBRATA.
Clas3-E31&TocnyA.

Sub- Class-REPTILIA.

Order..
I. Ganocephala.

Il. Labyrinthodontia.
III. Ichthyopterygia.
IV. Sauropterygia.
V. Anomodontia.

VI. Pterosauria.
VII. Thecodontia.

VIII. Dinosauria.
IX. Orocodilia.
X. Lacertilia.

XI. Ophidia.
XII. Ohelonia.

XIII. Batrachia.

NOTES ON JAPAN. BY LAWRENCE OLXP77ANT, F.R.G.S.

Thle folloiviniz Notes are the resuits of personal observation during the recent
mission of Lord Elgin ta the Empire of' Japan.

The three ports of the Empire visited by the mission, and whiehi feil more
immediately under our observation, were Nagasaki, situated in the Island
of Kinsin; Simioda, a port opened by Commodore Perry on the Promontory
of Tdsa; and Yeddo, tlie capital city of the Empire. 0f these Nagasaki is the
one witli whieh we have been for the longest period familiar. In former tines it
was a fishing village si tuai ed in the Priucipality of Omura. It is now an imperial
demesue, and the most fl.,urishin 0, port ini tbe Empire. It owes its origin ta the
establishment, at this advantageous point, of a Portuguese settlement ini the year
1569; and it. prosperity, to the enlighteued. policy pursued by the Christian Prine-~
of Omura, in whose territory it was situated. Its transference ta the Orown property
was the result of political intrigues on the part of the Portuguese settiers, in conse-
quence of whichi the celebrated Tageo Sama ineluded it among the lands apper..
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taining to the Orown. Sitnated almost at the 'vesternmost cxtreniity of the Em-
pire, nt the head of a deep land-lockcd harbour, and in convenient proximity to
some of the wealthiest aud .11ost productive Principalities. Naigsakiýpossesses
great local advantaDes, ana will doubtless continue ant important commercial
emporium, even when the trade of the Emnpire at large la more fully develuped,
and bas found un outiet throughi other portî. The town is plcasantly situated on
a beit of level ground whicli intervenle, beptven the wvater and the swelling hisl.
These, with their slopes terraecd wvitli rice fields; their wooded vallcys and guial-
ing streams; and thoir projecting pointq crovned with temples cr frowning with
batteries. foi-i an amp'nitheatre of great scenie beauty; an h oease. o
the place produces a most favourable impression on the raid of the stranger
visiting Japari for the first time.

The Empire of Japan is stateci, according to native authority, to consist of up-
wards of three thousîid islands. The njority of these, ho'wever, are uniuhabited
rocks. The principal island is Icnown tu the natives as Dai Nipon. The word,
Nipon is, doubtiess, theorigin of the terni Japan, nowv applied to the whole grù. ?

The Ohinese have called Nipon, IlJipu, the Empire proceeding from the suu.'
Marco Polo calls it Jvpaniger, but al tlcse words have clearly a common origin.
'Yesso, Xinsin, and S4ikok complete the group of larger islands, which contain

aterritorial superficies, roughly estimatedl at 160,000 square miles. To these
must be added the Japanese settlements in the neighbourinz island of Tarakai,
,where the boundary which divides themn from Russia, and marks the limit of that
spreading Empire iu this direction, remains yet undceided.

The city itscîf contains a population of about fifty thousand, aud consista of
between cighty and ninety streets, ruuningm at right angles to eachi other-broad
eaough to admît of the passage of wheeleil vehicles3, were aay to ha seeu ina taem,
-and kept scrupulously dean. A caýnal intersects the cityspanned by thirty-five
bridges, of whicb fifteen are handsomely constructedl of stone. The Duteli factory
is placed upon a smalt fan.shaped island about two hundre<l yards ina lengtlh, and
connected witb the inrinland by a bridge. Until recently, the meînbers of the
factory were confined exclusively to this limiitcd area, and kept under a strict and
rigid surveillance. The old -reb-iine is now however,rapidly passiug away; and the lais
tory of their imprisouiment, of the indignities to which they were exposed, aud the
insuits they suffered, has already becoîne a maitter of tradition.

Kinsi-n, or Ilthe Island of Nin," in which Nagasai is situated, is so called be -
cause it is divided into nine provinces. It cor.taitis ait area of about sixteen thon-
sand miles, being ina extent nearly equal to Sardinia. The provinces of vhich it is
compoqed are--Pzén, Tsikcuzen, Teikugo, Buzen, Bungo, Figo, Oosom, Fingo, and
Flatstuma. 1 have enumerated these by naine, not, so much for the purpose of
information as to convey anme idea of the words and names in the Japanese Ian-
guage. All these provinces are divided anaong many princes, who, are vessals of
the empire. The supremacy, however, ina cach is generally vested in a single
-iamily. whose hereditary position among the ariatocracy of the country confèes
upon it a recognizcd asceadancy.

Ir Kinsin, the nmost important of these Principalities, are Fizen îand Satsuma.
The Jargcst city in the island, Saga, la the capit-il of Fizen ami residence of its
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Prince. Attached to this province there are no fewer than 1016 islands. One of
these, Firando, is interestinà to us, froni the fact, that, in the year 1613, an Engliali
fiîctory wft5 established there, whicb bewever, after a brief existence, failed, in con-
sequence of a combinatien of adverse circumstatices to which it is flot necesary
bore to allude, more espeeîally as we have no reason tu anticipate tint they wil
agaii -arise te nip in the bud the commerce that is rapidly growing in those ragions-
Simabarra is another port of this province possessing historical interest. Its
siege forins a celebrated but melancholy episode in the bistory of Obiistianity in
Japan. Thirty-five thousand Roman Catliolic Chrîstiaus, who had taken refuge
within its waters ivere bonîbarded by the Duteli at the beliest of the Japanese
Goverameut aud utterly exterminated.

In former day8 Nagasaki was comprised withiu the limits of Fisen, snd even Dow
the defeâce of the city, iu turne of war, devolves upon the prince. The revenue
of. this bigh dignitary is stated to imount to about £360,000 n-year. His territory
is One of the most productive in the empire, which wiIl acconut for -this euormous
revenue. Basides rice, sud varions descriptions of grain, it produces tea, tobacco,
and cotton, with fruit of divers sorts. .A.nong the rnost important of its pro-
dutis, bowever, should be nxentioned the vegetable tallow, one cargo of whieh bas
already reaebed this country, and been disposed cf at a large profit. Among its
mainerai productions are iron, suiphur, cinnabar, and marbie. There is a coni mine
at Wukumote xvhich soman of the Puteli Mission have descended. They describe
thezmine asbeiugweli audjndiciouisly woîrked, and the coal as bein- bituminonsin its
nature, and miade into coke f1or use. Old Riainipfer tells a stery (byway of illustmat-
iug the voicanic nature of the country) cf a coal mine in this province which,
through., the carelessness of the miners, took fire, and bas been burning «ver since.
The nearest ceai -mine is net more than seven miles frein Nagasaki. Another very
extensive oua is situated in Tsekugen, about one bnndred miles distant. A very
excellent description of porcelain dlay le aiso found here, and the European demand
for eggahell Chinai, wbich is Bold ini greuc quantities at Nagasaki, is chiefiy sup-
plied by the subjeets of the pr:nces, of Ligon aud Satsunia. The raler of Ligon
ks, se far ns wc could leun frein our Duteh informants at Nagasaki, a iuan of toler-
ably adlvauncd z!ews, and faqeurably disposed towards, foreigners. ne lias
already -adopted many of our iwisest inventions, buthas uet succeeded ini thoroughly
divesting himself of old prejudices. This was illstrated a short timue îrior tocour
visit, by bis refusai te ailoiv the Duteli te enter bis territory te put up a steain engine
which he bimef had ordered eut frein Europe, te pump water ont of co of his
ceai mines. But the Prince who bas distinguished bimseif niost notabiy by bis
progres.sive views is bisBigliese of Satsumaa. lJnfortunately, since our returuo 
this country, we have received intelligence of thie denath of this meet enlighuened
nobleinan. s. muas of the bigliest rank, of enormous weaith, of great !tia
influence, the Prince of Satsuma was ever ready ta advance the interests of for-
oigmers, aud te introduce jute his owu State their arts aud inventions. I wns in-
forrned hy a Diuteli gentlemen wbo bad visited hlm that lie bad establishied au
electrie tele-raph betwccn bis castie aud Hagosiima, the± cai c!Ly of bis province,
a distance of about three mi les. Hle bis aise extensive glass factories, and cannon
foundries, in whieh 800 workmien are einployed.
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-Soine ide[. rnay be formeit of the scale upon which hizi establishment was con-
dueted, froni the faci tbat lic possesseit nine town liouses in Yedo, and always
travelled to that city -wvith an escort of several thousanit men. He was nearly
connectait with the ýRoyal Famiily, bis daugliter being married Vo the late Tycoon,
or TAm1poral Emperor, whose leniqe Vook place about the period of Our arrival at
Yedo.

A former Prince of Satsumna, was the conqueror of the Leoew Islands. The
Province of Satsunia contains great quantities of suiphur, w'hich nmay forin an
mportant itenm in our trade -,vith Japan. At its southera extremity is situated
the Island of Loogasina, or Suiphur Island, wbich is said Vo hurn incessantty.
We did not pass wiLhin siglit cf iV however. The mines of the island yield the
Prince of Satsuma au animal revenue of 200 chests of silver.

The whole of thie Island of Kinsin is cminently volcanic, notwithstanding its
general.fertility and var-ied products. Parts of it; are wi]Laid barren; the aspect
of its shores andi general character of its mountains would betray its origin, eveu
did noV incessant volcanic action exist teV put the inatter beyond a doubt. Thore
are uo less than five volcanuoes active in this island-tbey are, Ilitake, ini the Pro-
vince of Satsuna; Kirisimna Yammia, iii Fingo; Asoyamnio, in Figo; Wunzler, lu
Fizen ;andt Tsurminyannia, in ]3ungo.

The mostecelebmateit of these are the Kirisina Yanima and Wunzler, or the IlHigli
Mountaiti of Warm Springs." 1 finit, on referring Vo the Chinese Repository, that
in 11793 the summit of the mountain sunk entirely down; torrents of boiling xvater
issued froni ail parts of the deep eavity whieh wvas thus forincd, and the vapour
arose-like Vlii. k smoke. la one of its cruptious, it is recorded to have destroyed
the ill.fated eity of Simabara, when 35,000 persons are said to have perished
Thoere are also maily hot and sulphurous springs, wbich are used as baVhs, andi
aecounted Volhave great medical quali ies. To some of these, curious superstitions
are attachcd. They are considereit departmcnts for punishment in the infernal
regions. To one which is eovered at the top 'with a white ereani like froth, are
consigneit pastry-cooks and confeetioners, who praetised adulteration Wliile in life;
witle deeeitful brewers pass a miscrable cxistenle in a spring as thick -and muddy
as.the boer and.aakee Vhey sold their oustorners. The Island of Rinsin 18 Wall
watered; a hardSr and industrious population inhabits its fertile valcys; its lofty
mounitain ranges contain seenes of great grandeur andt sublimity, while its shores,
indenteit with deep aud scure harbouirs and feathereit with wood, owe nincl of
their pieturesque beauty Vo the numerous islands 'wbich stud those inlanit waters.

Iis .-Sscparated from. -the Islind of Nipon by the narrow Straits of Vander
Capellen or Sinionerki, wbich connecet the Straits of. Vbe Corea with the Purvonadei
Sma It ivas origiually the intention of Lord Elgin tohave; exploreit on bis retnrn
voyage this niost riniarkable sheet of waler, neyer yet raversed by foreigu keci,
and which must afford a most iuterestiug field for survcys of scienutfie eharacrer,
as also for general observation. Uufortunately, bowever, our tinie did noV admit
of bis putting this design into execution. The South sea. is thickMy covereit with
islands, andt ias reported to -us by the Japanese as navigable for ehips of large
draugbV. The lirge and important island of Sikok intervenes between it and the
Northx Pacifie Ocenu witb whieh Vhs sen is connecVed, by the Straits of ilangon on
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thewest, and the narrowv Channel of lCind on the east. Sik<ok i8, as its name im*
plies, divided'intc four provinces; as, however, we did flot even siglit its shores we
had no opportunity of obtaining any information aiboutit. It is about 150 miles
long, 'with an average breadtli of 7C miles, and is computed to contain about
10,000 square miles.
.Witb the Suwonda Sen, however we are more closely interested, foir upon its

margin is tbe Port of Hiogo, opened by the lastreaty to the commerce of the
west.

This port is situated in the Bay of Othosaka, opposite to the celebrated eity of
that namne, fromn which it is ten or twelve miles (listant. The Japanese Govern-
ment have expended vast suins in their engineering efforts to improve its once
dangerous anchorage. A break water, which was eùeeted at a prodigins expense,
*and wbich cost the lives of numbers of workineo, has proved sufficient for the
objeet for which it -%vas designed. There is a tradition that a superstition existed
in conection with this dykze, to the effeet that it would neyer be fiuished, unles
an individual could be found sufficieutly patriotie to suiffr bimself to be buried in
it. A Japanneze Curtins was not long in fortlicoinio4r, to whom a debt of grati-
tude will be due iii all timue to corne, from. every British ship tbat rides seeurely at
bier anchor behind the breakzwater.

-Hiogyo bas no'v become the port of Ghosaken and Miaci), snd will in ail probabil-
ity, be the principal port of Enropean trade in the empire. Tl'e city is described
as equal in siZe to Nagasaki. Whien Kainipfer visited it, hie found 800 junke at
anchor in its bay.

The Dutch deseribe Ohosaka as a more attractive resort, even than Yedo.
While this latter city niay be regrarded as the London of Japan, Ohosaka seems
to be its Paris. Hlere are the most velebrated theatres. the most sumptuous tea-
houses, the rnost extensive pleasure-gardens. It is the abode of luyaury and
wealth, tbe favourite resgort of fashionable Japanese, who torne here to spcnd
their time iu gaiety and pleasure. Ohosaka is one of the five iniperiat cities, and
contains a vast population. [t 15 situated on the left bank of the Jedogawa, a
streani which riscs in the Lake of Oity, situated a day and a-half's journey in
the inte-dor. It is navigable for boats of large tonnage as far as Miaco, and is
spa.nncd by numerous bandsome bridges.

TIhe port of Hiago anid the city of Osaca -will. mot be opened to 'Europeans until
the Ist of January, 1863. The foreign residents -wilI, then be allowed to explore
the country lu any direction, for a distance of twenty-five miles, except towards
Mdisco, or, as it is more proper]y called, Kioto. They 'will flot be allowed te,
approacb tîcarer tiian twenty-five miles to this far famed city.

As the Duteh bave constantly been in the habit of p.assing tbrough Kioto, it is
probable that before very long tliis restriction wili ha reinoved. and Enropeans will
be permitted to, visit, -what is, without question, the irost interesting spot iu the
:Empire. If Yedo 18 the London, and Othosaka the Paris, Kioto is certainly the
Rome0f Japani. It is here that the spi ritual Emperor reaides, and th',t eniormous
ecclesiastical Court by which he is surrounded, aud whicb is ealcd the Dairie,
is permanently fixed. It ia here that the eelebrated tomb of the Great Sayeo
Sena, the miost finous of Japancse temporal Ernperors is situated;- and hiere are
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to be seen the most inagnificient and imposing temples of which tIse Empire oaa
boast. Thse population of Kioto, is said to, be haif a million, and it bas liad the
reputation of being the principal manufacturing town in the Empire. 1V is situat-
ed as nearly as possible in the centre of Dai Nipon, tise largest and most important
island iu tise Japanese group, and which nov demanda a brief descriptive notice.
According to Kainipfer, its length measured along thse middle of tise ialand exceeds
900 miles, and its average width may be estimated at more than 100 miles-its
surface miay, therefore cover an area of about 100,000 square miles. It is traversed
ia its -wbole length by a chain almoat of uniformn elevation, and in many places
crowned with peaks covered with perpetual snow. This chain divides the streame
ivhich flow to the south and east, and which fali into the Pacifie Ocean, from, those
which pursue a aortlserly course to the sea ùfýJapan. Very maay of its peaks are
volcanic-among the most important of these is thc Fusyanuaer, the highest
mountains in Japan. Its elevation is estimated at about *1-1,000 feet above the
sea level. It has been quiescent for upwards of a century; its sumnnit was sheathed
with snow when we saw it at raidsummer. Thse volcaune of Pries, situated on an
island under which Nve passcd, was ia action. Nipoa is div'ided into upwards of
50 separate provinces, and contains the capital city of the Empire - Yedo. Thse
first point in it at whidh we touched was the port of Simoda, situated on the
promontory of Idsti, and opened tu foreign trade by Commodore Ferry in 1852.

As this port is under the aew treaty to, be closcd Vo foreigners, iV is scarcely
necessary to allude to it. At no time favourably situateci for trade, and under ail
circumstances a dangerons harbour, the anchorage was totally destroyed by an
cartîqua'ke, whjch took place ia Decemnber, 1854. ?Iaced at tise extreme end of a
mouatainous promontory, to pass froas which into thse interior of thse island it !B
necessary Vo cross a mountain range 6000 feet high, and inhabited by a poop
population of fishermea, Simoda eau neyer offer attractions Vo the merdhant, oi%
give us cause Vo regret that it is no longer available for commercial purposes. The
promontory of Idsu forms the easteru shore of the Bay of Yedo. The distance
froas Simoda Vo that city is about eighty miles. At Uraga the opposite shores,
approach Vo within ten miles of eael other, and the straits whicî are thus
formed aftbrd scenery of muel pieturesque beauty. Eighteen m'les from Yedo.,
and situatcd ia a curvature of the western shore, lies the Dow port of Kanagawa,
affording secure anehora-ce within half.a-mile of the land. Oonnected with
Yedo by an excellent rond, practicable for wbceled vehicles, and containing a
considerable population already, Kanagawa possesses many advautages as a focus
of trade. As, however, we did noV land here, I do not; venture Vo describe it
further, Vhe more cspeeially as it lias now becu open Vo Europeans for upwards
of two mnths, and we shall doubtices.- ere long have as foul account of it from anme
of Vhe pioneers of commercial enterprise wbo have already gone Vo establisis tîem.-
selves there. Forcigners are permitted by treaty to go inVo the interior for a
distance of twenty-five miles, except toward Ycdo. The Logos river, distant
about ten railes from this city, is tîcir limit ini that direction.

Fortunately, no such restriction applied Vo us, andl we were cnabled, dnring a
reiidenet of ten days in that msiot interesting eBapital, to aeqnire some informa-
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tion with reference to the manners and cuistoms of the singrular race who inhabit
it, of theirmode of government, and of the resources of the country generally.

Situated at the head of a bay, or rather guif, so extensive that the opposite
s8hores are not visible to, each othier, Yedo spreads itseif in a continuons lino of
bouses along its partially undulating, partially level. niargin, foi- a distance of
ab9ut ton miles. Ineluding suburbs, nt its greatest width it is probably about
-seven miles across, but for a portion of the distance it narrows to a mere strip of
bouses. Any roughi calculation of the population of-so vast a city must necessaril-
ly be very vague and uncertriin; but, after some experience of Ohinese cities, two
Millions does not, seem too high an estimate nt which to place Yedo.

In consequence of the great extent of fie area occupied by the residences of
the Princes, tiacre are quarters of the town iu which, the inhabitants are very
ecarce. The- citadel, or residence of the temporal Eniperor, connot; be Iess than
five or six miles in circumiferencc, and yet it ouly contains about 40,000 sonîs. On
thce<.thcr hand, there arc parts of thc city in which thc inhabitauts secmn almost
as closely packed as they are in Cbinesc towns.

The streets are broad and admirably draiacd, some of them arc liucd witli
peaeh and plum trees, and whcn tlie§ecI are -in blossom must present a gay and
livcly appearance. These -which traverse the Prince's quarte'r.are for the raost
part as quiet and descrted as aristocratie tborouighfares generally are. Those
'which pass through the commercial and mtanufacturing quarters are denscly
crowded witli passengers on font, in chairs, and on horscback, while occasionally
bnt Dot often, an ox -wnggon rumbles and crcaks ilong. The bouses are oaly of.
two atonies, sometimes buit of freestone, sometirnes of sunburnt brick, and some-
timcs of wood; the roofs arc cither tules or shingles. The shops are completcly
open to the street ; some of thcmn are vcry extensive, the show rooms for the more
expensive fabrics bcing up stairs as with us. The castera part of 4the city Is built
upon a level plain, 'watercd by the Toda Gawa, which fiows.through this section
of the town, and supplies with water the large anoats which surround thc citadel.
It is spanned by the Nipon; has a ivooden bridge of enormous length, celebrated
as the Hyde Park Corner of Japan, as froni it aIl distances throughout, the empire
are mcasured. Towards the -western quarter of -thc city the country becomes.
more broken, swelling hbis risc above the bousetops, riehly clothed w.ith foliage,
from out the waving nmasses of 'which appear the upturncd gables. of a temple, or
the many roofs of a Pagoda.

It -will be some satisfaction to foreigners to, know that they are not Lobe,
excluded for ever from this most intcresting city. ]3y the treaty concluded in it;
by Lord El-in, on the.first of January, 1862, British subjects will be allowed to.
reside there, and it is not improbable that a great port,*n of the trade raay
'be transferred to it fron Xanagawa. There is plenty of water and a good
anehorage at a distance of about a mile and a baîf from Uic western suburb of
Linagawa.

The only other port which lias been opcned by the late Treaty in the Island of
Nipon is Uic Port of Nee-e-gata, situated upon ifs western const. As this port
bas neyer yet been visited by Europeans, it is stipulated diat if it be found
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inconvenient as a harbour, another shall be substîtutcd fur it to be opeued! on the
first of January, 1860.

It will thus be seen that we have one port in Kinsi, Nagasak-L; three in Ni pou,
Iliogo, Kauagawa, anid N ee-e-gata. In the remaining large Island. of tho Japanese
group-viz., Yesso,,we have secured Hakodadi. It wns. opened to foreign trade
on the ist of hast July. Our slips of war have rccntly visited Hlakodadi
frequently. It is deseribed as a beautiful spot, situated in a country resenibling
England in its elimate, productions, and natural féatures.

The haunts of this paper witt not, unfortunately, admit of my adverting', at any
length, to the singular political, aud social inîstitutions of this nxost remarkable
peophe-otherwisc, it mighut bave beon iuteresting to have dcscribed tic spiritual
Enuperor passlng a sub-celestial existence at Miaco, reîninded onlv of bis
bumanity by twelve -wivcs, who arc not spiritual; and the temporal Emperor,
confined within tie massive watts of bis handsomc palace, littie better than a
State prisoner. We caunot now speculate upon the power and influence nielde.d
by the Council of State, composed of five fendal nobles; or discuss the share wbicli
an ancient and powerful aristocîacy possess in the administration of public affairs.
That maost strikiug feature in thue social goverrimcut of Japan, 'vbieh consists of au
elaborate systein of espionage, exoreised alike upon prince and bcggar, and,
retaining, ail withi;n the thraldrom of its iron grasp, would bie at fertile theme for a
paper in iiself; whuhe the celebrated Hara Iliri, or happy despatcb, aiready so
fanuiliar to aIl, that it 19 scarcely neccssary Wo alinde to it as the resource alike of
the unsucceesful politician. the detected eriminal, aud the iojuîed member of
society. It inay not, however, be so well knowa that the old practice of ripping
open the abdomen bas been extinguislîed in fa,7our of a less disgusting nuetbod of,
immolation, by which the duty of terminatiug. the existence of the victi r 1al
not upori. binseif but upon bis friend, whîo decapitates hlm in the presetice of his
fanuily aîîd relations.

Stili leé3s eau we n0w venture upon a discussion of the various creeds Nvhich obtain
in Japan, of the old national j, iligions of the Empire, known as the Sinsyn religion or
faidi of the gods, or of tbe e..ent W ,-whieh it lias becoîne xnodified by those more
rccntly introduccd dogmas of Bliuddism <now a faith -widely diffused tbrougbout
the Empire,) or'of the influence exercised upon botlî by the more Gonfuciani
tenets praetiseci by those who follow Suitoo, or thue -way of the philosophera.

11av.ing, tlîus. enumerated and briefly discussed, so far as our limited information
*wil admit, the five ports of Japan recently opened by treaty W the commerce and
enterprise of the West, it may not be uniateresting to glance at the probable
natLure and extent of that comamerce. whieh is lhkely tn spriog up at theîi.

Froas thelittle- we know of the internat resources of Japan,. itVis: probable that
we. shai find a more profitable source of trade iia its minerai. than its vegetabli.
productions. Uriless we have beca totally misinformed, these former are of vnst
extent and great. value.

We know tliat the principal profits of the early Portuguese settiers were
derived. from thc export of gold and silver. So lucrative'ýwas it that Rainipfer
-remarks-<' It is believed that, had the.Portuguese enjoyed the trade of Japau. but
t-wenty years longer, upon the saine footing as tbey did for SOrne tinie, mach richea
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would have been transported out of this Ophir to Macao, and there would have
beeu such a plenty and flow of gold and silver ini that town, as sacred writ
mentions there was nt Jerusaleta in die time of Solomon. At a Inter period, the
Duteli carried on tbis same traffic bt so great an extent that a native political
cconomist, writing in 11708 on the subjeet, computes the annual exportation of
gold at about 150,000 cobaugs, 80 that in ten yeara the empire vas drained of
1,500,000 cobaug, or about two millions and a half sterling.

The gold is found in various localities. That procured from Sado lias the
reputation of being the fiutest, and it is stated that the ore will yield froni one to
two oz. of fine nietal per il~ lb. The copper mines in Garonga are stated to be
very rich, the copper ore raised also bcing impregnated with gold. The ore from
Satsuina yields from 4 to 6 oz. per li lb. Tiiese are the principal mines. GoId
duet is found in some of the streams. Copper -as superabundant, as is evident
from the laviali use mnade of it for ornamental purposes.

For a long period the Duteli received at Nagasaki (in exehauge for their merchan-
dize) Japan copper. This however, as well as the sale of gold, lias been stopped
*for many years. The Goveramnent allows no more copper to be produeed now
than is absolutely necessary for home ýonsunption, which is comparatively very
smaîl. It will be for us te develope more fully one of the most important elements
in the wealth of this vast empire.

By the treaty reeently concluded, gold and silver coins may be exported froni
Japan, bot not as cargo; the exportation of copper coin, as vrcll as copper in bars,
is prohibited, but the goverainent engages te, seli froas tinie to tinte at public
auction, any surplus quanti ty ofecopper that may be produced.

Iron abounds in various parts of Japan. The mines of iron are extensively
,worked, mucli more so at present than those of copper. Judging froin articles of caut.
ingp of their own construction, the ores must be of excellent quanlity. Specimens
of wrought iron, cast aind blister steel, have been exautined wîth very satislactory
resuits. The wrought iron is usually hammered, and in smallfflat bars varying
froni 12 to 'M lbs. cach. This is probably te be attributed. to a want of proper
r,'aehinery for heavier bars, and its being suited to their purposes. The steel of
which the swords were composed which .ve procured at Yedo, was of admirable
temiper and quality.

1 have already alluded Lo the coal mines which exiat in the Island of Kinsiu-
one of tbem is distant offly seven miles froni Nagasaki. They are a Goverameut
monopoly. Hlitherto the coal brouglit for sale since the opening of trade at Nag-
asaki lias been surface eoal, and consequently inferior in quality; it is described
as small. [t buras slaty, leaving considerable ash, and is very liglit. There can
be little doubt that good coalise to be found in the island, whcn the minea begin to
be properly worked. By the trcaty of Yedo, coals, zinc, lead, and tin, are te be
exported, at a duty of five per cent.

The vegetable productions of Japan, which are most probably destined to be-
come articles of commerce, are camplior, vegetable tallow, ricc, wheat4 drugs,
seawced, &c. Aniong manufactured articles we ay mention lacquer ware
and poreelain, but it is almost impossible at this early stage of our commercial re-
lations to, prediet cither their character or extent. Immediatcly on our return
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from Japan, some merchant ships went out~ to Nagasaki-not nitogether strictly in
accordance with international Iaw-to, open trade at that port. Since November
last wo bave an actual experience te, refer to but we must beware of drawing con-
clusions rashly from it. That the result bas not equalled the anticipations formed
at the commencement is due to the fact that trade bias not been carried on under
»- e provisions of the treaty conclizded at Yeddo, but under that now obsolete sys-

tenx formerly pursued by the Duich, in which the foreigti merchant was eompelted
to deal with and throughi Government alone. The consecluence was, that
after the first few Government contracts were coinpleted, the trade c<enld only
be carried on under those restrictions and disadvantages which have rendered it so,
littie profitable to the Dutob tbrougbout this long course of yearT,. Now, bewever
that those restrictions are rt,.iaved, and a currency established, which wilI once
more enable nmerchants tu enter upon extensive commercial transactions under
favorable conditions, instead of coufiffing thens to a paltry-barter trade, carried eut
under GevernmenC regrulations, 1 have no donbt that we shail receive very durfer-
cnt accounts of our mùrcantile prospects in this quarter. Wben we hear that be -
tween November, 1858, atnd March, 1859, no less than 15,000 tons of British and
American shipping have leit Shanghiae for Nagasaki, a port the annual trade of
-vhich bail been carried on by two Dutch ships, and that upwards of 11,000
tons have returned thence, inany of the vessels being announced te, go back
again, we are driven te suppose cither that the British merchant is more than
usually blind te bis own interest, or that there really is a trade worth eogaging
in. About fourteea buudred baies of silk in ail have been proeured and exported
at Nagasaki, since the trade began last November. It is expected that the supply
of tbis article wlvI increase materially, the climate heing suitable for the growth
of the xnulberry, and the. habits of the peuple well adapted tu the up~dt
of silk.

Among the imports into, Japan, produce fronx the Straits uni] China nàturaily
forms a large proportion. This is fur the most part composed of drugs and what
is technieally termed Chow-chow cargo-ýviz., spices and condiments of varions
sorts; aise Sandal and Sapan wood. Wc have contributed dam2asks, cettons,
muslins, velvets, woollens, &c; while Ainierican piece goods have found a ready
market, As yet, however, our merchants are only feeling their way, and some
time must clapse before it will bc possible for us to predict wvitb any certainty
e''ther the nature or extent ef that trade wbich is capable~ of being crentedl in tbis
mest interesting quarter of the globe. Meantime, a heavy responsibility will rest
alike upon the merchants en-aged in developing conimerial relations in this coun-
try, and on our own officiai agents eirployed in supportirg tbemi aud at the same

ime in protecting the Government te which they are accredited in due exercise
of their treaty rigbts.

We are ignorant of the political censiderations wvhich iuduced the Japanese Gev-
ernment tu relinquish that system of exclusiveness wvbich had for many ycars dis.
tinguished it among the natious of the East. We do kaow, however, that this
resuit was not arrived at witbout much angry discussion and violent opposition
on the part of some of the rnost influertas members of tbe aistocracy; and we
oaa have littie doul't" that a strong feeling adverse te intercouree with foreigners
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or the estallislimcnt of commercial relations with them, exists througheout a large
important class in Japan.

At prescrnt, this party is in tbo minority, but whether it wiIl remain se or not, muist
depend upon the skill and tact with wvhich our pelitical. relations are cendueted, and
upon the impression wliich the foreign mercantile cemmunity will create upon the
people generally. 0f a haughity and independent spirit, the Japanoe are
aise suspicious and vindlictive, andl it is possible that, u naèustomed te, contact with
Europeaus, they may growv restive under the annoyancea and evils which follow in
the wake of civilization, and manifest a temper calculated to irritate the nation
with which tlîey have so recently entcrcd into a friendly compact. It will be at
this juncture that wc shall be called upen te exercise that ferbearance and moder-
ation which it is ever becoming in the strong to display towards the weak

It would bc well te remember that whilc we have achicved a great result in
thus opening ta, the 'world this prosperous and happy coxnmunity, we hava alco,
incurrcd scrious obligations towarcls them, and are bound not to take adrantage
of their ignorance and inexperience in their dealinga with western nations. We
eau enly hope te coiumend oui' civilization te themn by maintaining a high moyal
standard, both in our commercial andpolitical intercourse. They are sufflciently
enlighitcncd to appreciate a policy influenccd by higher censiderations than these
involved in the accumulation of 'wealth. Unless 'ie follo\v sueh a policy, it
is not tee much to prcdict that wc shall ]ose alike their confidence and respect,
and involve ourselves in complications disastrous te our commerce, and discredit,
able to our national character. 0f ail the nations of the east, the, Japanese ara
the most susceptible te civilizing influences, aud I quote the words of an cnuinent
Chinese and Japanese seholar in saying, that, in one respect, thcy are far in ad-
vauce of their ancient neighbeurs the Ohinese, in that their attention is directedi
te obtain a knowledge of ether nations. Their owa efforts in this way will form
their greateat secuî'ity. Thei'r seldiers once fermed the bedyguard ef the King
of Siam, their Consuls once examined Spanish slips lu Acapulco, their sailera
once took a Dutcb Geverner, out of his heuse in Formnosa, and carried him prisoner
te their rulers, their princes once sent au embassy to the Pupe, their Emperor once
defied the vengeance of Portugal, by executing ber A mbassadors. The kne'w-
led-e of these historical events remains ameng- thera. We zuay reasonably hope

for a great preponderance of good results frein au extension of an intercouràe
which has recontmeneed peacefully. Let us indulge in the expectitien that the
]and of the rising sun mnay net enly soon be lltted te take her place among
nations, but aise among Christian nations, with ail the institutions, and liberty, and
purit:y, of the best of these.

ERRATUM.

Vol. IV., page 442, Iiiie 1 0, fo 4,procis'> read Ilpreboscis.*'
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RE31A'RKS ON T11E ST. MARTIN, ISLB JESUJS, METEOUOLOGICM.î REGISTERL
FOR AUGUST, 1859.

g Higliest, the 9th day .............................................. 830.011
Baromote Loývest, the 4th day............................................... 29.481
I3ao1atr oitIîy Mean..................................................... 29.760

Monthly Range ..................................................... 0.530
fHighest, the 3Ird dny ............................................... D000

Therometr.. Mo the t ean................................................. .3672Tiiermo Lowest. 111thMan ...... day ............................................... 6002
1 Monthly Rtange .................................................... 54C7

Greatest intensity of the Strn's Rays ................................................... 11008
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation.................................................. 2V02
Amount of evaporatiou .................................................... 3.17 iolles.
Meau of Huinidity....................................................................... .742
%ain fell on 10 days atnouuting to 0.660 inehies; it ivas raining 42 lîours 55 minutes, and was

accoinpanicd by thunder and Iighitning on 2 days.
Most prevalent wind,S..
Least prevalent wvind, N.
Most windy day the 29th daty; mean miles per heur 17.22.
Least windy day the 10th day; meaii miles per hour 0.12.
Prost occurred oa the,90t1h day.
Aurora ]3orealis visible on 4 nights.
The eleetrical state of the atmosphere has indieated hiigh intensiby.
Ozone was present in rather large quantity.

EEMÂRKS ON TRE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, ?JETEOROLOGIOAL REGISTER
FOR SFPIEMBER, 1859.

Ç ighiest, the 29th day .............................................. 30.201
]3arometer ... Lowest, the 12tjx day .... ......................................... 29-133

1Mo1thly Range ..................................................... 1.063
f 1irhest, the 9thi day ......................................-......... 7804

Thermoieter... L ow est. the 16th day ............................................. 2002
lMonithly Meanl.......................................... ......... 54c31
Montlxiy Range....................................................400

Greatest intensitv of the Sun's ILayi ................................................... 10106
Lowest point of Ter'lestrial Radiation ................................................... 18S02
Mean of Ru1midity....................................................................... .709
Anoiont of evaporation ............................................................. 1.42 indles
Rlai feul on 14 days, anîountin- to 11.31 indhes; it was raining 112 hours 17 minute, and,

wvas aceompan-icd by thunder on 1 day.
Most prevalent wind, N. B. b E,
]ieast; prévalent wind, N.
Most windy dy, the 1l4th day; mean miles per hour, 16. 04.
Least windy day, theî9th day; mean ii!es per hour, 0.10.
Aurora Ilorealis visible on 5 nighits.
oele eleetrical state of the atniosphere lias indieat-ed rathier feeble intensity.
Ozone was present in rather large quantity.

«VOL. V.
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REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, 31ETEOROLOGICAL REQI STER
.FOR OCTOBER. 1859.{Highest, the 12tti day............................................. 30.10

flarometer Lowest, the 27t1i day................................................. 29.251S MfonthlyMlýean ....................................................... 29.779
ýMonthily Rlange ....................................................... 0.909
(Highcest, the !5th day ................................................. 83011

Throee oest, the 25tli day ......................... ....................... 1904Tiirnomte.. ým"onthly «Mean ....................................................... 42043
MnhyRange ....................................................... 6307

Grcatest Intensity of the Sun's Rays..................................................... 10508
Loivest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 1402
Meau of Humidity....................................................................... .754
Amouint of evaporatien .................................................................. 1.27
%i feil on 6 days, amotinting te 1.293 luchesj it was raining 20 heurs and 15 minutes, and

was accompanied by thunder on 1 day.
Snow fell on 3 days, amountiug to 2.30 juches; jt was snowving 24 heurs.
First snow of the season fell on the 20th day.
Most prevalent wind, the '%. IN. W.
Least prevalent ivind, B.
Miost windy day, the 19L11 day; mean miles per hour, 21.81.
Ljeast %vindy day, the i7th day; mean miles per heur. 0.29.
Aurora Borealis visible on 4 nights.
Dinar 11alees visible on 2 nighits.
The electrical state of the atmosphere lins indicated high andiconstatit tension.
Ozone was present in moderate quantity.

REMARKS ON TIIE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESU9S, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR NOVE MBER, 1859.

(Hghest, the 7th day................................................. 30.439
Baromater .. Ln;vpst, the 13th day....................... ......... 29.180Monthly Mean ....................................... ......... 2D.940

'.Monthly Range ....................................................... 1.259
(High11est, the lStli day............................................... 5706

Tliermometer..j Leovest. the 25th day................................................. 416àMlc»tlly Mean ....................................................... 20038
'ýMonthly Range ..................................................... 4300

Greateat intensity of the Sun's rays ................................................... 9W17
Lowest, point of terrestrial radiation ................................................... 501
Mean of Huimidity..................................................... .................. .819
Ramn .'el )n 10 days, amoutiting to 7.930 inches; it wvas raining 76 heurs 55 minutes.
Snow fell 1i12 days, amnounting te 17.S3 inces; it was snowing 76 heurs 20 miuutes.
Mfost prei cent wind, N. B. by E.
Lcast pre, %lent wind, E.
Miost wind, day. the 3rd day; mean miles par heur, 23.06.
Laast wiudy day, the 27th day ; mean miles per heour. 1.72.
Alliera «3orealis visible on - nights.
Sniow Birds (" Pllectorphianes nivalis,") flrst sean on Brd day.
Lunar Halo visible ou j night.
The Elactrical state of the atmosphere lias indicated moerate intensity.
Ozone was prasent in large quantities.


